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Car show Saturday

Hammett Bowen Jr. Ele-
mentary PTO is having its
fifth annual Car Show on
Saturday, Oct. 1 from 4 to 8
p.m. and is seeking partici-
pants. The show will be in
the Beef O’Brady’s park-
ing lot on State Road 200.
All car makes/models are
welcome. A $10 registra-
tion fee will be charged.
Call April at 352-445-5254.

Candy, cash needed
for Halloween party

As has become the cus-
tom, the Southwest Dis-
trict substation of the
Marion County Sheriff ’s
Office will hold a Hal-
loween carnival on Mon-
day, Oct. 31 at the station.

The department is seek-
ing donations of both cash
and candy to help defray
the cost of putting on the
event. 

Candy and cash may
both be dropped off at the
station on State Road 200
during regular working
hours. Candy may also be
dropped off at the South
Marion Citizen office, 8810
S.W. State Road 200, Suite
104. No cash will be ac-
cepted at the newspaper
office.

Palm Cay craft fair
On Oct. 1, Palm Cay will

have its craft fair which
will be open to the public.
The fair will be from 8
a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Club-
house. There will be a
baked goods sale going on
at the same time and also
a quilt raffle. The kitchen
will be open from 11 a.m.
to 1 p.m. so visitors may
buy a hot dog for lunch as
well as something to
drink.
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Legislative redistricting
Hays to Marion County: ‘Be careful what you wish for’

BY JIM CLARK
Editor

“Be careful what you wish for.”
That was the comment from State
Sen. Alan Hays, R-Umatilla, early
in Tuesday’s legislative delegation
meeting at the College of Central
Florida.

A finishing comment by Ocala
Mayor Randy Ewers, who is not up
for re-election on Oct. 18, started
the discussion of redistricting of
the Legislature, and that led to
Hays’ short response.

Ewers said he supported “com-
pact redistricting,” where Marion
County would not be carved
among so many legislators. Nine
were on the dais Tuesday.

However, Hays pointed out that

“right now there are four senators
up here. If you cut that in half,
you’ll have only two senators ad-
vocating for Marion County.”

State Rep. Dennis Baxley, R-
Ocala and chairman of the delega-
tion, asked, “Is more better or is
closer to home better?”

Baxley, who was term-limited
out a few years ago but success-
fully ran again last year, added,
“There are a lot of pieces to bal-
ance in what looks like a simple
idea.”

State Sen. Charlie Dean, R-Cit-
rus County, also spoke on the
issue.

“We’ve heard the call, ‘Give us a
senator, a bigger piece of the pie.’
I feel there’s going to be a big
change in Marion County, a

change for the better.”
Dean, who covers much of

Southwest Marion County and has
parts of 13 counties in his district,
said the redistricting battle will
come to a head next year. “It will
blot out the sun during the next
session.”

Ewers spoke during the govern-
mental part of the meeting, and
also brought up economic issues
and the situation with water. He
asked for “development of clean
water standards that are scientifi-
cally based.”

He also asked for regulation of
Internet cafes.

County Commission Chair Stan
McClain also spoke on economic
issues and jobs, and asked for re-
lief on bonding requirements. He

also pointed out that Marion
County sends $44 million to the
water districts, and receives only
$9 million back in local projects.

Tax Collector George Albright
asked legislators not to repeal the
“Real ID” law. 

“It’s a really bad idea”, he said,
because it requires ID to get things
like a driver’s license. “No tickee,
no laundry,” was his analysis.

School Board member Jackie
Porter asked for no new mandates
from state officials. With fellow
board member Angie Boynton
looking on, Porter spoke of how
funding has declined for programs
such as band, music and FFA. She
asked the delegation to “carefully
review any K-12 legislation” that
comes across their desks.
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Veterans Helping Veterans
Joe Alfano and Steve Lazor were manning the table of Veterans Helping Veterans at the Paddock Mall
Saturday during the Chamber’s business expo emphasizing local shopping. More photos on Page 14-15.
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Helping keep roads clean
The Lutheran Men in Mission (LMM) of Joy Lutheran Evangelical
Church continue to meet their commitment to the Department of
Transportation to clean up their “adopted” highway stretch of South-
west 60th Ave between Southwest 95th Street and Southwest 80th
Street on Friday, Sept. 23. Shown are, back row, from left, Al Olsen, Ed
Hobbs, Ron Anderson, Jerry Hollnagel, Walt Padgett, Pr. Ed Holloway,
Bert Adams; front row, Ken Neal, Terry Couillard, Odd Bjerkmann. 

In a unanimous vote during
their Sept. 20 board meeting, Mar-
ion County commissioners
adopted a new fee schedule for
the county’s Building Department,
reducing fees for 83 different types
of permits. The new rates will go
into effect Oct. 1 and affect proj-
ects taking place in unincorpo-
rated Marion County.

The commission is enacting the
change after a cost-analysis re-
view to analyze the base amount of
funds needed to operate the
Building Department. The review
results indicated permit fees
could be decreased without affect-
ing the department’s operational
budget. The department’s budget
is funded through revenues gener-
ated from permit fees. 

Homeowners and contractors
will see reductions of more than

$95 in some permit types through
the new fee schedule. For exam-
ple, permits for above-ground
pools have decreased from $159 to
$63, air conditioning unit change-
outs have decreased from $87 to
$73, and re-roofs for single family
or duplex residences have de-
creased from $159 to $123 and to
one fee of $246 for a three to six
multi-family unit homes as op-
posed to $159 per unit. The Build-
ing Department adjusted the fees
by calculating the costs associated
with issuing each type of permit. 

“At a time when the economy is
at an all-time low, the County Com-
mission and Marion County Build-
ing Department have made a
tangible effort to assist citizens
and business owners by lowering
fees and implementing this new
fee schedule,” said Stan McClain.

County cuts permit fees

House gets
painted;
jewelry,
pills taken

A local man working for a paint-
ing company was arrested and ac-
cused of grand theft after he
allegedly took jewelry and drugs
from a home in which he was
painting.

Cody V. Hall, 26, who lived in a
motel on South Pine, was hired by
a couple in Oak Run to paint the
interior of the house. He was in
the house on Tuesday, Sept. 13,
through Friday, Sept. 16.

The owner of the paint company
said he had been contacted by his
foreman who said that Hall placed
a plastic container in the fore-
man's truck. Hall asked the fore-
man to drive him to a local market,
where he converted the coins into
cash, about $105 worth.
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The owner checked with the homeowner and asked
the woman whether she had a plastic container, and she
said that she went into the bedroom and discovered it
was missing. The victim provided deputies with a de-
scription of the jewelry that was in the container, which
was valued at more than $5,700.

Later, she discovered that there was a prescription bot-
tle of Oxycodone in the bedroom. The bottle was still
there, but 47 pills were missing.

Det. Ed Mobley traced Hall to the motel and recovered
the plastic container containing several items. However,
some of the jewelry was missing.

Mobley then checked pawn shops for Hall's roommate,
Justin Newsome, 24, and discovered he had allegedly
pawned several items of jewelry. Newsome was arrested
on Sept. 26 and charged with two counts of dealing in
stolen property, one count of engaging in a pawnbroker
business without a license and one count of violation of
a pawnbroker transaction.The victim responded to both
pawn shops and paid $1,525 to get her jewelry back.

In other reports, two drivers were accused of DUI.
Christopher Calvin Latner, 26, of Rainbow Lakes, was

stopped for no seat belt. After the field sobriety test, his
breath was tested at .017 and .0188. Joseph D. Smith, 25,
of Southwest 39th Avenue, was stopped for unauthorized
use of a vehicle. He was charged with DUI and driving
while license suspended.

TAKEN
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

SUMMERFIELD – The U.S. Marshals Florida Re-
gional Fugitive Task Force located and arrested fugitive
Charles Eugene Grubbs, 47, of Summerfield, Monday in
southeast Marion County. 

Grubbs was wanted in Marion County on an outstand-
ing arrest warrant for sexual battery on a person under
12 years of age. An investigation by the Marion County
Sheriff ’s Office revealed Grubbs allegedly sexually bat-
tered a female child on June 23 while a family member
of Grubbs was babysitting the child. The child later told
her mother of the incident, prompting the child’s mother
to notify law enforcement. Through investigation, detec-
tives identified Grubbs as the suspect. Detectives ob-
tained an arrest warrant on Aug. 29. 

The case was submitted to the U.S. Marshals Florida
Regional Fugitive Task Force by Task Force members at
the Marion County Sheriff ’s Office. The subsequent fugi-
tive investigation revealed Grubbs, after the sexual bat-
tery, had fled from Florida. Task Force members tracked
Grubbs to Alabama, Georgia, and eventually back to Mar-
ion County where Grubbs was located hiding in an aban-
doned trailer located on the 14900 block of Southeast
95th Avenue in Summerfield. Task Force members de-
veloped information that Grubbs was possibly staying in
the abandoned trailer and immediately initiated sur-
veillance. At approximately 2:45 p.m., Task Force mem-
bers – including investigators from the U.S. Marshals
Service, the Marion County Sheriff ’s Office, the Alachua
County Sheriff ’s Office, and the Gainesville Police De-
partment – surrounded the trailer and ordered Grubbs to
come out at gunpoint. Grubbs initially failed to comply
but eventually surrendered to Task Force members with-
out incident. 

Grubbs was arrested on the outstanding warrant,
transported to the Marion County Sheriff ’s Office, and
later booked into the Marion County Jail. 

“Today’s arrest was due to the combined efforts of sev-
eral law enforcement agencies in Florida, Alabama, and
Georgia,” said Deputy U.S. Marshal Bryon Carroll. “De-
spite originally fleeing the state, Grubbs has been caught
and will face the charges in Marion County.” 

U.S. Marshals’
Task Force jails
sex suspect

Marion’s Most Wanted

Bryan Ahl, 36, order to revoke bond
count 1 obtain property with worthless
check. 

Rhonda Alfred, 31, order to take into
custody count 1 driving while license
suspended revoked cancel. 

David Allen, 27, felony warrant count
1 give false name identification to law
enforcement officer resulting in harm
count 2 forgery of a traffic citation
count 3 driving while license sus-
pended one or more prior offense. 

James Anderson, 47, violation of pro-
bation count 1 battery domestic vio-
lence. 

Rodney Carter, 39, 3 counts order to
revoke bond.

Candace Workman, 33, felony war-
rant count 1 grand theft. 

program designed to inter-
cept debris within New
Jersey Harbor before it can
get to tourist-crowded Jer-
sey Shore beaches. Thanks
to the plan—which relies
on surveillance by envi-
ronmental groups as well
as routine and special
clean-up sweeps by the
U.S. Army Corps of Engi-
neers and the implementa-
tion of a communications
network to facilitate the re-
porting of incidents and
quick responses—beach
closures declined from
more than 70 miles in 1988
to less than four miles in
1989, with closures re-
maining at similarly low
levels ever since.

Of course, medical waste
is hardly the only problem
facing America’s beaches
and coastal waters. Ac-
cording to the non-profit
Natural Resources De-
fense Council (NRDC),
bacterial contamination
from sewage treatment
outflows, contaminated
storm water and other
sources caused more than
24,000 beach closures or
advisories across the coun-
try in 2010 alone. NRDC
reports on water quality at
U.S. beaches every year in
its series of “Testing the
Waters” reports. Pressure
from the group has helped
spur the EPA to agree to
overhaul Clean Water Act
regulations pertaining to
urban and suburban storm
water runoff and update
decades-old beach water

quality standards by 2012.
These improvements
should help to keep
beaches from the Jersey
Shore to the Great Lakes to
California, and points in
between, clear of debris
and safe for swimmers and
sunbathers of every stripe. 

CONTACTS: NRDC
Testing the Waters,
www.nrdc.org/water/ocean
s/ttw; Medical Waste
Tracking Act of 1988,
www.epa.gov/osw/nonhaz/i
ndustrial/medical/track-
ing.htm.

Dear EarthTalk: What is
“nonpoint source pollu-
tion?” How much of a
problem is it and how can
it be controlled? — Devon
Corey, New York, NY

Unlike pollution that
comes from specific indus-
trial factories, sewage
treatment plants and other
easily discernible ‘points’,
nonpoint source pollution
comes from many diffuse
sources, but in the aggre-
gate creates a formidable
challenge for municipal,
state and federal environ-
mental and water control
authorities.

According to the U.S. En-
vironmental Protection
Agency (EPA), nonpoint
source pollution is “caused
by rainfall or snowmelt
moving over and through
the ground (where it...)
picks up and carries away
natural and human-made
pollutants, finally deposit-
ing them into lakes, rivers,
wetlands, coastal waters
and ground waters.” Some
of the most common pollu-
tants in nonpoint source

pollution include excess
fertilizers, herbicides and
pesticides from agricul-
tural lands and residential
areas and oil, grease and
toxic chemicals from
urban runoff and energy
production. Sediment from
construction, mining and
agricultural sites as well as
salts, acids, bacteria and
atmospheric deposition
from myriad sources also
play a role. 

While its effects vary re-
gion to region, nonpoint
source pollution is likely
the largest threat to our
water quality. The U.S. has
made “tremendous ad-
vances in the past 25 years
to clean up the aquatic en-
vironment by controlling
pollution from industries
and sewage treatment
plants,” says the EPA. “Un-
fortunately, we did not do
enough to control pollution
from diffuse, or nonpoint,
sources.” The EPA also
calls nonpoint source pol-
lution the U.S.’s “largest
source of water quality
problems” and the main
reason 40 percent of our
rivers, lakes, and estuaries
“are not clean enough to
meet basic uses such as
fishing or swimming.”

Because it comes from so
many sources, regulating
nonpoint source pollution
is almost impossible, so it
really comes down to indi-
viduals taking steps to min-
imize the pollution
generated by their actions.
The EPA reports that we
can all do our part by:
keeping litter, pet waste,
leaves and debris out of
street gutters and storm

drains, which usually
drain right into nearby
water bodies; applying
lawn and garden chemi-
cals sparingly; disposing of
used oil, antifreeze, paints
and other household
chemicals properly, that is,
at your nearest hazardous
household waste drop-off,
not in storm drains; clean-
ing up spilled brake fluid,
oil, grease and antifreeze,
not hosing them into the
street where they will
eventually reach local wa-
terways; and controlling
soil erosion on your prop-
erty by planting ground
cover and stabilizing ero-
sion-prone areas.

Beyond what we can do
individually, local, regional
and state governments can
also help reduce nonpoint
source pollution by enact-
ing and enforcing building
codes and other rules that
can reduce outflows. The
voluntary reduction in
phosphates in dishwashing
detergents in the U.S. last
year, for example, was a big
step in reducing the nutri-
ent load into our streams
and lakes. Some munici-
palities have gone so far as
to mandate erosion and
sediment control ordi-
nances requiring the con-
struction of natural buffers
in building and landscap-

ing projects to filter out
pollutants before they
reach local watersheds. If
your community doesn’t
have similar rules in place,
encourage your local offi-
cials to enact them.

CONTACT: EPA’s Non-
point Source Pollution
Page,
www.epa.gov/owow_keep/
NPS.

EarthTalk® is written
and edited by Roddy
Scheer and Doug Moss
and is a registered trade-
mark of E - The Environ-
mental Magazine
(www.emagazine.com).
Send questions to: earth-
talk@emagazine.com.

PHOTO COURTESY UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE (USDA)

Nonpoint source pollution comes from many diffuse sources, but in the aggregate
creates a formidable challenge for municipal, state and federal environmental and
water control authorities — and is likely the largest threat to our water quality. Pic-
tured: Runoff of fertilizer-laced soil from a farm.
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 Opening for Stylist with Following

 Call Donna 291-7554

 Steeplechase Plaza

 126 Years
 of 

 Experience

  24 H OUR  R OAD  S ERVICE 24 H OUR  R OAD  S ERVICE 24 H OUR  R OAD  S ERVICE

 9055 SR 200 Between Oak Run & Pine Run, Ocala

 Hilton 
 Automotive
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 MV-01243

 854-6868
 Stop, Go, Pennzoil!

 ASE Certified Master Mechanics

 F AMILY  O WNED
 & O PERATED  

 Monday Thru Friday 8  A . M . to 5  P . M .

 INDUCTION 
 SERVICE

 Over time dirt & carbon deposits 
 slowly build up in your engine’s 

 induction system robbing your car 
 of performance and fuel economy.

 $ 125.00 Most Cars 
 & Trucks

 CLEAN YOUR ENGINE’S INDUCTION SYSTEM 
 AND REGAIN LIKE-NEW PERFORMANCE

 Radiator Service

 $ 46.96 Most Cars 
 & Trucks

 SUMMER 
 SPECIAL

 Replace coolant, pressure test 
 cooling system for leaks, 

 check condition of belts and 
 hoses, test radiator and heater 

 core for proper operation.

 HERE’S WHAT WE DO: 
 Performance & Leak Test AC System, 

 Check Belt, Inspect Component Condition, 
 Check Coolant Level & Quality.

 $ 14.95 Most Cars & Trucks

 AIR CONDITIONING 
 SERVICE

 $ 26.95 Most Cars & Trucks

 OIL, LUBE
 & FILTER

 HERE’S WHAT WE DO: INCLUDES: 20 Point 
 Safety Inspection, up to 5 Qts. of 10W30 

 Pennzoil & Filter, Complete Chassis Lube

 GOLF CART 
 BATTERY

 Call us for 
 your quote 
 to get in on 
 a great deal 

 on a great 
 battery
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 7201 SW Hwy. 200 • Ocala • (352) 629-0900 •  (4 miles west of I-75, just before new Lowe’s)

 (4 miles west of I-75, just before new Lowe’s)

 (352) 629-0900
 Other locations throughout the southeast

 7201 SW Hwy. 200 • Ocala

 GREAT FINANCING ON NEW CARTS!

 GOLF CARTS STARTING AT $1,995 WITH HEADLIGHTS AND TAIL LIGHT!

 CUSTOM
 BATTERY PACKS

 LAPTOP COMPUTER 
 BATTERIES

 CAMCORDER 
 BATTERIES

 WHEELCHAIR 
 BATTERIES

 SECURITY SYSTEM
 BATTERIES

 AUTOMOTIVE 
 BATTERIES

 FARM TRACTOR 
 BATTERIES

 JET SKI
 BATTERIES

 GAME FEED 
 BATTERIES

 MARINE
 BATTERIES

 CELL PHONE
 BATTERIES

 POWER WHEELS
 BATTERIES

 WATCH
 BATTERIES

 KEY REMOTE
 BATTERIES

 TRUCK
 BATTERIES

 CORDLESS PHONE 
 BATTERIES

 WHAT   BATTERY A RE  Y OU  L OOKING  F OR ???

 Automotive  Marine  Lawn Mower  Golf Cart  Cordless Phone  Riding Toys  Computer Back Up
 Tractor  Motorcycle  ATV  Camcorder  Cellular Phone  Wheel Chairs  Game Feeder
 Emergency Lights  Security Systems  Battery Packs  Laptop Computers  Alkaline

 Complete Stock Of Batteries For:

 EMERGENCY
 LIGHT BATTERIES

 ATV
 BATTERIES

 MOTORCYCLE 
 BATTERIES

 LAWNMOWER 
 BATTERIES

 2/2/1.5 S able Model 
 features split bedroom 
 plan with vaulted 
 ceiling in dining and 
 living room, wood-
 burning fireplace in 
 living room, carpet 

 and vinyl, indoor laundry, new roof in 2008. Located in a gated 
 55+ community, Palm Cay offers many thing to do. Great 
 place to retire to. Parking for RV’s for residents. MLS #339926 $82,000

 2/2/1 Cocos 
 model  with 
 carpet living 
 room and 
 bedroom, tile in 
 kitchen, inside 
 laundry and 

 baths. Home has a screen room, 9’x14’ one car garage and 
 opener. Great home for retirement, located in a gated 55+ 
 community. MLS #339134  $65,000

 Ken Halderman
 (352) 237-4488 10641 SW 80th Ave., Ocala

 Open Houses – Sun. & Mon. • 12:00 - 2:00 •  Ask for Ken

  ASK ABOUT NO MONEY DOWN VA OR FHA FINANCING
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 2/2/2 Cocos model 
 with screen enclosed 
 room overlooking yard 
 which backs up to Oak 
 Run. Home is in move-
 in condition with nice 
 carpet & vinyl floor 
 covering inside laundry 

 and large two car garage with opener. All appliances stay. Located 
 in a gated 55+ community. Great winter home with parking for   
 R/V for residents.  MLS #340810   $84,900

 Homes are selling! Now is the time to list!

 2/2/1  Royal Model Home,  large kitchen with storage, inside 
 laundry, all appliances stay.  Bathrooms have been updated. 
 Newer carpet, screened lanai overlooking backyard. Located 
 in gated 55+ community, great place to retire.

 MLS  #364155.  P rice  $73,500

 2/2/1 home with 
 carport,  newer carpet in 
 house. Has inside laundry 
 located in a gated 55+ 
 community. Furniture 
 and appliances are 
 included. Will make a 
 great retirement home in 

 a very active community. Don’t wait, this will go fast. MLS 
 #356004   $53,900

 2/2/1 and half 
 garage, laminate 
 floor and tile in 
 baths and kitchen. 
 E  x c e l l e n t  
 condition, screen/

 vinyl patio, fresh paint nice landscaped, furniture is offered with 
 full price.  L ocated in gated 55+  community, great place to 
 retire, many activities for the residents.  MLS  #357164.  P rice 
 $68,500

 2/2/1 Royal model,
 carpet and tile on 
 floor inside laundry 
 and a built-in pantry, 
 very clean and ready 
 to move in. Located 
 in a gated 55+ 

 community home. Has a 32x9 screen vinyl room to enjoy the 
 backyard. House backs to woods. Will make a great retirement 
 home. MLS #357661  $66,500.

 2/2/2 Sable  model  with 
 breakfast nook 
 and inside 
 laundry, newer 
 berber carpet and 
 roof. Very clean 
 home has a 

 screened lanai, 2 car garage with screen on door. Located on a 
 quiet street in a gated 55+ community. Great place to retire. 
 Reduced $ 12,000. MLS #354249. Price  $64,900

 2/2/1 home  with 
 carpet and tile on 
 floors, inside laundry. 
 A lso has a 14/9 
 F lorida room under 
 heat and air.  N ewer 

 roof, very private backyard backing up to  O ak  R un.  A ppliances 
 convey.   H ome is furnished, located in a gated 55+ community. 
 G reat place to retire, many activities.  MLS  #360971.  P rice 
 $65,000

 2/2/2 home  with a 
 Florida room under heat 
 and air. Indoor laundry 
 tub, newer roof and 
 located on a corner lot. 
 Home has carpet and tile 

 in bathrooms, kitchen and laundry. Large screen vinyl room. Extra 
 storage in laundry room. Home is in good condition and will make 
 a great retirement home. Irrigation system. Located in a gated 55+ 
 development. R/V parking for residents available. MLS #360655. 
 Price  $72,000

 2/2/2 home.  Carpet 
 and tile on floors, new 
 roof,  great 
 landscaping.   House is 
 very clean and has a 
 screened lanai with 
 tile on floor 

 THE LAST QUARTER OF THE YEAR IS GOOD SELLING TIME. MAKE SURE YOU LIST.

 overlooking a very private backyard. Newer range and 
 refrigerator,  new countertop. Located in a gated 55+ community. 
 Great place to retire with many activities at the clubhouse, close to 
 shopping and medical offices.  $69,900
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 Congratulations

 CLEANMASTER
 21 Years in Business

 Tile
 &

 Grout 

 Cleaning

 Pet  Odors  Gone!

 Carpet Cleaning . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $15
 (3 room minimum)

 Dry Cleaning or Steam

 Per Room

 Furniture Cleaning . . . . . . . . . . $60
 1 Chair Cleaned FREE

 Sofa/
 Loveseat

 Dryer-Vent
 Cleaning Specials

 $55
 “Prevent Fires”

 Gutter Cleaning  Special . . . . . . . . $50
 Entire House

 THANK YOU
 CITRUS/MARION COUNTIES

 CALL (352) 489-4844
 Owner Does The Work

 All Kinds of Pressure Cleaning 
 Outside of Homes



Rabies. Though the word
probably invokes images of
raccoons and bats foaming
at the mouth, your sweet
kitty, friendly dog, calm
horse or even you can con-
tract the disease if bitten
by a rabid animal. 

Rabies is caused by a
virus that’s spread through
exposure to a rabid ani-
mal’s saliva or nervous tis-
sue and is nearly always
fatal if not immediately
treated. Worldwide, more
than 55,000 people die
from rabies every year, ac-
cording to the World
Health Organization.
World Rabies Day is Sept.

28, and Marion County An-
imal Services and the Mar-
ion County Health
Department want to help
you protect your pets, your-
self and others.

Under Florida law, any
pet more than three
months old must receive a
rabies vaccine and county
license. Marion County An-
imal Services makes it
easy to comply with the law
and avoid fines and cita-
tions; get your pet his/her
rabies vaccine and license
in one quick stop at the
Marion County Animal
Center during business
hours (Tuesday through
Friday, 10 a.m.to 5:30 p.m.,
and Saturday, 10 a.m. to 5
p.m.). Rabies vaccines are
available at the Animal
Center on a walk-in basis
for $10. Licenses for steril-
ized animals are $5 and $35
for non-sterilized animals. 

If you are bitten or
scratched by a stray or un-
vaccinated animal, you can
still take important steps to
protect yourself by follow-
ing these tips from the
Marion County Health De-

partment:
■ Seek medical attention

immediately from your
healthcare provider or the
Marion County Health De-
partment.

■ Call Animal Services
at 352-671-8727 to report
the bite. 

■ If you can’t locate or
don’t know the animal that
bit you, you will most likely
receive a rabies vaccina-
tion as a precaution. Call
the Health Department’s
Environmental Health
Unit at 352-629-0137 for
more information. 

Residents should also
keep these other important
tips in mind to help their
pets avoid rabies:

■ Do not allow your pets
to run free. Follow leash
laws by keeping pets and
livestock secured on your
property.

■ Never feed wild or
stray animals and avoid at-
tracting them with out-
doors food sources, such as
uncovered trash.

■ If your animal is at-
tacked by a wild, stray or
unvaccinated animal, do

not examine your pet for
injuries without wearing
gloves. Wash your pet with
soap and water to remove
saliva from the attacking
animal.

-     Do not let your animal
come into contact with
other animals or people
until the situation can be
handled by Animal Serv-
ices or the Health Depart-
ment.

To learn more about ra-
bies vaccines for your pets,
visit www.marioncoun-
tyfl.org/animalservices.ht
m. 

For information on how
to protect yourself after an
animal bite, contact the
Marion County Health De-
partment at 352-629-0137. 
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TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD,
CALL Toll Free 1-877-676-1403

9:00 am - 4:00 pm
(DEADLINE 4:00 pm TUESDAY)

Free Services

BUYING JUNK CARS
• Running or Not •

CASH PAID - $200 & UP
(352) 771-6191

Personal/
Beauty

HAIR STYLIST

Motivated Stylist
for Busy, Friendly

Salon. Booth Rental 
available

(352) 854-8444

Medical

Lead RN
(Uro/Gyn)

Established medical 
practice expanding 
clinical operations in 
north central Florida. 
Seeking RN with ex-

tensive experience in 
urology/gynecology, 

and office proce-
dures. Must possess 

strong organizational 
skills and able to work 
independently. Local 
travel will be required 

between multiple
office locations. Drug 

and smoke free.
Exceptional pay and 

benefits. EEOC
employer.

Please email CV to
Christopher.Hill.MBA

@gmail.com
or mail CV to

Dawson Hill & Associ-
ates Healthcare

Consultants
1521 N. Beach Street

Ormond Beach, Fl 
32174

General 
Help

*CALL NOW*
Looking to fill
immediate

positions in the
 CUSTOMER
RELATIONS

DEPARTMENT.
Training, 401(k), 

Medical. No Exp. 
Necessary. call Mi-
chelle 352-436-4460

Schools/
Instruction

NEED A NEW
CAREER?

2 Week Courses!
•PHYSICAL REHAB

TECH $450.
•NURSING ASST. $450.
•PHLEBOTOMY $450.
•EKG $450.
•MEDICAL ASSISTANT
•ALF ADMINISTRATOR  

$300

taylorcollege.edu
(352) 245-4119

Auctions

2 AUCTIONS
• THURS. 9/29

Outside Adventure
Prev 1PM Auction 3PM
chest freezers, outside 

& household furn. +
Decor. items. Lots from 

books to tools
5:30 BEANIE BABIES 
thousands unsorted 

w/rare inc. groups sold
separate ring

✬✬ ✬✬ ✬✬ ✬✬ ✬✬ ✬✬ ✬✬ ✬✬
• SUNDAY 10/2

Antique & Collectible
Prev10AM Sale 1PM

400+ variety lots inc art, 
jewelry, antique furn. 

from primitive to Victo-
rian, lifelong military 
collection, clocks, 

Longaberger baskets, 
sterling, coins, crystal. 

Live and On Line
DudleysAuction.com

4000 S. Fla. Ave.
(US 41-S)  Inverness

(352) 637-9588
AB1667-AU2246

12% BP-2% ca.disc

Garage/
Yard Sales

FLORAL CITY
Thur Fri Sat 10am-?
glassware, furniture
collectibles, jewelry,

silver & costume 
Man’s & Ladies

boutique close outs
(352) 201-6368

200-1727
6980 E. Country

Highlands Dr.

Garage/
Yard Sales

OCALA
HUGE YARD SALE

FRIENDSHIP
KIWANIS CLUB

SAT October 1st 
8a-12noon

Bank of the Ozarks
formally the PAB

SR 200 SW

General

Steve’s
Handyman
Service

(352) 854-4927

S
te

ve
 Z

ro
w

ka

0009717

Fitness 
Equipment

Exercise Machine
Stair Stepper, Prime Fit,

300 STP Cost $300
Will take$45

(352)873-2505

Sporting 
Goods

STAR GOLF CART   ‘06
completely enclosed & 
sand buckets, cooler & 
blower, Perfect cond. 
garage kept, brand 
new batteries $4000

(352) 362-7373

Wanted to Buy

WANTED HOUSE or
MOBILE   Any Area,

Condition or Situation.
Call (352) 726-9369

Wanted to Buy

Ca$h for Old Stuff

Jewelry, Military, 
Knives, Toys,

Tools, Taxidermy,

ED or PEGGY
(352) 237-2478

or (352) 682-6003

VINNY’S
RECYCLING
352-237-4447

FREE Haul Away 
Service

Don’t throw it Away...
CALL US

WE
BUY

EVERYTHING
Call Us First! 24/7

After Hours 
352-615-4277

Mobile Homes 
In Park

3/2 DOUBLEWIDE, 
kitchen appliances, 
washer, dryer. Like 

New. 55+ community, 
Fairfield Village, 

$19,900. 352-401-0369.

Condos/Villas 
For Rent

OTOW
2/2/1.5 $850.

No Pets.
Call 352-615-3441

Rent: Houses 
Unfurnished

PINE RUN, 55+
2/2,  2 Carport

Freshly painted, New 
carpet & New tile, 

landscaped,
$625 mo.

Includes amenities,
MUST SEE!

(352) 219-9759

Rent or Sale

SW OCALA
55+ Community 3/2/2, 
granite counter tops, 

jucuzzi tub, all stainless 
appliances, basic ca-
ble & trash pickup in-

cluded. $179,900, excel 
terms, $1,200 mo. lease

$1,200 security dep.,
(352) 509-7577

Call Susie, Tom, or Pauline
to place your ad in 854-3986

Real Estate 
For Sale

PUBLISHER’S
NOTICE:

All real estate  advertis-
ing in this newspaper is
subject to Fair Housing 
Act which makes it ille-

gal to advertise “any
preference, limitation or
discrimination based on
race, color, religion, sex,
handicap, familial status
or national origin, or an
intention, to make such
preference, limitation or

discrimination. “ 
Familial status includes 
children under the age 
of 18 living with parents

or legal custodians,
pregnant women and

people securing custody
of children under 18.

This newspaper will not
knowingly accept any

advertising for real
estate which is in 

violation of the law. Our
readers are hereby

informed that all
dwellings advertised in

this newspaper are 
available on an equal 
opportunity basis. To 

complain of discrimina-
tion call HUD toll-free at 

1-800-669-9777. The 
toll-free telephone

number for the
hearing impaired is 
1-800-927-9275.

On Top Of
The World
FOR SALE BY  

HOMEOWNER
2/2/1½  End Villa.

Lots of extras. $75,500
Check list #ORL27190 

BuyOwner.com
352-861-5666

Citrus County 
Homes

Gospel Island
Lakefront Home for 
rent or sale 3/2/2. 
$900/mo.full back 

ground ck.  Sale Neg. 
(908) 322-6529

Vehicles 
Wanted

BUYING JUNK CARS
• Running or Not •

CASH PAID - $200 & UP
(352) 771-6191

We  Buy Any Vehicle
Perfect Condition

or not so perfect, Titled,
no title, no problem.

I will pay up to
$15,000 for Vehicles.

Any make, Any model.
Call A.J. (813) 335-3794

Classic 
Vehicles

AUTO SWAP/
Corral CAR SHOW

Sumter County
Fairgrounds

SUMTER
SWAP MEETS
Oct. 2, 2011

1-800-438-8559

Care For the 
Elderly

CAREGIVER/
COMPANION

I will Care For you
in your home.

Loving and
Dependable,
Experienced
References

Fulltime
(352) 347-0341

Call Susie, Tom, or Pauline
to place your ad in 854-3986

Vehicles 
Wanted
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BY NANCY GAL
Special to the Citizen

Sell by, best if used by
and use by. These generic
phrases are included on
most food packages, along
with varying forms of nu-
merical date stamps. But
what do they actually
mean? How good is best
and how bad is it after it’s
not best anymore? If food
product dating lingo like
this has made you nearly
lose your appetite, read on
for an explanation that will

hopefully clear this culi-
nary conundrum.

Although a dating system
exists, it’s neither stan-
dardized nor required by
federal regulations. Only
infant formula and baby
food are federally required
to include a use-by date
based on nutrient and tex-
ture quality and should not
be bought or used past that
date. States regulate food
product dating for all other
foods, using either code
dating or calendar dating. 

Code dating is usually

found on shelf-stable prod-
ucts such as cans, jars and
boxes. These codes repre-
sent date and time of man-
ufacture and are used to
direct product rotation as
well as to facilitate loca-
tion and collection in a
food recall. These dates do
not imply the food safety.

Calendar dating is found
mainly on perishable food
such as meat, poultry, fish,
eggs and dairy products.
Calendar dates (sell-by,
best if used by/before and
use-by dates) identify the

time range of peak quality,
but not safety. 

You may be surprised to
learn that though these
dates give an idea for gen-
eral shelf-life and optimum
quality, they don’t indicate
concrete time periods for
safety. 

Much of food safety in-
volves the proper handling
and storage of food. With
the exception of baby for-
mula and food, food that is
“expired” or past the dates
printed on the packages
may still be safe to con-

sume for a time. More im-
portantly, food that hasn’t
“expired” may be unsafe if
it hasn’t been stored prop-
erly. Remember the impor-
tance of time and
temperature; perishable
food requires temperature
control within certain time
guidelines to inhibit the
growth of microorganisms
that can cause foodborne
illness. 

Consider food product
dates as useful guidelines
for perishable food. But
don’t forget to take these
easy – but crucial – steps to
ensure your food remains
safe to eat. 

Buy food before the ex-
piration date. 

Promptly refrigerate
perishable foods at 40 de-
grees or below. 

Ensure food does not
stay at room temperature

for more than two hours.
Freeze perishable foods

that will not be used before
the expiration date. 

Frozen foods with ex-
pired dates are safe indef-
initely as long as the
product remains continu-
ously frozen.

Adhere to manufac-
turer’s instructions on
products. 

Questions? Contact
Nancy Gal, Extension
Agent IV with UF/IFAS
Marion County Extension
Service, at
nancy.gal@marioncoun-
tyfl.org or 352-671-8400.
Visit www.marioncoun-
tyfl.org/extensionservice.h
tm or subscribe to County
Connection at www.mari-
oncountyfl.org/countycon-
nection.htm for
information, resources
and upcoming events. 

Best if used by: Is food dating what you think it is?

Donate blood on Monday, Oct. 3 at OTOW
BY ELOISE HOLLYFIELD

ejh2025@hotmail.com

Travel opportunities and
a donation event mark this
week’s OTOW Happenings.

Florida Blood 
Center Bloodmobile

On Monday, Oct. 3, the
“Big Red Bus” will be in
the Health and Recreation
Building parking lot from
7:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Please come and donate —
the life you save may be
your own. 

Incentives include: Hal-
loween themed t-shirt; free
round of golf from Spruce
Creek Preserve; a free
game of bowling at AMF;

‘BOGO from Domino’s
across from Paddock Mall;
and a $100 gas card raffle
for the month of October
for all Marion County
Bloodmobile donors.

Please remember that
the Florida Blood Center is
the only provider to Mar-
ion County hospitals. If you
live here, give here! 

Fun Time Travelers
Fun Time Travelers has

scheduled a trip to Amelia
Island for Nov. 9-11. This is
a two-night trip and in-

cludes the following: hotel;
bus; trolley tour; carriage
and boat tour, in addition
to two breakfasts and one
dinner. There will be time
for shopping, as well.

There are still some
available tickets for Okto-
berfest in Helen, Georgia,
Oct. 11-14.

For details and pricing
for both trips, contact Mar-
lene Kaiser at 352-369-3341
or 352-843-4133.

Travel Toppers
Travel Toppers new fall

orange brochure is avail-
able at post office loca-
tions, H&R Building and at
the Candler and Indigo
Communities Centers. Pick

one up right away, as reser-
vations began September
12 for the Casino Gambling
Cruise out of Port
Canaveral on Tuesday, Nov.
1. 

The five-hour cruise
aboard the Victory in-
cludes buffet luncheon,
free drinks while gam-
bling, $10 in free slot play,
and free ballroom dancing
lessons offered on Tuesday
mornings. Call Toni la-
Gatutta for further infor-
mation. 

Not included in the
brochure is a shopping trip
to the Prime Outlets in Or-
lando in Tuesday, Oct. 25.
Reserve now by calling Jo
Swing. 

OTOW
H APPEN INGS

Protect yourself and your pets from rabies

Messiah auditions
The Ocala Symphony Or-

chestra will be auditioning
for the four principal roles
in Händel’s Messiah. A
small stipend will be paid
to the four winners. There
are no age or experience
requirements for those
who wish to audition, but
the winning singers must
commit to the perfor-
mance’s dress rehearsal
and two concerts that will
take place in Ocala and
Summerfield  from Nov. 18
through 20. The soloists
will be expected to sing the
entire role for the whole
performance, not just a sin-
gle selected aria.

Interested parties should
contact Mary Catherine
Wickham at mcwick-
ham@ocalasymphony.com
to be added to our audition
email list.

The Ocala Symphony Or-
chestra, founded in 1975,
currently performs eight
subscription concerts a
year at the Ocala Breeders
Sales Auditorium plus spe-
cial performances and out-
reach to youth. It is a 501c3
non-profit corporation.

THE DEALS ARE BETTER IN OCALA
SAVE THOUSANDS

OVER THE “FACTORY STORES”
INCLUDES: DELIVERY  •  STEPS & SKIRTING  •  SET AC

A Dollar and a Deed
is All You Need!

We Don’t Care About Your Freakin’ Beacon
FINANCE OPTIONS FOR EVERYONE!
FHA   VA   Conventional • Land-in-Lieu Chattel In-House

0009AQG

What A Deal

$54,995 REDUCED
from $64,995

Beautiful 3/2 Split Plan
 Open Kitchen

Upgraded Appliances
Garden Bath 1280 sq ft

Good Credit, Bad Credit
Finance Programs for All
MANUFACTURED

HOUSING

55+
Own Your Lot
Low Low Low

Maintenance FEE
Only 4 Lots Left
352-629-0448

MANUFACTURED
HOUSING

Tired of Renting?
ALL CREDIT
Considered
Homes from

the $30’s
352-629-1772

MODULAR
HOMES

CUSTOM
DESIGN

Startin
g

at
$45.00

SQ. FT.

Call
Today

(888)

546-4707
CustomHomesOcala

@earthlink.net

Owner Financing

Move in Ready
Reduced

$69,900 Call Rick  352-629-3001
CustomHomesOcala@earthlink.net

Huge 4/2 Mfg. Home on Acre + in Gated Subdivision (Blackwater).
New Roof, Flooring, Paint, etc. Lg Master with sitting area and walk-in closet.

Separate living room and family room with fireplace.

Beautiful Florida
READY TO RETIRE OR

JUST GET AWAY?
New Modular Home

on Pristine Lake

Won’t Last - Call Larry Today - 888-546-4707

NO HAGGLE, NO PRESSURE, NO B.S.!
THERE’S NO LIARS HERE!

6095 S. PINE AVENUE, OCALA
888-546-4707

352-629-3001
888-546-4707 MANUFACTURED & MODULAR HOME SECTION!

MANUFACTURED
HOUSING

Large 3/2
on 1/2 acre of land

All Credit
Considered

$59,000
352-629-0448

MANUFACTURED
HOUSING

Land   Land   Land
Perfect for NEW 

Mobile Home
Several Lots to Choose

Starting at $10K
Call Rick

352-629-1772

MANUFACTURED
HOUSING

$79K NEW
4/2 Living Den

Furnished
$250 Down

& Your Land
352-629-1772

MANUFACTURED
HOUSING

WANTED
We Want Your 

Old Mobile Home 
‘84 and Newer
352-629-3001

MANUFACTURED
HOUSING

PRE-CONSTRUCTION
SALE

Energy Efficient
3/2 Home

Lakeside in Lakeland

From $49 sq ft.
888-546-4707

MANUFACTURED
HOUSING

Singlewide
3 Bed 2 Bath

Stone Arch Kitchen
Garden Bath

$29,995
888-546-4707

HOMES from $29,995
DELIVERY • STEPS & SKIRTING • SET AC

Call Tom or Larry 352-629-1772

$49,990
Must See!

2 Bed 2 Bath

from
$45
sq ft

4 Bedrooms
3 Baths

2,460 sq ft
Dimensions

42’ x 60’
$99,990

  Jasmine Plaza   •   352-401-0001 Jasmine Plaza  •  352-401-0001
 6160 SW SR 200 Unit 104 • Ocala, Florida 34476 6160 SW SR 200 Unit 104 • Ocala, Florida 34476

 STORE HOURS: TUES.-FRI. 10-5 • SAT. 10-2 STORE HOURS: TUES.-FRI. 10-5 • SAT. 10-2

 www.jandjjewelersocala.com
 Reader’s Choice Winner • Jewelry Store 2007, 2008, 2009, 2010, 2011

 + tax
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 A LL  R EPAIRS  D ONE    ON  P REMISES . A LL  R EPAIRS  D ONE    ON  P REMISES . A LL  R EPAIRS  D ONE   ON  P REMISES .

 B ATTERIES
 $ 8 00

 GOT GOLD?
 Gold  = $$$
 We Buy Gold

 S ALE   ON  E STATE  J EWELRY

 20%  to  40% OFF  +  TAX

 ~ New Patients and Walk-ins Welcome ~  
 ~ No Wait Time ~

  • Physical • Hypertension
 • Congestive Heart Failure 
 

 
• Angina, Coronary Artery 

 
 

Disease, Palpitation 
 

 
• High Cholesterol
 • Thyroid Conditions 
 

 
• Asthma, Emphysema, 

 
 

Chronic Bronchitis

 Walk-In Clinic at Jasmine Park

 SUNSHINE STATE
 MEDICAL CLINIC P.A.

 ON  SITE - Laboratory, X-ray, Ultrasound, Bone Screening, 
 Echocardiogram, EKG, 24 Hrs-Holter Monitors, Pulmonary Function 

 Accepting Medicare, BCBS, 
 Cigna, United Healthcare, 

 Aetna, Avmed, Beech 
 Street, Tricare, P.H.C.S. 

 and many more.

 (Ocala Location)
 1315 SE 25th Loop Suite 104

 Ocala, FL
 369-5440

 (Jasmine Park)
 6075 SW 73rd St. Rd.

 Ocala, FL
 369-5440

 On Staff At MRMC, ORMC & West Marion Hospitals
 Excellent Primary Care Service For Your “Urgent Needs”

 Expertise In Management of: Expertise In Management of:

 Dr. Uday S. Mishra, MD
 Board Certified

 Internal Medicine

 • Osteoporosis
 • Osteo-Arthritis
 • Allergic Rhinitis, Allergic 

 
 

Dermatitis
 • Removal of Small Skin Lumps & 

 
 

Lesion 
 

 
• Medical Treatment for Overweight
 • Diabetes Mellitus
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 Mil lennium 
 

 
Hair Salon

 Open Monday thru Saturday

 15 %  OFF  ANY
 SERVICE

 Walk-Ins Welcome

 11100 SW 93rd, Ct, Rd., Next to I HOP on 200

 352-237-3676
 NOW A CERTIFIED GOLDWELL COLOR SALON

 Coupon must be redeemed 
 at time of service.

 Expires 10/6/11

 00
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 VILLAGES
 COMPUTER & REPAIR (352) 237-4852     email: villagescomputer@yahoo.com

 Next to the neighborhood Storage on SR200 across from the Jasmine Plaza

 • Computer Repair • Custom  Building • Computer Classes  • Free Diagnostics 
  • Data Recovery • Networking In Store Service or at Your Location

 FREE Service Calls
 to your house or business  with this ad

 7256 SW 62nd Ave., Suite 5, Ocala, FL 34476
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S O U T H  M A R I O N

Citizen
The South Marion Citizen is a free community newspaper covering

news of communities in southwest Marion County including Oak Run,
Pine Run, Palm Cay, On Top of the World, Kingsland Country Estates,
Countryside Farms, Marion Landing, Majestic Oaks, Hidden Lake,
Woods and Meadows Estates, Paddock Farms, Saddle Oak Club, Deer
Creek, Cherrywood Estates, Hardwood Trails, Candler Hills, Country
Oaks, and Harvest Meadows, among others.

Postmaster: Entered as Third Class Matter at the post office in Ocala,
Fla., 34477.

Problems getting the Citizen: If your community is listed above and
the Citizen is not delivered to your home and you are having trouble get-
ting the paper from boxes around the S.R. 200 Corridor, call 854-3986

CONTACT INFORMATION
(352) 854-3986     Fax (352) 854-9277

8810 S.W. State Road 200, Suite 104, Ocala, FL 34481

• Editor - Jim Clark
• Circulation - Barbara Jaggers

• Inside Sales/Office Coordinator - Michel Northsea
• Advertising Sales - Tom Rapplean and Susie Mirabile

• General Manager - John Provost

Deadline for news:
Friday 1 p.m. the week before publication.

Deadline for classified ads: Deadline for display advertising:
Tuesday 4 p.m. before publication Monday 5 p.m. before publication

READER SERVICES

I want to get news in the Citizen.
Call editor Jim Clark at

352-854-3986 or send by e-mail to
editor@smcitizen.com

Community news and photos must be received by Friday the week before
publication. Mail and photos may be left at the Citizen office in Kingsland
Plaza. All contributions are subject to editing for clarity, taste, and style.

Member of the Community Papers of Florida

E - Environmental Magazine

Dear EarthTalk: I re-
member that medical
waste, washing up in New
Jersey, I believe, was a big
issue in the late 1980s. Is it
still today? — Walter Mal-
iszewski, Camden, NJ

Medical waste washing
up on New Jersey beaches
was a big problem in the
late 1980s, closing beaches
along a 50-mile stretch of
the New Jersey shore. Offi-
cials scrambled for months
to figure out where the
waste was coming from,
and eventually zeroed in
on New York City’s Fresh
Kills Landfill on Staten Is-
land. Sub-optimal systems
there were not successfully
containing medical waste
and other garbage on site,
and New Jersey beaches—
and vacationers and busi-
ness owners—were paying
the price. Although no one
was injured or exposed to
disease by the washed up
waste, the public was espe-
cially alarmed given the
HIV/AIDS crisis gripping
the nation at that time.
New York City was re-
quired to pay $1 million for
past pollution damages
and had to shoulder the
cost of clean-up at Jersey
Shore beaches as well.

The resulting loss of
tourism cost business own-
ers throughout the affected
region as much as 40 per-
cent of their revenue, with

total losses estimated at
well over $1 billion. Some
New Jersey business own-
ers remain upset that New
York wasn’t forced to pay
them reparations for lost
revenue as well.

In the wake of the scare,
Congress enacted the Med-
ical Waste Tracking Act in
1988, requiring the U.S.
Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) to create a
program to better track
medical waste from cradle-
to-grave so that it didn’t
end up fouling beaches or
any other environments.
While the program was not
renewed when it expired
in 1991, it served as a
model for how states and
municipalities could better
track potentially danger-
ous medical waste while
also helping medical facil-
ities institute systems and
processes for making sure
they knew where their
waste was going and that it
would be disposed of re-
sponsibly.

Meanwhile, New York
and New Jersey have coor-
dinated on setting up and
maintaining their own sys-
tems to stem the so-called
“syringe tides.” The cor-
nerstone is a multi-agency

Medical waste washing up on beaches
EARTH
TALK

PHOTO COURTESY ISTOCK

Medical waste washing up on New Jersey beaches was
a big problem in the late 1980s, closing beaches along
a 50-mile stretch of the New Jersey shore. Although
that problem was addressed for the most part, bacter-
ial contamination from sewage treatment outflows,
contaminated storm water and other sources caused
more than 24,000 beach closures or advisories across
the U.S. last year. Pictured: a washed-up syringe. PLEASE SEE EARTH, PAGE 27

Thursday, Sept. 29
Scenic roads ordinance update

During the past few months, Marion County Growth
Management has been collecting staff and citizen input
on how to best update the plan that guides the estab-
lishment and protection of the county’s scenic roads. On
Sept. 29, staff will present the results of this review
process at a community meeting. Citizens are invited to
attend the presentation and provide feedback on the
proposed plan updates.

The meeting will be at 6 p.m. at the Growth Manage-
ment Training Room, 2710 E. Silver Springs Blvd.

For more information, contact Justin Ryan at Growth
Management (Planning Division) at 352-438-2600.

Saturday, Oct. 1
Drawing classes at Unitarian Fellowship

Jan Hitchcock will teach drawing on Saturday morn-
ings beginning at 9:30 a.m. Oct. 1 at the Unitarian Fel-
lowship in Citrus Springs. $60 for the series of six lessons
in black or colored pencils, with individual attention for
all levels. Jan has an MFA from Boston U. and also
teaches at CCF. To enroll call Pam: 352-489-3545.

Yoga at Sholom Park

Ingrid Crane will lead a Yoga Class in Sholom Park on
Southwest 80th Avenue, 2-1/2 miles north of State Road
200 on Saturday, Oct. 1 at 9 a.m. For more information
call 854-7950

Chess Club meets

The chess club that formed at the Freedom Public Li-
brary will meet Saturday, Oct. 1 from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Grab your board and chess pieces and come on down for
a rousing game of chess. For more information, call Ron
at 873-2276. It’s your move!

Open house for military officers

The Kingdom of the Sun (KOS) Chapter of the Military
Officers Association of America will hold an open house
at the Elks Club and Lodge on Oct. 1. There will be an
open enrollment period for all Commissioned, Warrant,
Flight Officers, Public Health Service Officers on active
duty, and retired or former officers who would wish to
join the local Chapter.

The Open House will be from 1 to 4 p.m. Refreshments
will be served. 

John Rose, president of the local KOS Chapter, an-
nounced that there will be a 35th anniversary dinner at
the Elks Club on Thursday, Oct. 6. Advanced reservations
are required for this event. The Elks Club is at 702 N.E.
25th Ave., Ocala. 

If you have any questions about the open house or the
35th anniversary dinner, please contact Bud Horne at
352-307-3234.

Sunday, October 2
Patriots – take a ride 

Organizations, individuals, bikes, cars and trucks are
welcome to help escort the Vietnam Memorial Traveling
Wall on Sunday, Oct. 2, from the Citrus County Fair-
grounds in Inverness to the Nature Coast All Veterans
Reunion site on U.S. 19, seven miles north of Crystal
River. Assemble in the Fairgrounds parking lot at 8 a.m.
There will be free burgers and hot dogs for those who
stay to help set up the wall. 

The Legion Auxiliary will sell coffee, donuts and es-
cort T-shirts at the Auditorium from 7:30 to 10 a.m. The
fairgrounds is south of Inverness at 3600 S. Florida Ave.

Participants may also attend the Honor Flight benefit
breakfast at Beef ‘O Brady’s in Inverness. Pancakes,
sausage, coffee or orange juice is $5 from 6 to 10 a.m.
This event will benefit the Honor Flights for World War
II veterans to Washington, D.C. to visit their war memo-
rial. 

American Legion Post 225 is hosting the weeklong All
Vets Reunion. For more information, visit www.Nature-
CoastVeteransReunion.org or call Richard Hunt at 407-
579-6190, Tom Gallagher at 352-860-1629, or Lee Helscel
at 352-238-5692. 

Breakfast at the Moose

A complete breakfast buffet consisting of eggs, bacon,
sausage, ham, potatoes, and biscuits with gravy, toast,
fruit, juice, coffee and more, is served every Sunday, at
a great price at the Moose Lodge. Profits go to support
mission and community projects. Visit us before or after
church and see why The Moose is the best kept secret in
Southwest Ocala. We are located at 10411 S.W. 110th St.,
one mile north of the State Road 200, main entrance of
Oak Run. Phone is 352-854-2200.

Plan financial security

Learn how to care for your family by hearing an Estate
Planning Attorney's answer to your questions at a Fi-
nancial Seminar at Christ's Church of Marion County,
6768 S.W. 80th St. Participants will receive a compli-
mentary planning guide for wills. For information call
352-861-6182.

Tuesday, Oct. 4
Be a tough target

A free Crime Awareness Seminar sponsored by of
Metro Crime Prevention of Florida will give tips about
how to learn to be a tough target, not an easy victim. The
class is Tuesday, Oct. 4 at 1 p.m. at Freedom Public Li-
brary. Topics that will be addressed include Identity
Theft, Purse Snatching, Rape, Fraud and Scams.Help
will be given to recognize potential danger; strategies
and techniques will be taught for avoidance and for de-
fense and survival. Personal protection begins with per-
sonal responsibility and a proactive approach to the

issues of crime and violence. Do not be a sleeper and
miss this one! It is truly an eye opener. Be aware, some-
one might be watching you! 

Learn CPR

A CPR/AED Class will be offered at Christ's Church of
Marion County, 6768 S.W. 80th St. Classes are $25, limited
to 10 people and reservations must be made in advance.
For information contact Sharon Lombardo, 352-307-5101. 

Acclaimed author to speak

Cynthia Barnett , author of the acclaimed "Mirage" ,
will introduce her new book," Blue Revolution," in which
she offers a new ethic for use and preservation of our
most vital resource when she comes to the Ocala cam-
pus of the College of Central Florida on Tuesday, Oct. 4,
at 7 p.m. 

Fair Tax explained

The FFTEA will meet Tuesday, Oct. 4 at Howard John-
son’, 3951 NW Bonnie Heath Blvd (U.S. 27) at 7 p.m. on
Oct.4. We will discuss what the FairTax is, how we can
combat the critics and how we can help to get the Fair-
Tax enacted. The FairTax is a bill in Congress (HR 25 in
the House/S13 in the Senate) that has been getting a good
deal of consideration as we face a gloomy economic fu-
ture. 

The FairTax would completely REPLACE the income
tax system, boost the economy and create jobs, eliminate
the need for the IRS, makes sure everyone pays their fair
share and ensures that no citizen or legal resident pays
taxes up to the poverty line. Sound like a pipe dream? It
is very real and something that we all need to learn
about. 

For more information, contact Ron & Elaine Maiellaro
at ocalafairtax@cfl.rr.com or 352-671-6724.

Wednesday, Oct. 5
Eat for a cause

Sheltering Hands Rescue will receive 10 percent of
the day’s proceeds, including takeout, at 

Laki’s Greek and Italian Restaurant, 3405 SW College
Road form 11 a.m. to 9 .m. Wednesday, Oct. 5. Bring the
kids and join us for some great food for a good caus.
Reservations allowed. Call 694-7731 for additional in-
formation

Thursday, Oct. 6
Support for Caregivers

A Caregivers Support Group meets at 10 a.m. in the li-
brary of the Queen of Peace Catholic Church on State
Road 200 each first and third Thursday of the month. All
in need of information, comfort and support are wel-
come to attend. Call Catherine at 873-0829 for more de-
tails.
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 LOCATED IN CANOPY OAK PLAZA  • FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED LOCATED IN CANOPY OAK PLAZA  • FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED

 Hair & Nails Hair & Nails

 STUDIO 200 STUDIO 200 STUDIO 200
 FULL SERVICE SALON FULL SERVICE SALON

 C ALL    237-7020    FOR    APPT . C ALL   237-7020   FOR   APPT .
 W ALK - INS    WELCOME W ALK - INS   WELCOME

 “  Where every service is an experience ” Where every service is an experience

 Hair & Nails Hair & Nails
 Cannot be combined with other offers. (Length extra). 

 Expires 10/31/11.
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 WINDOW TINTING
 World Class 

 Window Tinting
 Reduce - Heat, Fade, Glare

 AUTO • HOME • OFFICE
 Dunnellon

 352-465-6079
 Free Estimates
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 PAINTING

 Need a Painter?
 Call Vinny
 The Painter

 • Licensed & Insured
 • Free Estimates

 Vincent Borreca 
 Painting, LLC

 425-1503

 20% Discount
 References
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 PAINTING
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 Thompson Painting 
 and Pressure Washing
 Repaint Specialists

 Free Estimates ~ Licensed and Insured

 Call 352-598-3000
 References Upon Request

 Interior 
 and 

 Exterior  2011, 2010
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  AIR CONDITIONING AIR CONDITIONING
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 352-208-4641
 Locally Owned & Operated

 License # CAC1816140

 WILSON AIR SERVICE
 Tune Up
 Special

 • We Service All Brands
 • Repairs
 • Replacement
 • Free Second Opinions
 • 24-HR. Service

 $ 29 95
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 COMPUTER REPAIR
 Troy’s

 Computer
 Clinic

 We Come To You
 Call or email for appointment
 (352) 817-2834

 troy@troyscomputerclinic.com
 Repairs are done on-site.

 We specialize in:
 Hardware and Software Repairs

 Virus and Spy-ware Removal
 Home/Office Networking • System Upgrades 

 Custom Builds • Consulting and Training
 http://www.troyscomputerclinic.com
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2 352-362-8527
 or 352-291-1213

 Free estimates

 Lawn
 Service
 by  Steven

 LAWN SERVICE

 MOWING, RAKING, FIELDS
 Vacant Lots, Mulch, 

 Bush Trimming and more!

 LAWN CARE

 (352) 598-2646 Edward Tobin
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 TOBIN
 LAWN CARE

 Landscaping 
 Services

 Commercial
 & Residential

 Full Service
 Lawn Care

 Tree & Shrub 
 Trimming

 S U M M E R S   R A I N
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 IRRIGATION

 IRRIGATION 
 Proudly watering your lawns and 

 gardens for over 25 years!
 FREE System 

 Checks & Estimates
 All makes and models of sprinkler systems.

 Call John
  (352) 342-4850

 HOME REPAIRS

 HOUSEHOLD “TO-DO” LISTS
 NO JOB TOO SMALL

 Sliding Glass Door Rollers
 & Track Repairs

 Door & Lockset Repair
 Woodwork & Molding

 CALL STEVE AT   207-8682
 SERVICING MARION CO. FOR 20 YEARS
 City Cert. Comp. OC00961     Insured

 QUALITY 
 SERVICES,

 INC.
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 Why Replace It
 When I Can Fix It?

 S HAW  I RRIGATION  R EPAIR

 352-624-2533
 Steve Shaw
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 IRRIGATION REPAIR

 • 23 years of 
   experience

 • Licensed and
   Insured
     comp . #8715

 Exclusive Service/Repair Specialist
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 Roy’s  Lawn 
 & Home Services

 • Full Property Maintenance
 • Painting
 • Sod Installations
 • Pressure Washing

 F REE  E STIMATES
 Lic/Ins

  352-342-4444 352-342-4444 352-342-4444

 CERAMIC TILE

 Lawson Tile
 • Floor
 • Wall

 • Bath Remodeling
 • Back Splash
 Reasonable Rates

 31 years Experience

 (352) 229-5548
 Licensed & Insured 00

09
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 Howard’s
 Home

 Repairs
 • Garage door openers
 • Shelving/Storage systems
 • Roof gutters & downspouts
 • Trim carpentry  • Painting 
 • Small furniture hauling
 • Flooring
 • All your “Honey-Do” jobs

 HOME  REPAIRS
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 Howard Richardson
 854-9136
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 ASAP
 Garage Doors & Service
 1-352-390-0559

 GARAGE DOORS

 Major Dealer in Garage 
 Door Screens & Repair

 SERVICE CALLS $19 95

 Broken Springs Fixed

 Licensed and Insured
 Locally Owned and Family Operated

 NO Extra Charge For 
 Emergency Service

 Balentine’s
 Landscaping, Inc.

 (352) 873-4888
 Bruce Balentine

 �  Licensed & Insured  �

 Professional Landscape 
 Design & Installation

 Landscape Maintenance 
 Sodding

 FREE ESTIMATES  00
08
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 LANDSCAPING

 DIAL-A-PRO  For Your 
 Professional 

 Needs  ...

 South
 Marion 
 Citizen

 711189
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 LANDSCAPING

 JAMISON LANDSCAPE 
 & TREE SERVICE

 Specializing in new landscape designs, 
 dangerous tree removal and rimming, 

 rock, mulch, paver stones, sod and more.

 FREE ESTIMATES 

 Jeff Jamison   352-942-5554
 licensed & insured

 10% Discount To 
 Seniors & Military
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 PLUMBING

 EPA Lead Certification #NAT-113266-1
 OSHA 10 #1216933

 Fla. Lic. #CFC1427666

 352-528-9165

 Associated P lumbing and Pipe

 From Bathroom 
 Remodeling to

 Fixing Leaky Faucets, 
 Water Heaters

 Residential and Commercial

 LAWN & SPRINKLERS

 Accurate Sprinklers

 (352)   445-1403
 Licensed #10719 & Insured

 S PRINKLER  S YSTEM  
 C HECK -U P

 Complete check-up 
 of entire sprinkler 

 system!

   $ 30
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 TREE SERVICE

  A-Pro Cut A-Pro Cut A-Pro Cut
 T REE  S ERVICE T REE  S ERVICE T REE  S ERVICE

 •  Trimming
 •  Tree 

 Removal

 352-804-4662 352-804-4662 352-804-4662
 L ICENSED
 I NSURED
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ond flight: 1st place - Bea
Terry, 2nd place tie - Joan
O’Brien and Salita Timmer-
meyer; third flight: 1st place -
Gayle Feeman, 2nd place -
Leslie Rizzo, 3rd place- Kathy
Kollar. Salita Timmermeyer
was closest to the pin.

Royal Oaks Lady Niners
The Lady Niners welcome

our newest member, Phyllis
Oldfield!

On Sept. 15, we had our
“Fall Opening Scramble” fol-
lowed by a general meeting
and lunch. The team of B.J.
Lassiter, Charlotte Green and
Julie Jackson won after a
scorecard playoff due to a tie.
The second place team was
Elsa Berbig, Sally Crass and
Joyce Madill. The team of
Phyllis Oldfield, Rae Stover
and Cindy Kocher were third.

“Tee to Green” was the
game played on Sept. 22, since
the greens had just been aer-
ated. Elsa Berbig won, with
Phyllis Oldfield second and
Salita Timmermeyer third.
This was the first week for the
“Closest to the Pin” contest,

which was voted on at the gen-
eral meeting the week prior.
The 16th hole was the contest
hole, and B.J. Lassiter was the
winner.

All ladies living in Oak Run
are welcome to play with the
Lady Niners on Monday
mornings. The tee-times are
noted on the sign-up sheet in
the ladies locker room.

Royal Oaks Men’s Golf
The game on the 23rd of

September was a real chal-
lenge to the participants. In-
stead of playing three best net,
all four scores were counted.
No taking a bad hole off! The
threesomes had a blind for the
fourth score. On top of that,
the greens were aerated dur-
ing the week, and were slow
and inconsistent. However,
this only added to the fun of
the match.

The winners, with a score of
266 were Ron Tennant, Don
Aubrey and John Foutty. Sec-
ond with a 278 were Bob Gray,
Ron Topp, Dick Rizzo, and
Paul Valois. Third with a 281
were Bruce Stover, Bill Ellin,
Charlie Elder and John Cer-
lenko. Closest to the pin on the
par three’s were Sam Sample,
Tom Ducz, Don Aubrey, and

Paul Colatruglio.
The day was hot and muggy,

due to the good rains we have
been receiving. This will help
the greens, as well as fill our
aquifer. Who says fall is here? 

Carol Ann’s Corner
Don’t forget the White Ele-

phant Sale tomorrow, Oct. 1, at
Palm Grove, from 10 a.m. to 1
p.m. Great light lunch items
will also be available includ-
ing hot dogs, croissant sand-
wiches and desserts, all at
reasonable prices. 

Send all items for this col-
umn to Carol Ann Wheeler at
democrat-
carol@deccacable.com no
later than the afternoon of
the Friday before publica-
tion. Note there are no hy-
phens in the address. If you
wish to call her, the number
is in the Oak Run directory.
You may send pictures as jpg
attachments. Typed copy or
hard copy photos can be
placed in Carol’s cubby
across the street from her
house but should be submit-
ted earlier as they take
longer to process. The names
of the people in all photos
must be included. 

OAK RUN
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 21

U.S. high school students and
their teachers are invited to partic-
ipate in the Bill of Rights Institute’s
sixth annual Being an American
Essay Contest.

The largest contest of its kind in
the country, the Being an American
Essay Contest explores the Found-
ing principles outlined in the Con-
stitution. The contest is
administered by the Bill of Rights
Institute, a non-profit educational
organization in the Washington,
D.C. area devoted to educating
young people about the Constitu-
tion and Founding principles. The
2011-2012 contest is sponsored by
the History Channel.

“This contest is unique in that it
gives students the opportunity to
think about the important Found-
ing principles communicated in our
Constitution,” said Dr. Jason Ross,
Bill of Rights Institute Vice Presi-
dent of Education Programs. “This
context is vital to helping students
see their Founding principles as a
meaningful part of the American
experiment of self-government.”

Specifically, students are asked to
share their thoughts on the Consti-
tution by answering the following
question: “How does the Constitu-

tion establish and maintain a cul-
ture of liberty?”

The top three student winners
from each of the five geographical
regions will be awarded cash prizes
of $1,000 (First Place), $500 (Second
Place), and $250 (Third Place).
Teacher sponsors for each student
winner will also receive a cash
prize of $100. 

“The contest not only honors and
awards sponsoring teachers, but
also equips them with free lesson
plans and other supplemental ma-
terials that meet state and national
academic standards so they can
easily incorporate the essay contest
into their classrooms. The Contest
is really a tribute to the excellent
work teachers do in the important
task of civic education,” said Ross.

Over 80,000 students have partic-
ipated in the essay contest since it
began in 2006.

Complete contest details can be
found below. Further information,
including submission criteria, les-
son plans and background informa-
tion on the Constitution, Bill of
Rights, Founders and the Founding
principles are available at
www.BillofRightsInstitute.org/Con-
test.   

Essay contest scheduled Friday, Oct. 7
Starting a French Club

If you are interested in speaking or learning more
French, come and join us for a new French Club. The
first meeting will be Oct. 7 at 11 a.m. For information and
directions, call Marie at 352-873-8626.

Dine in the Dark

The Florida Center for the Blind will host a “dining in
the dark” event from 6 to 10 p.m. on Friday, Oct. 7 that
will benefit the Florida Center for the Blind, 7634 SW
60th Ave. Tickets are available by calling 352-873-4700

VFW plans flea market

VFW Post 4781 will hold a flea market on Oct. 7 and 8
from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. each day. There will be bargains ga-
lore inside and out. Donations of household goods, small
or large, are appreciated. Proceeds benefit Veterans
Services. Small items may be brought in boxes and left in
the corner of the dining room. 

We can pick up large items. Call Art for pickup of large
items at 352-209-0668. Want your own table to sell your
items? Tables are available at $10 per day, or $15 for both
days. 

Call Phoebe for table rental at 352-854-8535. Hot dogs
and hamburgers will be available for sale during the flea
market as well as baked goods.VFW Post 4781 is located
off State Road 200 behind Sims Furniture, across from
Oak Run, Call 352-873-4781 for more information.

Saturday, Oct. 8
Woman’s Club bazaar planned

The GFWC Woman's Club of Ocala will have a Christ-
mas/holiday bazaar fundraiser on Saturday, Oct. 8, from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Ocala Elks Club and Lodge, 702
N.E. 25th Ave., Ocala. Tickets are $3 in advance or at the
door. The expected list of vendors include Mary Kay
Gifts, Miche Bags, Candles, Jewelry, Party Lite, Pam-
pered Chef, and others. 

All vendors will be donating a gift basket or gift cer-
tificate for a silent auction. Come do your holiday shop-
ping with us. Refreshments will be available through the
Elks Club.

The event is the Woman's Club's principal fundraiser
and proceeds will benefit our many community service
projects as well as provide scholarship funds. The Ocala

Club is non-profit and is affiliated with the General Fed-
eration of Women's Clubs, an international organization
dedicated to community improvement by enhancing the
lives of others through volunteer service. For vendor,
sponsorship, or ticket information please e-mail
jdelk@marykay.com or MLTODD55@yahoo.com.

Fall Festival at Appleton

The Pioneer Garden Club of Ocala is sponsoring a Fall
Festival from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Saturday, Oct. 8 at their
clubhouse, 4331 E. Silver Springs Blvd. More than 40
vendors will offer jewelry, crafts, plants, food, and a
pumpkin contest for youth. Call 236-4448 for more infor-
mation.

Hat and Fashion Show

The Mt. Tabor AME Church will enjoy “An Extrava-
ganza of Fashions,” at 6 p.m. on Saturday, Oct. 8. Tickets
to the hat and fashion show will be $10 for adults and $5
for youth. For further information contact An Porter at
786-227-0978 or Sonia Battey at 732-3890.

Sunday, Oct. 9
Polio support group to meet

The North Central Post Polio Support Group will be
meeting at 2 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 9 at the Collins Health Re-
source Center, 8401 SW Hwy 200, Bldg 300, Ste. 303,
Ocala, FL. The guest speaker will be Dr. Norman An-
derson and his topic is Surviving Medicine in the 21st
Century. For more information contact Carolyn Raville
352 489-1731. 

Thursday, Oct. 13
Hummel Club at Ruby Tuesday’s

The M.I. Hummel Club of Ocala will meet Thursday,
Oct. 13 at Ruby Tuesday’s. The club welcomes anyone in-
terested in Hummels and related Goebel products. For
further information regarding meetings, please contact
Mary Jo Hammond at 873-9423 or Marge Cherry at 873-
1735.

Change of day for AFA

The October meeting of the Red Tail Memorial Chap-
ter 136 of the Air Force Association (AFA) will be at 7
p.m. Thursday, Oct. 13 at the Ocala Airport Administra-

tion Building 750 S.W. 60th Ave. The date is a change
from the regular meeting on the third to the second
Thursday for this month only. For more information
please call Mike Emig at 352-854-8328.

WMBA Expo offers space

The WMBA Expo at the On Top Of  The World Cultural
Center on Oct. 13 has a few tables left for interested ven-
dors. The event, from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., offers eight-foot ta-
bles: $150 with electricity; $125 without electricity. A
door prize of a $500 Visa Gift Card will be given away
during the Expo. For further information please contact
Kendra Scotti at 352-873-1571 or visit our website at
westmba.com. 

Friday, October 14
Open House for TOPS

TOPS (Taking Off Pounds Sensibly) will be holding an
Open House from 8:45 until 10 a.m. on Friday, Oct. 14 at
Joy Lutheran Church,

7045 S.W. 83rd Place. The group will also celebrate its
15th anniversary on this day. Light refreshments will be
served. Please plan to join us. For more information call
Judy at 291-7526 or Jan at 854-0775.

Saturday, Oct. 15
Baby back rib fundraiser

The Rotary Club of Ocala SW is currently selling tick-
ets for its Baby Back Ribs BBQ fundraiser to be held on
Saturday, Oct. 15 at the Bank of the Ozarks, 8375 S.W.
State Road 200.

Tickets are $15 in advance and $18 the day of the event
for a full slab of Baby Back Ribs. All ribs will be cooked
on site and wrapped for transport.

Advance sale tickets can pick up their ribs from 10 a.m.
to 12:30 p.m.

Additional racks of ribs will be available for walk up
sales beginning at 10 a.m. 

Tickets are available at the following State Road 200
locations: Bank of the Ozarks, TD Bank, M&S Bank. Alar-
ion Bank, W.E. Bishop Jr., P.A.All proceeds will benefit
the College of Central Florida Nursing Scholarship pro-
gram and local charities.

For more information, please contact Ray Sargent at
352-857-9099.

 WINDOW WASHING

 Call Earl
 (352) 489-5975

 Let Me Wash
 Your Windows!

 when you  mention this ad
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 Pressure Washing Too!

 $ 5.00 OFF
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 F LORIDA  S IGNATURE  
 H OMES

 florida-signaturehomes.com
 Licensed/Insured    CRC1328096

 25 Years Experience

  • Remodeling/ • Remodeling/ • Remodeling/
 Kitchen/Bath Kitchen/Bath Kitchen/Bath

 • Home Repairs • Home Repairs • Home Repairs

 • Porch Enclosures • Porch Enclosures • Porch Enclosures

 • Crown Molding • Crown Molding • Crown Molding
 Installation Installation Installation

 Reasonable Rates
 812-5729

 SCREEN REPAIRS

 Serving Senior
 Citizens

 Over 30 Years

 BOB’S
 SCREENING SERVICE
 Complete Rescreening of

 We Re-vinyl Soft Windows

 Garage Door Screens 
 Porch Enclosures • Patio Doors
 Window Screens • Screen Doors

 0009724  352-586-8459 
 Free Estimates
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 IRRIGATION LLC.

 SPRINKLERS – IRRIGATION

 3398 S.W. 74th Ave., Bay 101, Ocala

 Comp #7085

 Call for details

 352-237-5731
 Serving Marion County Since 1982
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 Seasonal Special
 • Reset Controller
 • Adjust Spray Heads to Correct Spray Pattern
 • Complete System Inspection          (with this ad)

 Licensed • 
 Fully Insured

 Certified Irrigation Auditor

 We will beat any written estimate on irrigation repairs or installation.

 Member of Florida 
 Irrigation Society

 $ 39 95

 WINNER 
 2011, 2010, 2009, 2008
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 PAINTING
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 352-547-9588

 10% Off
 all Sales

 with this
 advertisement

   Danny’s Painting
 With any room painted

 Pressure Wash
 House  FREE

 with this ad

 • Commercial
 • Residential
 • Free Estimates
 •  Exc. References
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 FLOORS & WINDOWS

 6715 SW Hwy. 200
 (located 5 mi. West of I-75)

 Ocala, Florida, 34476
 (352) 854-3939

 Carpet   •   Ceramic   •   Wood
 Vinyl   •   Blinds   •   Shutters

  Castle Carpets
 & Interiors

 Serving Ocala Since 1991

 “LOW PRESSURE
 WASHING”

  We only do power washing
 Quality Work

 We Use Simple Green Soap

 Serving 200 Corridor Over 15 Years

 CARROLL “RED” PFLUGER
 ( 352 )  873-0674
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 PRESSURE WASHING

 All Homes
 $ 65 WINNER 2010-2011
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 POWER WASHING
 Environmentally 

 Friendly
 POWER WASHING

 Residential, Commercial

 Basic House Wash  $90
 Premium House  $125

 Lic. & Ins.

 Veteran Owned
 GPP Services, LLC

 352-536-3499
 Gary Potter
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 CLEANING

 CathyClean   Inc.

 Residential, Commercial
 Construction and Estate Cleaning

 18 years experience
 in Marion County

 Excellent References
 Insured

 861-0155
 352-427-2769  cell

 AIR CONDITIONING

 Lord Appliance Service

 680-0206
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 WE DO SERVICE
 7 DAYS A WEEK

 NO EXTRA CHARGE

 CFC Certified & Insured

 All Makes & Models. Gas & Propane too!
 1 Year Warranty on All Parts

 10% 
 OFF
 REPAIRS

 FIRST STOP FOR A/C REPAIRS...

 • Washers  • Dryers
 • Refrigerators  • Freezers 

 • Dishwashers

 GARAGE SCREEN DOORS
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  465-4629 465-4629 465-4629
 Call us today for a free estimate!

 Crayconst@msn.com Crayconst@msn.com Crayconst@msn.com

 OPTIONAL SCREEN CHOICES.

 16’ x 7’ 16’ x 7’ 16’ x 7’
 SLIDING GARAGE   SLIDING GARAGE  SLIDING GARAGE 

 
 

SCREEN DOOR SCREEN DOOR SCREEN DOOR
 $ 695 $ 695 $ 695

 ONSTRUCTION
 RAY RAY RAY C C C

 C C C ONSTRUCTION ONSTRUCTION

 CRC058138

 Starting at

 Acrylic & Glass Windows Acrylic & Glass Windows Acrylic & Glass Windows

 REMODELING
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 Visit Our Website
 coveconstructioninc.us

  COVE CONSTRUCTION, INC. COVE CONSTRUCTION, INC. COVE CONSTRUCTION, INC. COVE CONSTRUCTION, INC.

 Call for a  FREE  estimate

 352-572-0508

 • All types
 of remodeling

 • Specializing in
 bathroom renovation

 • Clean, neat
 and professional

 State Certified
 CBC057088
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 GOLF CART REPAIR/SERVICES
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 Call for lowest 
 battery prices      

 DRIVING
 LIGHTS
 $ 124 95

 Installed

 Expert Golf Cart Service • 352-598-7338

 Buy • Sell • Trade • Rebuild • Paint • Remanufacture
 Parts & Accessories, Includes Batteries/Dressup

 HIGH SPEED MOTORS AT DISCOUNT PRICES

 If you don’t know me, one of your neighbors will. - Bill

 All Golf Cart Makes & Models

 $ 59 95
 FULL SERVICE SPECIAL

 For
 Electric Carts Only

 W E  C OME  T O  Y OU

 SPEED KITS
 $ 199 95

 Commercial & Residential
 Customized Service to Fit Your Needs

 •S ENIOR  D ISCOUNTS •F REE  E STIMATES

 • Licensed
 • Bonded
 • Insured

 352-861-0665

 G LADYS
 C LEANING  
 S ERVICE

 HOUSE/OFFICE CLEANING
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 WWW . GLADYSCLEANING . COM

 2008, 2009, 2010, 2011
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 Master’s Touch Garage Door Service
 352-216-0060

 Jeff O’Cull - Owner

 G ARAGE  D OOR  S QUEAKING  - N EED  R EPAIRS ?

 $ 4 9 95
 WITH COUPON

 Tune Up Special

 • S AFETY  C HECK   • A DJUST  S PRINGS  & C ABLES
 • C HECK  S AFETY  R EVERSE   ON  O PENER   • L UBE  & A DJUST  D OOR

 GARAGE DOOR REPAIRS
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 AIR CONDITIONING

 Licensed & Insured #CAC1813249
 489-3917

 DUNNELLON • MARION • CITRUS

 MEMBER
 CENTRAL FLORIDA

 A Special Note of Thanks to our many 
 customers...for your referrals and for 

 the trust you have placed in us...
 we are truly blessed.

 SPECIALIZING IN SYSTEM CHANGE-OUTS
 WE SERVICE ALL BRANDS
 MAINTENANCE AGREEMENTS / COMFORT CLUB
 COMFORT CLUB DISCOUNTS
 24-HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

 �

 �

 �

 �

 �  BowersAir.com

 HOUSECLEANING BY
   DIANA

 CLEANING

 First Time Cleaning 
 No Extra Fee$$!
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 If no answer, leave message or Call 629-6071

 Professional & 
 Guaranteed
 Low Rates

 Supplies Provided

 “Military White Glove Cleaning”   Veteran’s Discount 

 Professionally Cleaned Since 1992

 D
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 (352) 726-0405 • 1-800-741-4478

 RV SALES & SERVICE

 SALES AND SERVICE, INC.

 2524 H IGHWAY  44 W, I NVERNESS , FL 34453
 WWW . GISTRV . COM  •  GISTRV @ EARTHLINK . NET

 Full Service & Insurance
 RV Repairs since 1982.

 RENTALS AVAILABLE

 We Do Safety Checks
 Service and parts are open M-F 8-4:30

 GIST  RV

 DIAL-A-PRO  For Your 
 Professional 

 Needs  ...

 South
 Marion 
 Citizen

 711188
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1 873-6100
 Royal Palms Plaza

 854-8787 Oak Run
 REAL ESTATE CORP

 See each MLS # at www.DeccaRealEstate.com

 The  Star Realtors   o f Marion County

 S pecializing in retirement communities 
 for the  Young At Heart!

 Check Out Our Website At: 
 www.ocalaflretirementhomes.com

 Lou 
 Serago

 Broker/Associate

 804-0159

 #1 Team Partners
 Pat McCullough
 299-6688

 Charlie Takesian 
 207-9588

 John 
 Kapioski

 208-1635

 Dennis Witzgall
 615-8794

 JaeAnn Witzgall
 615-8731

 Louise 
 Pace

 361-4312

 Peggy 
 Simpson
 208-6554 

 Lois 
 Lane

 789-4516

 Stimmel 
 Brooks Team
 Pat   895-5160

 Jerry   274-0930

 Jim 
 Petticrew
 Broker/Manager
 216-5852

 Patty 
 Dougherty
 502-3096

 THE STIMMEL-BROOKS TEAM
 Featured Homes of the Week

 Pat Stimmel
 895-5160

 Jerry Brooks
 274-0930

 JAEDEN 
 TEAM

 DOUBLE THE EFFORT
 615-8794 JAEANN
 615-8731 DENNIS

 WITZGALL

 Barbara 
 Cernera

 812-0626

 BEAUTIFUL VILLA!  2 CAR GARAGE UNIQUE MONTCLAIR MODEL

 OAK RUN    OPEN HOUSE    SUN OCT 2   1-3 PM  OAK RUN    OPEN HOUSE    SUN OCT 2   1-3 PM

 JUST GORGEOUS  “NEW LISTING”  NO MORE LAWNMOWER!  IT JUST GOT BETTER

 BIG HOUSE - SMALL PRICE! PRISTINE RENTAL AVAILABLE NO MORE YARD WORK! We are your  “Oak Run Specialists”
 We Live, Work & Play Here!

 The Perfect Place to Live, the PERFECT Time to Buy!
 Marketing your Home Nationwide, on the 

 Internet, where over 85% of buyers are looking!
 www.CharlieandPat.com • patamc@embarqmail.com

 TEAM #1
 Partners

 Pat & Charlie
 299-6688 • 207-9588

 REDUCED $25,000  OAK RUN GOLF COURSE LOT

 Granite counters in kitchen and baths, tile on diagonal 
 ALL NEW KITCHEN AND APPLIANCES! NEW A/C

 in ‘09, maintained lawn, close to pool and golf course.
 $108,995     MLS#348112
 John Kapioski 208-1635

 2/2/2 with DEN and Very LARGE LANAI. Split BR 
 plan, Eat-in kitchen with lots of cabinets. Close to 
 pools and fitness center Lovely front courtyard.

 $115,300    MLS#364021
 John Kapioski 208-1635

 Beautiful Savannah - 2 Bedroom 2 Bath PLUS 
 Oversize 2 Car garage. Newer A/C and Roof. Both 
 bathrooms updated. Nice curb appeal. Corner lot.

 $69,900     MLS#364250
 Louise Pace 361-4312

 Lovely Dover Cottage, Maintained lot,
 new carpet newer tile, NEW HIGH

 efficiency A/C in ‘09.
 $105,000     MLS#357134

 Peggy Simpson 208-6554

 2/2/2, 1528 SF, Newport Model. Newer A/C & Roof.
 Front porch, Big Backyard, Clean & Ready

 to move in! Some furniture available.
 $94,800   MLS#354793

 Jim Petticrew 216-5852

 Popular St. August Model but EXPANDED! 3 Bedroom
 2 Bath, 2 Car Garage, fenced yard. Huge Lanai, newer 
 roof and A/C. Wet bar in formal dining room. Great Buy!

 $118,000     MLS#362137
 Lou Serago 804-0159

 Two master suites, laminate floors in living room, 
 dining room and Den. Berber carpet in bedrooms. Lots 

 of closets. Screened in porch and fenced yard too! 
 Freshly painted, big front porch.

 $750/mo
 Lois Lane 789-4516

 Beautiful Villa - 2/2/1.5 with new carpet in bedrooms,
 laminate floors, private treed backyard. Extra large

 pantry and eat-in kitchen. Maintenance includes
 lawn care and water for irrigation.

 $90,000     MLS#357435
 Lou Serago 804-0159

 Love Elegance? Lots of closets?  Upgrades?
 Over 2,000 square feet? 3 Bedroom PLUS DEN!

 MAKE OFFER NOW!
 $250,000   MLS#349737

 Patty Dougherty 502-3096

 11484 SW 85th Court - Directions at gates.
 Outstanding Exp Savannah, 2/2/2 w/1152 SF of

 living space. Loads of upgrades. New roof w/30 yr 
 transferrable warranty. Move-in Condition.

 $78,500   MLS#358849
 Pat Stimmel 895-5160

 8110 SW 108th St Road - Directions at gates.
 Decorated and maintained to perfection! Custom 
 home with a WOW FACTOR!  Enc. lanai + patio

 for your grill. Roof replaced in ‘04. plus more!
 $63,500     MLS#364077
 Jerry Brooks 274-0930

 Fairfax Model - 2/2/2 280 Square Foot Lanai,
 New roof in ‘05. Newer appliances,

 Expanded kitchen that leads to lanai.
 $88,000     MLS#350295

 Barbara Cernera 812-0626
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ARIES (March 21 to April
19) Cosmic changes create a
potential for disruptions in
your travel plans. In the
meantime, you might want to
consider shifting your focus
to another area of your life
that needs attention.

TAURUS (April 20 to May
20) It’s a good time for
beauty-loving Bovines to
enjoy something special for
the senses. It will restore
your spirit and return you to
the workaday world ready
for the next challenge.

GEMINI (May 21 to June
20) With your planetary ruler,
Mercury, going retrograde,
you might want to slow down
the pace in pursuing some of
your projects. Rushing things
could be counter-productive.

CANCER (June 21 to July
22) Tensions begin to ease in
those once-testy relation-
ships. This helps create a
more positive aspect all
around. Expect to hear news
that could lead you to rethink
a recent decision.

LEO (July 23 to Aug. 22)
The pace of activity that had
slowed last week now begins
to pick up. This is good news
for Leos and Leonas who
have career-building plans
that need to be put into oper-
ation.

VIRGO (Aug. 23 to Sept. 22)
Venus offers encouragement
to romance-seeking Virgos
who are ready to get up, get
out and meet more people,
one of whom could be that
long-sought soul mate.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22)
An ongoing problem with a
coworker might need to be
sent to arbitration. Get all
your facts together so that
you have a solid base from
which to make your argu-
ment.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov.
21) You are usually decisive
about most matters. But you
might want to defer your de-
cision-making this week
until you get more facts.
Someone is holding out on
you.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to
Dec. 21) That quiet period is
ending, and a new burst of
activity creates some prob-
lems at the workplace. But
things are soon resolved, and
everything goes back to nor-
mal.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to
Jan. 19) Relationships could
be either helpful or hurtful
as you pursue your career
goals. You might have to
make some difficult choices
depending on what your pri-
orities are.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 to
Feb. 18) You might still have
some doubts about a career
move that could involve a lot
of travel. If so, continue to
check things out until you
feel secure about making a
decision.

PISCES (Feb. 19 to March
20) Love rules, as Venus con-
tinues to exercise her cosmic
influence on both single and
attached Pisces. New devel-
opments might cause you to
change your travel plans.

BORN THIS WEEK: You
often think of others before
you consider your own
needs. You enjoy helping
people and would make a
fine teacher or caregiver.

© 2011 King Features 
Syndicate, Inc. 

Leisure
BY PATRICIA A. WOODBURY

Special to the Citizen

“Touchdown! Touchdown! Touch-
down! Six more points!”

That’s what the youthful cheerlead-
ers were yelling at the flag football
game on Saturday, Sept.17 at Joy
Lutheran Church, Hope Field. This is
the third year for the Upward Flag
Football and Cheerleading sport at
Joy. 160 people turned out to partici-
pate and watch this exciting event.
This year the cheerleading sport was
favored as there were 32 cheerleaders
and 28 players — grades K4 through
6th grade.

Even though it was a hot, humid,
buggy morning, the coaches and the
four teams were ready to go on the
field. Teams included the Jets and Gi-
ants, for the younger players, and the
Texans and Cowboys for the older
players. 

Pastor Ed Holloway, organizer of
the program, began the day with a
prayer and some comments. He re-
marked that the communication sys-
tem and the scoreboard would not be
a problem, since they did not have any.
He told the players not to worry as
their scores did not go on any league
records anywhere. One small player
answered with “good.” He encour-
aged them to listen to their coaches,
have some fun while supporting the
efforts of their teammates.

Most of the participating families
reside in and around the Ocala area.
Most had heard about the program
from their friends. Some said that they
liked the Upward program at Joy be-
cause it is well-organized and all the
kids had their uniforms before the
games started. One parent said this is
a good opportunity for his child to
learn, interact with other kids and get
some exercise. 

When the kids were asked what
they hope to get out of this experience,
Austin said “Have fun,” and Christian
said, “Make a touchdown!’

So if you want to see some enthusi-
astic young people enjoy the game of
flag football and cheering the teams
on, come on out to Joy Lutheran
Church, Hope Field every Saturday at
10 a.m. The program continues
through Nov. 12.  Joy Lutheran Church
is located at 7045 S.W. 83rd Place on
S.R. 200 in Ocala. For more informa-
tion contact 854-4509. 

Youngsters at Joy Lutheran are ready for some football

PHOTOS BY NORM HALVORSEN

On the way to a touchdown.

The Joy Flag Football Cheerleaders shaking their pompoms and shouting for a touchdown.

Some get in the game
while others watch from
the sidelines.

 0009DGO

 • Free Admission
 • Over 50 Door Prizes

 Expo Sponsors:

 For booth availability contact

 Kendra Scotti

 Kendra.Scotti@SunTrust.com

 (352) 873-1571

  FALL  FALL 
 

 
BUSINESS  BUSINESS 

 
 

EXPO EXPO

 BlueCross BlueShield of  Florida
 An Independent Licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association

 October 13 th     9 a.m.-1 p.m.
 On Top of the World

 Cultural Center

 Open to the Public

 Grand Prize Drawing 
 $500 Visa Gift Card

 0009CSR

 352-274-9326
 Licensed and Insured CAC054737 & ES0000081

 — 24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE —

 • SERVICE/INSTALLATION
 • REPAIRS
 • FREE SECOND OPINION
 • FREE QUOTES
 • SERVICE AGREEMENTS
 • SITE BUILT HOMES
 • MOBILE HOMES

 DON’T GET LEFT IN THE COLD, CALL TODAY!

 352-274-9326

 Not happy with your current A/C company? 
 Tired of getting the run around? Don’t look 
 any further. Ace A/C & Electric is here! 
 Complete Air Conditioning & Heating service 
 of ALL BRANDS, Fast and on time. No 
 hidden fees.

 Call today to schedule your appointment
 with one of our N. A.T.E. certified techs!

 Call today for your 
 FREE quote

 All Residential and 
 Commercial Service

 A/C & Electric of Ocala
 ACE  ACE
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Yesterday was Na-
tional Coffee Day. I
was out celebrating

the whole day drinking cof-
fee at restaurants and cof-
fee shops while keeping
my ears cocked to find ma-
terial for today’s Pun Alley.
When I finally came home
really wide-awake my wife
asked if I would be able
sleep after so much coffee.

I said, “It’s no problem;
I’ve done this before. I
count until three and then
I sleep.”

“And that works?” she
asked.

“No, sometimes, I count
until half past three.”

Divorce liquidity
After suffering through

years of his wife’s awful
coffee, a man spit it out and
took the coffee maker to
his lawyer. Dropping it on
the attorney’s desk, the

man growled, “Here they
are!”

“Here are what?” the
startled lawyer asked.

The man replied,
“Grounds for divorce.”

Lit up
John stayed up half the

night studying for his Eng-
lish Literature exam. He
drank coffee almost con-
stantly while attempting to
read The Canterbury
Tales. Early morning his
dad woke up and found
John studying, and asked,
“What have you got there?”

He answered, “Just my
cup and Chaucer.”

Getting ahead
A friend was having

lunch with his nine-year-
old son when the waitress
came by to ask if they
wanted a drink. “I’ll have a
decapitated coffee,” the
son said in all seriousness.

The waitress smiled and
poured him a cup. Not to
be outdone, she later re-
turned with the coffeepot
and asked, “Can I put a
head on that for you?”

Trying times
At a social reception, a

lawyer said to a judge, “I
see that you are drinking
coffee. Why don’t you try
something more stimulat-
ing? Have you ever tried
bourbon?”

“No,” replied the judge,
“but I have tried several
who have.”

Coffee breaks
Show me an administra-

tive assistant who can’t
make coffee, and I’ll show
you an employee with
grounds for dismissal.

Birds meet for coffee in a
nest cafe.

I told my family I never
want to depend on a ma-
chine and fluids to keep
me alive. That’s when they
took away my computer,
my TV remote and the cof-
fee maker.

The sociologist joined
the regulars at the coffee
shop to study the counter
culture.

Coffee served on The Ti-
tanic was Sanka.

I was having coffee at the
golf course when I saw a
large amount of black sed-
iment in the bottom of the
cup. So I called the
grounds keeper.

He got fired at the coffee
shop for coming to work in
a T-shirt.

Regular customer
The waitress was refill-

ing cups of coffee when she
stopped at the table next to
mine. “Regular?” she
asked her customer.

“Yes, thank you,” said
the man. “Due to a steady
diet of fruit.”

Black results
Even though Clifford

was extremely awkward he
was very sociable and was

always invited to high-soci-
ety parties. 

At one such party he
spilled his entire cup of
black coffee over his host-
ess’ evening dress that she
had just bought in Paris for
a lot of money.

Tearfully gazing at her
ruined gown, flushed with
anger, she turned on her
clumsy guest and ex-
claimed, “Go, and never
darken my Dior again!”

Pointed comment
A husband was throwing

knives at his wife’s photo
while she was out of town.
But none of the knives
were hitting the photo.
When the wife called up

she asked, “Honey, what
are you doing?”

Her husband replied.
“I’m missing you.”

Order
A man walked into a cof-

fee shop, and was given a
huge mug that he took to
his table. When he tried to
drink it, he found that in-
stead of coffee, the mug
contained a pair of beige
cotton trousers. So he went
to the shop manager to
complain. The manager
said, “It’s exactly what you
asked for,”

“No it isn’t!” said the cus-
tomer, “How can this possi-
bly be what I ordered?”

“It’s a cup o’ chinos,” the

manager replied.

It’s the breaks
Several office people

were sitting in the break
room having coffee. One of
them opened up the news-
paper and read everyone’s
horoscope. When she fin-
ished, a colleague asked
her about her beliefs re-
garding horoscopes.
“Gwen,” she said, “Do you
really believe in astrol-
ogy?”

“Oh, no,” Gwen replied.
“I don’t believe in any of
that stuff. I’m a Capricorn
and we’re very skeptical.”

Dick and his wife Jane
live in Oak Run. 

Java, Java, Java, Java jing-jing-jing

PUN

ALLEY

D
F
D i c k  
F r a n k

Friday, Sept. 30: Steak Night with
karaoke by The Carriers starting at 5 p.m.

Saturday, Oct. 1: Taco Buffet (AYCE)
with the karaoke of Kenny Jackson begin-
ning at 5 p.m.

Sunday, Oct. 2: Breakfast Buffet from 9
a.m. until noon, Membership Orientation
and video at 3 p.m.

Monday, Oct. 3: Beginner’s shuffleboard
at 12:30 p.m.

Tuesday, Oct. 4: Wings or Shrimp dinner
with karaoke by John Vest

Wednesday, Oct. 5: Open to the Public
Bingo beginning at 1 p.m., Women’s Gen-
eral Mtg. at 7 p.m.

Thursday, Oct. 6: Cards/Pitch at 1 p.m.,
Bowling at 5 p.m., Shuffleboard and Wii
tournaments at 7 p.m.

Friday, Oct. 7: Fish and Chips dinner
with karaoke of Randy Stanley starting at
5 p.m.

Saturday, Oct. 8: Morning Car Wash,
Pork Chop dinner with karaoke of Kenny
Jackson beginning at 5 p.m. 

Moose Lodge activities

Please use our e-mail

editor@smcitizen.com

Business

PHOTOS BY JIM CLARK

Chamber Business After Hours
Honda of Ocala hosted a recent Business After Hours mixer for the Ocala Marion County Chamber of Commerce.
Above, a “horse” greeted those who arrived for the country-themed gathering.

Guests at Honda of Ocala
were treated to a spread of
food with a country flavor.

Tom Moore, general manager of Honda of Ocala, talks
with Brittany Batsel, director of communications for
the Chamber.

Alexandria Vadney of Ocala provided the entertain-
ment at the Chamber affair.

 WHEN IT COMES TO YOUR CHOICE IN REHAB CENTERS

 Why Not Choose the Best

 2700 S.W. 34th Street, Ocala,  FL 34474

 352.854.6262 
 www.cypresshealthcare.net

 STOP BY FOR A TOUR!

 Palm Garden of Ocala is Marion County’s 
 most award-winning facility!

 •  SHORT TERM REHABILITATION  •  POST-SURGICAL STAYS
 •  OUT-PATIENT THERAPY  •  CARDIAC/STROKE REHAB
 •  LONG-TERM CARE  •  IV THERAPY
 •  RESPITE CARE  • PAIN MANAGEMENT

0008P4V

 I N   FRONT   OF  O N  T OP   OF   THE  W ORLD
 F RIENDSHIP  P LAZA  - N EXT   TO  G EM  G ALLERIA  J EWELERS

 F OR   MORE   INFORMATION   CALL  C AR  S HOW  M GR . 207-4020

 F RIENDSHIP  B ARBERS
 Serving the SR200 Corridor for nearly 20 years!

 6-5 Mon.-Fri • 7-12 Saturday

 O CT . 7 - 6:00  PM  - 1 ST   F RIDAY   E VERY  M ONTH

 O CT . 7

 S PECIAL  C HARITY  S HOW

 R AISING  F UNDS   FOR

 B REAST  C ANCER  

 A WARENESS
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 Lions Club Lions Club Food Court Food Court

 PHOTO NIGHT

 Really Special Prizes
 for Show Cars and Spectators

 FUN  FUN

  Lynne Kampf
 209-8914

 Bill Aker
 299-4571

 John & Brenda Haynes
 237-4343 or 895-3027

 Maryellen Cotten
 266-4849

 Steve Rudminas 
 

 
875-8310

 Dawn & Bob Perinchief
 572-6119

 Margaret Orlando
 237-4343

 Jim McIntyre
 362-0788

 Dennis Maschuck
 280-0561

 Lori Kovalenko
 502-0602

 PLEASE PRESENT THIS AD TO GUARD AT GATE
 OPEN HOUSE

 9581-C SW 85TH AVENUE

 PLEASE PRESENT THIS AD TO GUARD AT GATE
 OPEN HOUSE
 8711-A SW 92ND PLACE

 00
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 bigsunrealty.com   see our website for virtual tours
 7454 SW SR 200 OCALA, FLORIDA 34476 •  1- 800-229-2943 ~ Toll-Free, (352) 237-4343

 LOCATED ACROSS FROM HWY. 200 LOWES
 EACH OFFICE IS INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED

 “Proud To Be Your Neighborhood Realtor”

 ERA BIG SUN REALTY ERA BIG SUN REALTY
  OPEN 7 
 

 
DAYS

 THIS HOME IS PRICED TO SELL.  Some features include:
 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, oversized 1 car garage, cathedral 
 ceilings in living & dining rooms, split bedroom plan. Screened 
 lanai. MLS#358540/BH/LUD . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $36,500

 9581-C SW 85TH AVENUE
 DIRECTIONS: SW HWY 200 to OTOW Main Entrance, T/R 85th 
 Terr, T/R 96th Lane, T/L 85th Terr to home on right.

 NICE END-UNIT VILLA  2 or 3/2/2 with appliances. Fresh 
 paint and a new master shower. Home has been maintained in 
 great condition. This is a 1687 SQ FT home!
 MLS#361697/JM/DIC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $69,000

 8711-A SW 92ND PLACE
 DIRECTIONS: SW SR 200, enter main entrance to On Top of 
 the World. Go straight, R/T 89th Ct Rd (Second R/T), T/R on 
 92nd Place. Home on the left.

 IMMACULATE 3/2/2,  1674 sq ft, great landscaping, newer
 A/C,  gas furnace, screen porch.
 MLS#364107/SR/NOL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $124,900

 NEAT, CLEAN & COZY 2/1/1  conveniently located near  O ak 
 R un’s  O rchid  C lub &  I sland  C lub for swimming, tennis, 
 activities, & more.   G reat retirement living or for your
 winter retreat.
 MLS#358112/DP/SLA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $54,900

 SPACIOUS 2/2/1.5 VILLA  w/ Fl  room under heat & air, 
 covered patio, split-bedroom plan & more.  C onveniently 
 located near health & rec ctr. w/swimming, tennis, fitness ctr. 
 & golfing.
 MLS#357240/DP/DUNN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $64,900

 CLEAN, NICELY MAINTAINED 2/2/1  in gated community, 
 S x S  fridge, wood kitchen cabinets, tile floors, low monthly fee 
 includes lawn maintenance, garb p/u, cable svc, community 
 pool, value-priced.
 MLS#362091/SR/DER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $55,000

 GORGEOUS EXPANDED SINGLE FAMILY HOME!  2/2/2 with 
 den, eat-in kitchen, oversized living room, formal dining room, 
 inside laundry.  N ewly landscaped/lawn.  T his is a one-
 of-a -kind home.
 MLS#358601/LK/COH . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $134,900

 THIS VILLA  has many special touches not to be missed!  B eautiful tile floors 
 in wet areas, the kitchen has newer appliances, with updated countertops 
 and tile back splash, adjoining family room leading to enclosed lanai under 
 heat/ AC,  with open patio overlooking the  T ree  L ine  M ain  B oulevard.  E xquisite 
 gardens & landscaping.  R eady for immediate occupancy!
 MLS#361302/LK/KLI . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $60,000

 VERY NICE END UNIT VILLA 2/2/1,  new appliances, 
 smooth top range,  S/S  fridge and dishwasher. 2009 carpet and 
 A/C,  newer  roof, new tile in master bathroom shower. 
 M ust see  move-in condition!!
 MLS#360255/DM/CAM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $49,000

 A STUNNING VILLA,  3/2/2 in the best 55+ community.  T his 
 home is upgraded everywhere, meticulously cared for.
 MLS#356677/SR/WIL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $134,900

 THIS HOME  features 2/2/2, living room, dining room, eat-in 
 kitchen with gas range, sun room or computer room under 
 heat and air.   Y ou don’t want to miss seeing this home.
 MLS#358131/LK/KLE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $73,500

 NICE 2/2/2 HOME  on golf course,  F lorida room under heat/air 
 with access to master bedroom, dining room.  R oom-split 
 bedroom plan, lots of closets and storage.
 MLS#362288/BA/ZAB . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $114,900

 GOOD VALUE 2/2/1 VILLA  on  T ree  L ine  s treet.  G reat kitchen/
 family room combo.  N ew  S/S  refrigerator, flat-top stove, 
 countertop microwave.  T his retirement home is at its best. 
 furniture and golf card included!
 MLS#360306/BA/GUN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $39,900

 SUPER NICE EXPANDED VILLA.   T ile flooring throughout 
 except for the bonus room has vinyl flooring. 2 bedroom,
 2 baths, 1 oversized car garage.  F lorida room under heat & air. 
 N ew air conditioning system in 2010, new roof 2010.  L ots of 
 storage in garage plus pull down ladder for storage.
 MLS#362314/BH/AIE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $44,900
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Every White House admin-
istration likes to have its
First Lady dedicated to a

significant domestic cause. Mrs.
Obama began gradually in 2009
by turning over some expensive
grass and planting a victory gar-
den in the White House back
yard. At the time it was unclear
whether her cause would be nu-
trition or farming. 

A concern arose when it was
discovered that the first crop
from Obama Acres might not be
wholesome. 

In support of environmental
awareness, former residents Bill
and Hilary Clinton had White
House sewage sludge spread as
fertilizer on the White House
lawn. After careful investigation,
the Food and Drug Administra-
tion (FDA) gave the White House
sod a fit-to-grow-food seal of ap-
proval.

The success of the first year
crop motivated Mrs. O to expand
the White House garden to 1500
square feet in 2010. It’s a big back
yard.

In March of this year Mrs. O
and willing workers from local
grammar schools planted a third
garden of cabbage, collards, cau-
liflower, Swiss chard, beets, and
other yummy and yukky veggies.
The president does not like
beets.

Washington believes Ameri-
cans respond best to domestic
challenges which are treated
with the same seriousness as
military conflicts – for example
the war on poverty and the war
on drugs. Mrs. O’s challenge is a
war on obesity, which she calls a
threat to national security.

Like all causes, the war on
obesity is generating positive and
negative comment. A TV person-
ality on the Food Network has
suggested making the war on
obesity a global human rights
issue, just as important as cli-
mate change. As a human rights
problem obesity can be viewed
as a result of deprivation and op-
pression, in need of significant
government intervention and as-
sistance.

On the other hand two re-
search fellows at the Democracy
Institute authored a put-down ti-
tled “Diet Nation: Exposing the
Obesity Crusade.” They call it a
manufactured epidemic. 

An early achievement of the

war on obesity has been motivat-
ing FDA to finish a project it
began in 2003 – to redesign the
boxes, cans, cartons, and labels
for every food product. After
eight years, FDA credits its sud-
den inspiration and production
to major advances in nutrition
regulations by the Obama ad-
ministration. 

The next inspired accomplish-
ment of FDA is menu labeling
regulations for restaurants, bak-
eries, grocery stores, conven-
ience stores, coffee chains, and
vending machines. 

We doubt there is anyone with
access to news and information
who hasn’t heard that the pri-
mary cause of overweight is
more calories consumed than
calories burned - in other words
bad eating habits and lack of
physical activity. 

We who are skeptical about
new government initiatives have
to wonder whether the White
House garden was a planned
prelude to the declaration of war
on obesity – an expansion of the
granny state. We wonder how
long will it be until the White
House asks Congress to create an
FDA obesity bureau to manage
the war on fat. Maybe the fund-
ing can be raised by erecting a
vegetable stand on Pennsylvania
Avenue. 
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Last week, while on vaca-
tion, I had given thought to
going to my high school’s

50th class reunion for the Class
of 1961. 

Where most schools have the
ceremony in the fall of what
would have been your senior
year, Bergen Catholic does it
three months after the 50th an-
niversary of the actual gradua-
tion day in June 1961.

I don’t travel as well as I used
to, so I dutifully filled out the
questionnaire but didn’t make
the trip.

In going over those 50 years, it
made me think of things that
have come into our language in
all that time. If you had men-
tioned some of these words back
in 1961, and if you’re someone
who remembers picking up the
phone and hearing “Number,
please,” then here are the re-
sponses you would have gotten:

What’s a microwave oven?
What’s a personal computer?
What’s a hard drive?
What is software?
What is the Internet?
What does “online” mean?
What is cyberspace?
What’s a webcam?

What’s a blog?
What is cable television?
What is satellite television?
You mean all programs will be

telecast in color some day?
What’s a VCR?
What’s a DVR?
What is Tivo?
What’s a remote control for the

TV?
What does “The Eagle has

landed” mean?
Who is Neil Armstrong?
Where is Vietnam?
What are the Twin Towers?
Who is Osama bin Laden?
What’s a Chunnel?
Actor Ronald Reagan was

elected as what?
Who is Jimmy Carter?
Who is George Bush?
What’s a touch tone phone?
Why do I call 911 when things

go wrong?
You have to pay how much to

mail a letter?
What’s a ZIP code?
What’s a shopping mall?
What’s a debit card?
What is direct deposit?
Marion County’s population is

what?
What’s a gated community?
You have to pay how much for

a gallon of gas?
You have to pump your own

gas?
Why won’t your doctor come to

your house when you’re sick?
What’s an MRI?
What is CPR?
Who are the Rays and Mar-

lins?
You mean they play hockey in

Florida?
You mean someone will break

Roger Maris’ home run record?
What do steroids have to do

with playing baseball?
What’s a wild card race in

sports?
And finally, a question I’m still

not sure how to answer: What’s a
tweet?

Jim Clark is the editor of the
South Marion Citizen. He can
be reached at editor@smciti-
zen.com or at 352-854-3986.
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Just when you thought it was safe to go into the
water, here come the jaws of Congress to make
things insecure.

Earlier this week, Congress was locked in another
battle over spending, this time slowing down disaster
relief to millions and, once again, creating the problem
of a possible upcoming government shutdown.

Finally a settlement was reached, so we won’t have to
go through all this again … until the middle of Novem-
ber if everything stays the same.

The people in Congress just don’t get it. The people
want the lawmakers to work together to solve the prob-
lems of the land. That means a little give-and-take on
both sides.

The Democrats should have gotten the message loud
and clear in the election of 2010, when the Republicans
took over the House and made gains in the Senate.
They should realize that the trend could continue in
2012, possibly carrying all the way through to the pres-
idential election.

However, there’s another way to look at it. The Re-
publicans may be losing momentum by refusing to com-
promise, and that could backfire next year. Voters might
consider that having one party in charge of all three en-
tities, the House, Senate and presidency, would be an
advantage, and they could look upon the GOP as the
creators of all the ill will. That could mean the Repub-
licans could lose all those gains from last year, and if
that happens, that party will be pretty much dead in our
lifetime.

So it behooves both sides to get to working together to
solve our problems, mainly the financial debacle we
find ourselves in. If they don’t, no incumbent will be
safe in 2012, even the newly elected GOP members.

Come to think of it, maybe that’s not such a bad idea.
Since we don’t have a federal law imposing term lim-
its, maybe the voters should implement such a law
themselves. A complete turnover in Congress every few
years might bring some new fresh ideas to the floor of
the House and Senate. 
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Please answer our poll question:

Who will win the World Series?

Go to www.smcitizen.com to respond

In Way Off Broadway’s
“In St. Louis at the
Fair” Rose Ann

Piscitelli as “Lucille” is ro-
manced as she tours
around St Louis with
young Johnny Steel
(Damian Romano) in his
new Oldsmobile. He sere-
nades her with a rendition
of “In My Merry Oldsmo-
bile” which leads them to
the church where wedding
bells peal. Rose Ann sings
her signature song, “I Don’t
Care,” and a stellar per-
formance it is, reminiscent
of her days on the New
York stage. Franco
Piscitelli is at his best de-
signing and constructing
some fabulous scenery
with a special assist from
Hal Weber. They have put
together scenery that will
have audiences in awe.
Once again the team of Art
and Dianna Schmidt is
handling our sound sys-
tem, a very arduous and
technically difficult task,
and they do it so well. In
training to assist the
Schmidts is Bruce Mac-
Duffee who hopefully can
spell them in times to
come. They have been in
the trenches for both the-
atre groups for a good
many years. Sandy Wolfe
has taken time off the the
stage but has contributed
greatly to the cause by tak-
ing over the responsibility

of searching out and secur-
ing the necessary props for
the play. 

The last ticket sale dates
in the Orchid Club lobby
are on Oct. 4 from 4:30 to 6
p.m. and Oct. 8 at the Donut
Drop In from 8 to 10 a.m. In
the Palm Grove lobby tick-
ets will be on sale Oct. 3
from 10 to 11 a.m. There-
after tickets will be avail-
able by phoning Linda
Noel at 352-873-9908. Any
remaining tickets will be
sold at the door of Palm
Grove prior to the per-
formances on Oct. 14 and
15 at 7 p.m. and Oct. 16 at 3
p.m. 

The Art Club 
of Oak Run - lessons

Fall classes will begin in
October. Don’t miss out on
a chance to receive profes-
sional art lessons. Begin-
ners are always welcome.
We have four separate
classes which meet every
other week for six sessions
at a cost of $55 for the six
classes. Oil and acrylic
class (you can paint in ei-
ther medium) will start
Oct. 4. Watercolor starts
Oct. 5, pastel on Oct. 11 and
drawing on Oct. 12. Classes
meet at the Island Club
from 9:30 a.m. to noon, but
come early to get set up.
Please call Helen Harrell
with any questions.

Garden Club
Wednesday, Oct. 5, is the

Oak Run Garden Club’s
next meeting. We will meet
in the Orchid Club at 9 a.m.
with coffee and goodies
made by our hospitality
committee. Our program
starting at 9:30 a.m. fea-
tures Sharon Maharg who
is a Master Gardener. She
will be speaking about
“Florida Yards and Neigh-
borhoods,” an organization
that provides education
and outreach activities in
the community. Subjects

included will be reducing
pollution, conserving
water and enhancing our
environment by improving
our yards. Florida friendly
plants will be stressed. 

Our Victorian Tea tickets
are selling fast. It is on Oct.
16 from 2 to 4 p.m. at the Is-
land Club. Tickets will be
available at the club meet-
ing. There will be a 50-50
raffle and a raffle of some
lovely items. This is a
fundraiser for the CCF
scholarship in horticul-
ture. 

We have had much rain,
however, October is an
ideal month to plant trees
and shrubs. It gives them a
chance to establish a root
system. Planting bulbs
such as amaryllis, zephyr
lily, Aztec lily, calla lily and
walking iris should be
done in the fall. Caladium
bulbs should be dug when
yellowing, cleaned, dried
and stored. Hopefully, we
will have a drop in temper-
ature and can spend time
in our gardens. 

Feline Fanciers
If for a feline you do pine
We’re having a party
So don’t be tardy
And do not decline
And do not whine
And please don’t malign
‘Cause it will be fine
You’ll have a great time 
Feline Fanciers are hav-

ing an early Halloween
potluck party on Thursday,
Oct. 6, at 7 p.m. at the Is-
land Club. Wear your “cat-
tiest” costume. Bring a
snack to share and a feline
tale to tell, true or not,
funny or scary, or just good,
but not too long. If you have
any questions call call the
poetess- author of the
above rhyme, Linda Glick,
at 352-873-1353. 

Ballroom Dance Club 
Social for All Residents

The Oak Run Ballroom

Dance Club will be having
an “Autumn Leaves” social
on Sunday, Oct. 9. The
dance will be held at the
Palm Grove Club with the
doors opening at 6 p.m. A
buffet will be served at 6:30
p.m. with dancing until
9:45 p.m. Damian Romano
will be the disk jockey. The
dance is for all Oak Run
residents who enjoy ball-
room dancing. There will
be no charge for club mem-
bers. The cost for others
will be $6 per person,
payable at the door. All
members should bring fin-
ger food for the buffet
table. Drinks are BYOB.
For more information
please call Naomi at 352-
291-7507.

Genealogy Club
The Genealogy Club will

meet on Friday, Oct. 14, at
9:30 a.m. in the card room.
Frazer Crane will report on
the New England cruise he
attended sponsored by
Legacy Family Tree. Users
of Legacy’s software pro-
gram will find this report
very informative. Frazer
also will relate the out-
come of a meeting with a
genealogist at the New
England Historic Ge-
nealogical Society in
Boston. All residents of
Oak Run with an interest
in genealogy are invited to
attend the club meetings.

Oak Run Veterans
The Oak Run Veterans’

Association had a very in-
formative meeting on Sept.
21, when Tom Hanson gave
a talk backed up by a
power point presentation
and video on aid to veter-
ans and their spouses. We
also honored one of our
members who had passed
away, Charlie Stein.

All veterans and escorts
have been contacted for
the upcoming Honor Flight
leaving Ocala on Thursday,

Oct. 27. All veterans who
will be going must attend a
meeting on Saturday, Oct.
1, at 9 a.m. being held at
Blessed Trinity Catholic
Church Parish Hall off
Southeast 17th Street. The
next important meeting
will be held on Saturday,
Oct. 15, at 9 a.m. at the
County Conference Center
located at 601 S.E. 25th
Ave. Everyone going on the
flight must attend this
meeting, as the veterans
will meet their escorts and
get final instructions for
the day the flight.

Please go to Bob Evans
restaurant on Thursday,
Oct. 13, as they will con-
tribute to the Honor Flight
15 percent of sales. You
must have a coupon, which
you can print from the
Ocala Honor Flight web
site, ocalahonorflight.org.
The Oak Run Community
has been very generous
with financial support for
this flight but donations
are still needed.

Oak Run Travel
Important Notice - Pas-

sengers booked on the
Ruby Princess cruise leav-
ing Oct. 18 will receive
their tickets, bus and air-
line assignments and other
important information at 2
p.m. in the Orchid Club to-
morrow, Saturday, Oct. 1. At
least one person for each
cabin must attend to re-
ceive the information and
documents. If you cannot
be there, please call hosts
Bob or Cindy Kocher to
make other arrangements.

We received very sad
news last week that Harold
Brown, who started Oak
Run Travel with his wife,
Shirley, passed away. They
established the procedures
which govern the travel
trips today. They planned
and executed both the day
and overnight trips for
many years. Our deepest
sympathy to Shirley and

their family.
An oops! Last week I

mentioned in the article
that the fall 2011 brochures
should have been deliv-
ered. Unfortunately, the
printer had other ideas
and we received the
brochures from the printer
a week late. You should
have your brochure by
now. If you didn’t receive
one, call Connie Smith or
Joanne Misener to get your
copy.

There is one seat avail-
able for the Dale Chihuly
Museum trip on Thursday,
Oct. 6. Please call Jim or
Naomi Anzalone for this
trip.

Della Blanchard has va-
cancies on her bus trip to
Orlando Prime Outlets on
Friday, Nov. 18. Give Della
a call to get on this trip to
do your holiday shopping.

Tennis Club
The humid weather is

giving way to cooler times
on the tennis courts. We
welcome the new players
who arrived this summer.
Be sure to come to the
courts and sign up on the
sub list. You will be called.
When this article was writ-
ten, no events had been
planned. Please watch the
bulletin board for any an-
nouncements. Our tennis
facilitator has had some
new body parts installed
and has been on holiday
testing them out. We thank
those kind people that
have kept the ice chests
filled during the hot sum-
mer.

Royal Oaks Women’s 
18 Hole Golf 

On Tuesday, Sept. 20, we
played “Low Net.” The
winners were: First flight:
1st place -  Carole Dygert,
2nd place tie- Sylvia Zap-
pia and JT LeMasters; sec-
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It’s not my fault
President Obama stands

there in public and cries
about how tough the job is
and how his predecessor
left him with such a mess.

I remember another
President in my lifetime
who inherited a mess. 

On January, 20, 1981,
Ronald Reagan beame the
new President. He never
wasted time blaming his
predecessor for the prob-
lems he inherited. That’s
because he was too busy
solving them! And, those
problems were many and
quite serious.

He got the economy
going again, unemploy-
ment and interest rates
dropped. And, as a bonus,
he won the “cold war” and
left the Soviet empire in
ashes.

It’s sad that America now
has a President who limits
his own ability by talking
too much and solving little
to nothing.

But, it’s cheerful to re-
member we once had a
President who solved huge
problems by his actions.

Remember, children
stand around and blame
someone else and never
take responsibility – like
this President.

President  Harry Tru-
man said, “The buck stops
here!”  President
Theodore Roosevelt said,
“Speak softly and carry a
big stick” and President
Reagan once said in his in-
augural address, “and on
this issue, there will be no
compromise.” President
Obama says, “It’s not my
fault!”

Walter A. Lamp
Ocala

Proud to be an American
There was a great com-

mercial on TV recently in
which several individuals
of obvious different origins
declared proudly, “I am an
American.”  Anyone  born
here is guaranteed that
distinction by our Constitu-
tion.  It frustrates me to see
how we have become infat-
uated with being “hyphen-
ated” Americans!  I am not
sure when this practice
started, but it is a bad prac-
tice and one that encour-
ages division and should
be stopped.  I am of Euro-
pean descent but have
never even thought of call-
ing myself a “European
American.”  

I, too, am an American
and I’m proud of it!   

Why is this so important?
If one was out to destroy

a country, state or even a
family, one important thing
they would do is to divide
us in every way possible.
This is because  a  Nation
divided  cannot stand, for
United We Stand, Divided
We Fall!  

It is now happening, be-
cause every where we look,
we see division  -- and this
division is leading to a cul-
ture collapse in America.
Our culture is made up of
the experience and prac-
tices  of our people in mat-
ters of business, religion,
entertainment, the Arts,
customs, education, poli-
tics, government, the sci-
ences, family, and the more
general social system of re-
lationships.  

Our culture is what

makes us who we are as a
people and as a nation. Our
founders knew that our
view of God and our wor-
ship would determine our
culture,  so they made no
secret of who we are and
on what we have built this
land.  

This has been carved in
wood, etched in stone, or
painted on canvas in many
of our historic government
buildings and memorials
throughout our land.  Our
U.S. Constitution and the
individual  States’ Consti-
tutions  refer to our being
under the guidance of
Almighty God. 

The biggest culprits are
our national media and the
politicians themselves.
Every where you go you
see editorials, letters, and
broadcasts that promote
class warfare, race differ-
ences, varying definitions
of a family, the definition of
marriage, our status as a
GOD fearing Judea/Christ-
ian Nation and so on.
There is a strong move-
ment  to remove God from
our culture.

We will have differences
but these differences
should not prevent us from
pulling together as Ameri-
cans, each one of us taking

responsibility for ourselves
and our families.  

By stopping the “class
envy”, recognizing that
jobs come from successful
businesses, and honoring
the message and truths of
God, we will be just fine.
After all, We are Ameri-
cans!  God Bless America!

Wayne Rackley
Ocala

Good Sailor Bars
(Letter sent to U.S. Rep.

Cliff Stearns)
I've taken the liberty in

sending you this for two
reasons. The first is to
show you that military
folks are real people who
need -- no, make that
"earned" -- a time to let
their hair down after doing
in 10 to 12 hours what
many of their civilian
counter-parts do in 16 or 20
hours. 

The second reason is a
bit more solemn. There's a
message here that's very
loud and clear between the
lines, Congressman Sterns.
Look for it....it's there. The
message, in part, tells of
young lads, and yes, like
President Obama said,
ALL VOLUNTEERS, who
have foregone the fun and
fancy, care-free and "what

the hell" life so they could
be part of the greatest
"safety net" the world has
ever known. 

And yet, as it has been
since the word “deficit”
crept into our language,
the military men and
women are the first, or sec-
ond (the other being a civil
servant) to be singled out
as to "What can they do
without so we can help re-
duce this deficit??  

"What medical benefits
can we reduce and yet en-
sure they receive vital
medicines????" 

"What can they do with-
out that they paid for by

serving their country for
twenty or more years"???
Many with their lives!!!
"What can they do without
highly paid administrators,
recently appointed Czars,
professional entertainers,
members of both houses,
CEO's, casino owners - you
get the picture -  who re-
ceive every day and truly
believe ''they deserve it!”"

In closing, dear Con-
gressman, I, and millions
like me, and millions like
the men in this email, hope
you continue your staunch
support for the military
man and woman, and
stand up and be counted as

one who never turned your
back on many who paid
their dues in blood.

Arthur Ippolito
MCPO, USN (Ret)

Ocala, FL

Thanks for dedicated
staff at state forest

I recently lost my dog
while hiking in the Ross
Prairie State Forest. It was
my intent to remain in the
forest - searching for my
dog - until he was found.
Fortunately two wonderful
people, one ranger em-
ployed by the state of
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 WE BUY AND SELL GOLD,   WE BUY AND SELL GOLD,  WE BUY AND SELL GOLD, 
 

 
SILVER COINS & BULLION SILVER COINS & BULLION SILVER COINS & BULLION DIAMONDS • GOLD • SILVER • GEMS

 A Name You Can Trust... Here Today – Here Tomorrow

 B U L L O C K ’ S

 B U L L O C K ’ S

 B U L L O C K ’ S

 B UYING  Gold Coins, B UYING  Gold Coins, B UYING  Gold Coins,
 Silver Coins, Paper Money Silver Coins, Paper Money Silver Coins, Paper Money
 PAYING TOP DOLLAR FOR SILVER COINS   PAYING TOP DOLLAR FOR SILVER COINS  PAYING TOP DOLLAR FOR SILVER COINS 

 
 

•HALVES •QUARTERS •DIMES •HALVES •QUARTERS •DIMES •HALVES •QUARTERS •DIMES

 BUYING ALL
 Carson City 

 Dollars

 URGENTLY NEEDED...
 ALL COINS U.S. AND 
 FOREIGN

 We buy – We buy – We buy –
 ...  all Premium 

 Watches
 ...  all Rolex 

 Watches

 G OLD  J EWELRY
 B ROKEN  J EWELRY

 S CRAP  G OLD

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

PLEASE SEE LETTERS, PAGE 10

After receiving multiple
requests to from parents
looking for volunteer op-
portunities for their mid-
dle school students, United
Way of Marion County has
created a new volunteer
program exclusively for
middle school students
(grades 6 to 8) called “Get
in the Middle.”

United Way will offer

one monthly volunteer ac-
tivity …no fundraising…only
volunteering from October
2011 through March 2012.
Middle School students
will be able to participate
in one or all of the six vol-
unteer opportunities. 

“This age can sometimes
be challenging to place due
to agency regulations, state
or federal laws,” said Mau-

reen Quinlan, president of
United Way of Marion
County. “We want our
youth to get involved in the
issues that face our com-
munity everyday and also
help them get in the mid-
dle of finding solutions.” 

United Way’s first mid-
dle school volunteer event
will be Dust the Dead, on
Thursday, Oc. 13. United

Way has proudly partnered
with the City of Ocala to
spruce up one of Ocala’s
historical cemeteries –
Greenwood Cemetery lo-
cated on Northeast 3rd
Street. 

For more information or
to get involved, contact
Chris Cotter at the United
Way at 352-732-9696 or ccot-
ter@uwmc.org. 

United Way starts middle school volunteer program Alzheimer’s caregivers can join support group
If you are a caregiver of a loved one with Dementia or

Alzheimer’s disease, or have been recently diagnosed
with the disease, Emeritus Ocala West would like to in-
vite you to our monthly support groups.

In addition to peer support, the groups will also invite
specialists in the field who can answer questions about
Dementia and Alzheimer’s disease, its causes, how a di-
agnosis is made and current research, as well as coping
mechanisms for caregivers. 

Emeritus Ocala West staff will be available to discuss
our unique Join Their Journey Program. There is no cost
to attend this group and everyone who is living with a
friend or family member with Dementia or Alzheimer’s
is encouraged to attend. 

 BOSSHARDT
 REALTY SERVICES

 Bus: (352) 671-8203 • Fax: (352) 671-8206
 Cell: (352) 266-5555 Frank • Cell: (352) 266-5562 Eileen

 Emails: FrankSpinosa@bosshardtrealty.com • EileenSpinosa@bosshardtrealty.com

 Put the Spinosa Strategy to Work for You!

 2123 SW 20th Place • Ocala, FL 34471 • www.BosshardtRealty.com

 Feature of the Week – Only $55,000
 Seville Model, 

 2BRs, 2BA, like-new 
 condition, eat-in kitchen 

 with all appliances, 
 completely furnished with 
 pots and pans etc., large 
 living and dining rooms, 

 vinyl enclosed lanai, 
 1.5 car garage with 

 garage door screens. 
 Most furniture included. 

 MLS#R362096A

  AMAZING OFFER! AMAZING OFFER! AMAZING OFFER!

 Frank and Eileen Spinosa,  REALTORS ®
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 9759 SW 97th St., Ocala – ON TOP OF THE WORLD

 John M. Boyett, Jr.

 Financial Advisor 

 Free Investment Reviews
 352-237-2008 • 800-757-3129

 8441 SW Hwy. 200, Ste. 119 • Ocala Fl  34481
 www.edwardjones.com

 Member SIP C

 00093YW

 Ocala’s Only 4-Star Ocala’s Only 4-Star
 Accommodations Accommodations

 for Your Pet for Your Pet
 “Tour our unique “Tour our unique
 facility and you facility and you
 be the judge!” be the judge!”
 352-861-4566 352-861-4566

  Boarding             Grooming Boarding       Grooming

 10411 SW 105th Street • Ocala 10411 SW 105th Street • Ocala
 www.palmettokennels.com www.palmettokennels.com
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 Kennel
 Pet Sitting

 Kennel
 Grooming
 Pet Sitting
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 Estate Planning • Wills • Trusts • Real Estate • Probate 
 Corporations • Medicaid Qualifying • Tax Law

 No Charge for Initial Consultation
 The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision that should not be based solely upon 

 advertisements. Before you decide, ask us to send you free written information about our qualificati ons and experience.

 7480 SW SR 200 Ocala, FL 34476

 Robert A. Stermer,  LL.M  (TAX)

 Attorney At Law

 0008KN3

 861 - 0447 861 - 0447 861 - 0447

 00096NN

 First Class Is Always FREE
 petocala@mail.com

 352-208-6171

 Personal Energy Training
 We Come To You
 Individual and 

 Small Group Classes

  • Tai Chi • Tai Chi
 • Modern Meditation • Modern Meditation

 • Qi Gong • Qi Gong
 • Self Defense • Self Defense

 • Low Impact Toning,  • Low Impact Toning, 
 

 
Flexibility & Weight Loss Flexibility & Weight Loss
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 Call Peggy Call Peggy
 Independent Sales Representative
 352-671-1171 •  720-771-1381

 • Earn Extra Money
 • Shop From Home

 Skin care, 
 beauty products 

 & more
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 23rd Annual
 Central Florida

 Peanut Festival

 Calling all Calling all
 antique tractors! antique tractors!

 Calling all Calling all
 classic cars! classic cars!

 Calling all arts & Calling all arts &
 crafts vendors crafts vendors

 Fees range from Fees range from
 $25.00 - $75.00      $25.00 - $75.00     

  �  Baskets   �  Blacksmiths   �  Candles �  Baskets   �  Blacksmiths   �  Candles �  Baskets  �  Blacksmiths  �  Candles
 �  Clay & Pottery   �  Decorative Painting   �  Dolls & Bears �  Clay & Pottery   �  Decorative Painting   �  Dolls & Bears �  Clay & Pottery  �  Decorative Painting  �  Dolls & Bears

 �  Dried Flowers   �  Glass   �  Musical Instruments   �  Painting �  Dried Flowers   �  Glass   �  Musical Instruments   �  Painting �  Dried Flowers  �  Glass  �  Musical Instruments  �  Painting
 �  Photography   �  Prints   �  Drawing   �  Sculpture   �  Jewelry �  Photography   �  Prints   �  Drawing   �  Sculpture   �  Jewelry �  Photography  �  Prints  �  Drawing  �  Sculpture  �  Jewelry

 �  Weaving   �  Wood   � and more! �  Weaving   �  Wood   � and more! �  Weaving  �  Wood  � and more!

 Featuring: Musical Entertainment, Amusement Rides, Featuring: Musical Entertainment, Amusement Rides, Featuring: Musical Entertainment, Amusement Rides,
 Little Peanut King, Queen & Baby Peanut. Little Peanut King, Queen & Baby Peanut. Little Peanut King, Queen & Baby Peanut.

 Petting zoo and much more   Petting zoo and much more  Petting zoo and much more 

 Contact the Williston Area Chamber of Commerce at
 352-528-5552 or 866-447-5537

 E-mail  wcoc@willistonfl.com  •   www.willistonfl.com

 Please visit some of our other Chamber of Commerce members while you are in town!

 The Williston Area
 Chamber of Commerce
 is proud to present our

 Saturday • October 1, 2011
 Heritage Park • Main Street • Williston   

 Dixie’s Antiques
 112 W. Noble Ave.

 352-528-2338

 Sparr Building and Farm Supply
 240 S. Main Street

 352-528-6177

 Williston Pioneer – 352-528-3343
 Williston’s Top News Source,

 online & print-www.willistonpioneer.com

 www.HardisonInk.com
 Instant News for Levy-Dixie-Gilchrist Counties

 352-493-9950

  All American Storage 
 7570 NE 185th Ct.

 352-529-0019

  Two Tails Ranch Elephant Tours
 Pzerbini@aol.com

 352-528-6585 

 Warehouse Flooring Outlet
 824 N. Main Street

 352-528-9663

  Priest Pest Control
 352-528-3255 or

 352-591-1036

 White Ford in Chiefland
 916 N. Young Blvd. ~ Chiefland

 352-493-4297

 Nature Coast Rehabilitation, Inc.
 37 S. Main Street

 352-528-0022

 Statewide Cabinetry
 1759 SW 18th Street

 352-529-0093

 Palms Medical Group
 630 North Main Street

 352-528-0587

 Maguire’s Auto Repair
 240 E. Noble Ave.

 352-528-2494

 Nature Coast Medical Group, PA
 130 SW 7th Street

 352-528-5801

 Florida Farm Bureau Insurance
 10 SW 7th Street

 352-529-1188

 Advertisement 
 sponsored by 
 Levy County 

 Visitors Bureau
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 Lube-Oil-Filter

 Most Cars Complete Service • Top Off Fluids
 Check Air Pressure In Tires • Inspect Belts & Hoses

 Must present coupon. Not valid w/any other offer. Expires 10/7/11.

 FREE  TIRE ROTATION  With Oil Change

 Up to 5 qts. oil. 
 5W20, 5W30 or 15W40

 $ 21 95

 $ 10 00   OFF  Shims & 
 Parts Extra 

 Call for appointment
 Must present coupon. Offer good at St. Rd. 200 location only.

 Not valid w/any other offer.  Expires 10/7/11.

 We know tires -  Dare to compare
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 4  Wheel 
 Alignment

 TEE PEE TIRE & BUDGET MUFFLER
 SR 200 & 91st Ave.
 237-5599

 2040 N. Pine Ave.
 622-0075

 Family Owned And Operated
 Certified Techs  •  Est. 1990

 Call ahead for appointment
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 Airport
 Transportation
 • Service to all Florida airports

 and seaports
 • Door to door service
 • On your schedule 24/7

 OCALA SMART  TRANSPORTATION
 352-615-0399

 www.ocala-smart-transportation.com
 “The one you know”
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 ACCEPTING    MEDICAID

 $89 
 SPECIAL

 DENTAL EXAMINATION (D0150)
 DIGITAL XRAYS (D0274)

 PROFESSIONAL CLEANING (D1110)

 EXTRACTIONS
 Dental Examinations • Digital X-Rays • Professional Cleaning

 NO WAITING
 CONVENIENTLY 

 LOCATED 
 ON US 19

 CHILDREN
 WELCOME!
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 7380 SW 60 TH  A VE  • S TE  1, O CALA , FL
 (352) 237-0021 • F AX  (866) 498-3838

 L OCATED   IN  S HOPPES   OF  R ENAISSANCE   BEHIND  J ASMINE  S QUARE

 CANADIAN MEDS

 Call for a FREE quote today. 
 We ship anywhere in the US.

 Locally Owned
 and Operated

 Save up to 80%  on Prescription 
 Drug Prices

 DON’T GET CAUGHT IN THE DONUT HOLE. 
 CALL US NOW!



Friday, September 30, 2011 ~ 19www.smcitizen.com10 ~ Friday, September 30, 2011   www.smcitizen.com

Florida and a Greenways volunteer, came to my assis-
tance.

Ranger George Risko Jr., Senior Forest Ranger in Mar-
ion County, also refused to leave the forest until my dog
was recovered. Ranger George found my dog –lying on a
forest fire trail – in the rain. It was getting dark when
Ranger George and my dog drove up to the dry camp
where I was attempting to keep dry under a picnic table.
I am most impressed with the loyalty and concern which
my dog and I experienced.

I also wish to bring to your attention, Mr. Cornelius
Bowne, a volunteer in Ross Prairie State Forest. Mr.
Bowne helped to coordinate the search with Ranger
George and my friends. I have no doubt that he would
have checked on me at the campsite in the early morn-
ing had that become necessary.

The people of Marion County are truly blessed to have
such dedicated staff. To Ranger George and Mr. Cor-
nelius Bowne – my friends, my dog and I express a big
Thank You.

Patricia O’Mara
Oak Run

LETTERS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9

Imust be the only one in
this world of ours that
truly appreciates quiet-

ness. Maybe it’s old-age
stomping its tired old
boots, but I think the world
has gotten just a little bit
noisier. As I got older, I
thought my hearing would
begin to diminish. I assure
you, I am hearing more
today than I have ever
wanted to hear in all my
life. 

I remember my grandfa-

ther and his hearing aid.
When there was a family
gathering and he was sit-
ting quietly smiling, I came
to understand he had
turned his hearing aid off.
How I envy him now. If only
I could turn my hearing aid
off.

I have tried ignoring my
wife, but I can assure you
that was not a very good
plan. To ignore your wife is
to place your health in dire
jeopardy. 

Who wants Alex Trebek
breathing down your neck?
“I’ll take American history
for $100, Alex.”

Not long ago I had to take
a trip flying the friendly
skies. I do not mind flying,
but it is not my favorite
mode of travel. I would
rather stay at home and
dream of traveling. On a re-
cent trip, I happened to sit
next to an elderly man.

We exchanged pleas-
antries and I settled down
with a book hoping to get in
a few pages before the trip
ended. I had selected a
very special book for this

It’s really quite a chatty world after all

OUT
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trip. My elderly friend set-
tled down with the full in-
tention of rehearsing to me
his entire autobiography.
For an old gentleman, he
had a fantastic memory. I
think, but do not quote me
here, he recited to me
every blessed day of his
life. If my recollection is
correct, and I know I was
brain fuzzy during the
whole process, he related
one incident at least four
different times. Either he
is the father of “Groundhog
Day,” or many things in his
life happened repeatedly.

Last week I went to get
my haircut at a local hair
salon. I usually go to a par-
ticular one near my house
and I stopped in for my
regular haircut. A few peo-
ple were ahead of me, so I
sat down, picked up a mag-
azine and was going to
have a pleasant time wait-
ing my turn.

Not paying too much at-
tention to the clientele,
there was sitting next to me
a very nice little girl. I
made one mistake. I looked
at her and said, “And how
are you today, little girl?”

That was the last sen-
tence I got in for the next

hour. She talked so much I
thought her tongue would
fall out. Then she talked
some more and I thought
my ears would fall off. How
can anybody so young have
so much to say? I am 10
times her age and I do not
have one 10th as much to
say to her, as she had to say
to me. Who in the world is
teaching these children to
talk?

Then, in the middle of
her chat diarrhea, she
looked at me and said,
“What do you think about
that, mister?” Not expect-
ing it and not really know-
ing what she was talking
about, I hesitated for a mo-
ment.

My second mistake.
Before I could take a

good breath, she began her
chat diarrhea as though
she was just beginning. She
was probably about six
years of age with not a very
large vocabulary but she
knew how to use every
word in her vocabulary a
multitude of times. Some
of her sentences were five
minutes long, and at the
end, I had no idea what she
was saying. The end of her
sentence had no apparent

relationship to the begin-
ning of her sentence. And
the middle, well, who
could follow that.

Oh, how I pity her Eng-
lish teacher.

I date back to the time
before cell phones. I know
not many people are living
today who dates back that
far. We have become a gen-
eration of cell phones. Be-
fore the cell phone era,
that was the day, I could
sneak off somewhere and
nobody could find me. 

Oh, how I envy those glo-
rious days of yesteryear.

Now I pack one of those
blasted cell phones wher-
ever I go. No matter where
I am, somebody can get a
hold of me. When I say
somebody, I am actually re-
ferring to my wife. As it
stands now, I am within di-
aling distance of her
Majesty.

Thinking about this I
have come up with, maybe
not a solution, but at least a
little reprieve for those of
us who are tired of the
noise. I propose a national
noise-free-day celebrated
every year. For 24 hours,
nobody would be permit-
ted to say anything.

I know this would hit the
politicians rather hard.
Everybody knows if a
politician does not speak
for a 24-hour period the
fickle electorate would for-
get about him or her. And,
for a politician not to say
anything for a 24-hour pe-
riod it would cause him or
her to die of suffocation.

Actually, in either case
the American public wins.

This brings me to my fa-
vorite Bible verse. “Be still,
and know that I am God: I
will be exalted among the
heathen, I will be exalted
in the earth” (Psalms 46:10
KJV). 

It is in the stillness that
we begin to know God.
What would happen if for a
brief moment each day we
became still before the
presence of God?

The Rev. James L. Sny-
der is pastor of the Family
of God Fellowship, PO Box
831313, Ocala, FL 34483.
He lives with his wife,
Martha, in Silver Springs
Shores. Call him at 352-687-
4240 or e-mail jamessny-
der2@att.net. The church
website is www.whatafel-
lowship.com. 

RELIGION

Temple B’nai Darom

High Holy Days are fast approach-
ing. Temple B’nai Darom, a tradi-
tional reformed temple, and our
spiritual leader for more than 25
years, Rabbi Harold Jaye, would like
to invite you to celebrate the holi-
days with us. Friday, Sept. 30 at 7 p.m.
(Sabbath of Repentance). Yom Kip-
pur, Friday, Oct. 7 at 8 p.m. and Sat-
urday, Oct. 8, at 10 a.m. Tickets for
non-members are $60 per person.
Tickets are included for members.

To make reservations for services,
contact Helmut at 352-861-9969. To
make reservations for break the fast,
contact Penny, 352-680-1626.

Temple Beth Shalom

2011 Holiday Schedule: Sept. 30,
Friday 9:30 a.m. Second Day Rosh
Hashanah; Oct. 2, Sunday 1 p.m.
Temple Cemetery service; Oct. 7, Fri-
day, 7 p.m. Kol Nidre service; 9:30
a.m. Yom Kippur morning service;
noon, Yizkor service; 4:30 p.m. Yom
Kippur afternoon Mincha/Ne’ilah
service, followed by Break-the-Fast.
Temple Beth Shalom is at 1109 N.E.
8th Ave., Phone is 352-629-3587  or
templebethshalomocala@gmail.com

Episcopal Church of the Advent

The Episcopal Church of the Ad-
vent has begun a series of Sunday

School classes for children ages 3-12
that will be held every Sunday from
10 until 10:45 a.m. each week.

Immediately following Sunday
School the children may participate
in the Celebration of Holy Eucharist
with the congregation. 

The class is open to all children in
the area, ages 3-12 and they need not
be members of Advent to attend. The
curriculum is called Godly Play and
is taught by Maryann Brennan and
her helpers.  

Advent is located 1.2 miles West of
SR 200 on CR 484, just across from
the Fire House. 

For more information, call the
church at 465-7272.

and Fridays from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Please
note that there are a limited number of
tickets being sold, so reserve your seat
early. Dankeschön.

Quilters host Sew Day
The Marion Landing Quilters will be

hosting a Sew Day on Saturday, Oct. 22,
beginning at 9:30 a.m. in the Lifestyle Cen-
ter. The project will be a small purse that
is ideal for evening and small enough to
tuck into a suitcase when traveling. Sam-
ples of the purse can be seen in the Activ-
ities Office window. Sewers should bring
their portable sewing machines; and we
will provide tables with extension cords,
irons and ironing boards. A list of supplies

will be issued the week before the Sew
Day to those signed up, and the pattern
and directions will be given out at the
start of the day. This is a fun project, is
easy to do and can be completed in just a
few hours. Space is limited, so please sign
up on the sheet attached to the flyer
posted on the Activity Wall in the Lifestyle
Center.

Travel news
If you are interested in any of the trips

listed below, details are available on the
flyers posted on the Travel Board in the
Lifestyle Center, or you may call 237-7152
for more information. Trips are open to
the general public if space allows.

A few tickets are still available for the
trip to Ed Fletcher’s Early Bird Dinner
Theater in Clearwater on Nov. 12 to see
the witty and farcical play The Sensuous

Senator. This is an all-inclusive afternoon
of fun, food and entertainment. Tickets
are $66 per person. Bus leaves Marion
Landing at 8:45 a.m. and returns at 5:30
p.m. 

Is hockey your game? See the Tampa
Bay Lightning take on the 2011 Stanley
Cup champion Boston Bruins on Tuesday,
Jan. 17, at the St. Pete Times Forum. Tick-
ets are $115 and include round-trip bus
transportation from Marion Landing,
great reserved Club Sideline seats in sec-
tions 217 and 218, and bus driver tip. The
game begins at 7:30 p.m., and the bus will
leave at 4:45 p.m., returning at approxi-
mately 12:30 a.m. Reservations and pay-
ment is due by Nov. 15. The layout of the
Forum, as well as reservation informa-
tion, is posted on the Travel Board.

Cruise the Bahamas from Jan. 21-26,
2012, on the Carnival Cruise Line’s S.S.
Ecstasy. This 6-day/5-night trip departs

from Port Canaveral and sails to Half
Moon Cay, Nassau, and Freeport. 

The spring cruise to the Eastern
Caribbean will be from March 16 to25,
2012. Board the Navigator of the Seas in
Fort Lauderdale and visit St. Maarten, St.
Thomas, St. Kitts, Labadee, San Juan
(Puerto Rico) and Haiti. A deposit of $500
per cabin is due at booking with final pay-
ment due by Dec. 19. Transportation from
Marion Landing is an additional $50; trip
insurance is recommended.

Diane Bress is Marion Landing’s Activ-
ities Coordinator. 

LANDING
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Read the

classifieds
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32nd Annual Citrus Sertoma

October 7, 8 and 9
NORTH OF THE CRYSTAL RIVER MALL

• Authentic 
German Food

• Live Music  
w/DeLeon’s

• 50/50 Prizes

Sunday is CAR SHOW DAY

energy for life

Sponsored by

FOR MORE 
INFORMATION CALL

352-628-7519

• With “Justin Heet” Band
• Peoples Choice Trophy contest

Best Original, Best Customized,  
Best Car of Show - Anyone can enter.
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 THEDRESSINGROOMOCALA @ YAHOO . COM   •  C ALL   FOR  C ONSIGNMENT  I NFORMATION
 EXPIRES OCTOBER 7, 2011

 352-237-5478
 7256 SW 62 ND  A VENUE , S UITE  3, O CALA

 M ON . - F RI . 10  TO  5
 S AT . 10  TO  3

 DESIGNER 
 PURSES
 COACH,

 DONNEY & BOURKE,
 FOSSIL, AIGNER, 

 BRIGHTON

 FORMAL WEAR
 CRUISE WEAR

 BEAUTIFUL
 BRIDAL WEAR

 NEW SHOES!
 BELLINI, ALFANI, 
 SUSAN LUCCI, 

 VALENCI,
 MISS TINA

 NEW 
 JEWELRY

 15% OFF
 WITH AD

 CLOTHING
 50% & 75%

 OFF
 AS MARKED

 DESIGNER 
 CLOTHING

 Chicos, Virgo II, 
 Coldwater Creek, 
 Jones New York,

 Ann Taylor,
 Krashetta Stenay, and 

 many more!

 DANE KELLEY
 O WNER
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 Call (352)  419-5496  for information

  10am-5pm 10am-5pm
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 Tours … Tours … Tours … Tours
 Call to make a reservation 

 for a lunch/tour. We would love to 
 share with you what The Bridge 
 Community is all about! We look 
 forward to hearing from you soon.

 Space is limited,  so make your 
 reservations today!!!

 October Happenings
 Join us for the following events!

 THURSDAY, OCTOBER 6 – 2:30-3:30 PM • Veteran’s Seminar
 Find out about the Aid & Attendance Pension Benefit availbale to Veterans and 
 their surviving spouses who require assistance with their activities of daily 
 living. You may be eligible to receive a monthly tax-free pension from the 
 Veterans Administration of up to $23,396 per year. Presented by 
 Operation:Veteran Aid. Refreshments will be served.
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  Wisdo  Family Medicine Wisdo
 is Welcoming NEW  PATIENTS!

 (352)   622-9007   Call Today For Appointment
 Providing Comprehensive Healthcare For The Entire Family

 Monday - Friday 8 A M  - 5 P M

 Christine A. Kogoy
 P.A.-C

 2118 SW 20th PL
 Suite 102, Ocala 34471

 (Off of SW 19th Ave. Rd.)
 BCBS, Blue Options, Cigna, United Health Care, Aetna, 
 Tricare, Medicare and most insurances accepted/billed.

 Dr. James John Wisdo, D.O.  www.wisdofamilymedicine.com

 000963J

 DOOR TO DOOR AIRPORT & SEAPORT
             SERVICE AT THE BEST PRICES.

 00092TX
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 CELEBRATE YOUR SMILE

 Crown, Bridge, 
 Immediate Dentures,
 Mini Implants, MDI, 

 Whitening, Extractions.

 Dr. Reynaldo Gonzalez and Dr. Mundi Buechele

 Denture & Cosmetic  Procedures

 7621 SW HWY. 200, JUST WEST OF THE NEW LOWE’S •  (352) 401-0707

 call for fall specials!



It arrived the other day.
Very, innocuous look-
ing white envelope, the

kind we call a #10. Plain
black block lettering with
my name on in: Judith C.
Siegal. It was official all
right; nobody calls me Ju-
dith except doctors who
don’t know me well. The
contents struck a chord
with me because it has to
do with a landmark age-re-
lated rite of passage.

Speaking of age, the
Torah has much to say on
this subject. I am most grat-
ified reading the fifth
chapter of Genesis, the one
with all the begets. Seems
people in those days lived
pretty long lives, this with-
out benefit of baby aspirin,
Crestor, high blood pres-
sure pills, insulin and cal-
cium supplements. Adam’s
line, as the Torah relates,
did pretty good in the
longevity category. We have

Adam living 930 years (this
after begetting Seth and
other sons and daughters),
Seth living 912 years and
Enoch, who was Seth’s son,
living to 905.

Other notable men of
longevity of Adam’s line in-
clude: Kenan with 910
years, Mahalalel, 895 years
and Jared son of Mahalalel
with 962 (Must have been
all those Subway sand-
wiches!). Jared begat
Enoch when he was 162
(that’s no big deal,
Methuselah begat Lamech
at 187 years!) Enoch lived
for 365 and was evidently a

righteous person because
“God took him.” (Gen.5: 24)
Methuselah’s legendary
lifespan was 969 years.
Lemach, Methuselah’s son
begat the famous ark-
builder, Noah, when he
was 162 years of age and
died at 777 years old.

Interesting that the
Torah only names the male
children, though each of
the above mentioned peo-
ple also had other sons and
daughters. It would be my
guess that the people men-
tioned were probably the
scions of the families and
the heirs of the clan. Since

in Biblical times, the fam-
ily name and inheritance
came through the first-
born male, it does not sur-
prise me that the Torah
records things as such. Of
course, the years seem a
bit long, if not exaggerated
by today’s standards. Per-
haps people counted time
differently or the Biblical
writers were trying to fill in
the gaps in the Creation
story. My other theory is
that the people who lived
long lives might have been
very influential in their
day and the number of
years could be a metaphor

for how much these people
contributed to their clan
and society at large.

Other age-related stories
include the birth of Isaac.
Sarah, according to the
Bible, was beyond child-
bearing years. As women
know, you can easily have a
“change of life” baby. The
rabbinical midrash (expla-
nation) on this story also
relates how youthful Sarah
looked. Carrying a child
can do this to a woman.
Conversely, when Abraham
is about to sacrifice Isaac,
Sarah dies, the rabbis say
she “knew” what Abraham

was about to do.
The Psalmist says

(Psalms 90:10) “The span of
our life is seventy years, or
given the strength,
eighty…Teach us to count
our days rightly, that we
may obtain a wise heart.”
This seems to fit in with
modern life expectation
and not at all like the line
of Adam.

Still it is written that
Moses died at 120 and to
this day, Jews wish
longevity to someone by
blessing them to live to 120.
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I kind of like that one be-
cause that would mean I have
a lot more years to go!

As Jews approach the holi-
day of Yom Kippur, the whole

theme of repentance and
human mortality take center
stage. At the concluding serv-
ice for Yom Kippur, the Day
of Atonement, the actual
deathbed confession is made.
The holiday is very sobering,
reminding us all of the lim-
ited time we have here on

earth. We are exhorted to
mend our ways and seek to
follow the path of righteous-
ness.

As for the contents of that
envelope, I have secreted it
away in a very safe place. I
would not want to misplace
my Medicare card. 

JUDI
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

Unique opportunity with the Hospice of Marion County Journey Singers.
Hospice of Marion County invites you to consider a unique volunteer serv-

ice. The Journey Singers offer songs for healing and comfort at the bedside of
the ill or dying.

Our a capella group offers music that includes liturgical, secular, calming
and melodic pieces. Rehearsals take place on Wednesday afternoons at 3:30
p.m. at the Hospice Education Center. If you have experience singing in four-
part harmony and have a compassionate heart, please call Kathy Berning at
352-873-7441 for more details. 

 $ 3 99
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 Famous Recipe ®  Chicken

 NOW OPEN
 SW S.R. 200 in front of Walmart

 Next to Bob Evans

 236-5337
 Try our convenient drive-thru.

 Limit 2 - Exp. 10/12/11

 Coupons good at all Ocala locations.

 2 JUMBO
 BREAST STRIPS

 1 SIDE & BISCUIT

 3 PC. OVEN ROASTED
 BREAST, THIGH, LEG OR BREAST, THIGH, WING

 1 SIDE

 3-Piece
 WING SNACK

 WITH BISCUIT

 $ 2 99

 2 PC.
 THIGH & LEG
 2 SIDES & BISCUIT

 Limit 2 - Exp. 10/12/11

 New

 $ 3 49
 Limit 2 - Exp. 10/12/11

 Limit 2 - Exp. 10/12/11

 $ 3 99
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 Mon. - Thurs. 11 am - 8:30 pm
 Fri. & Sat. 11 am - 9:30 pm 

 Closed on Sunday

 8602 SW  SR  200, 103rd St. Plaza
 873-0223 Ocala, Florida     •         873-0223 •     873-0223

 WED.  SAT. 

 TUESDAY

 ONE LARGE  ONE LARGE 
 CHEESE PIZZA CHEESE PIZZA

 $6.99 $6.99
 With purchase of beverage. Exp. 10/7/11

 MON.

 Excluding specials.  Exp. 10/7/11

 BUY 1 ENTREE BUY 1 ENTREE

 GET 2ND 1/2 PRICE GET 2ND 1/2 PRICE
 2 Beverage purchase required

 Whole 
 Wheat Pasta 

 Available

 * of equal or lesser value.
 Excluding specials.  Exp. 10/7/11

 BUY 1 SUB GET ONE * BUY 1 SUB GET ONE *

 1/2 PRICE 1/2 PRICE
 2 Beverage purchase required

 Excluding specials.  
 Exp. 10/7/11

 $1.00 OFF $1.00 OFF
 ENTREE ENTREE
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 11100 SW  93 Ct. Rd.
 Suite 12, Ocala, FL

 Mon-Thur 11am-10pm
 Fri & Sat 11am-11pm

 Sunday 11am-9pm   402-0003 402-0003

 Buy 1 Meal Get 1 at   1  /  2   OFF
 Equal or Lesser Value  

 With purchase of 2 drinks  
 With coupon •  Exp. 10/7/11
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 Taste  The   Best Taste  The   Best Taste  The  Best

 Crossroads Crossroads
 Country Kitchen Country Kitchen

 Breakfast Served 6am - 4pm Mon.-Sat. 
 7am - 3pm Sun.

 YOU TRIED THE REST,  NOW TRY THE BEST!

 Formerly Owners of Spiced Apple in Fort Lauderdale

 O PEN  7 D AYS   A  W EEK
 Mon. thru Thur. 6 am - 8 pm Fri. & Sat. 6 am - 9 pm – Sun. 7 am - 3 pm

 C
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  You love it on Friday, so we added Tuesday

 S LOW    ROASTED

 P RIME  R IB   FOR  T WO
 Veggies, Salad or Soup, Cornbread

 $ 24.95
 Sunday:  Best Breakfast & Lunch in Town

 P RIME  R IB
 Our Specialty 

 Served Every Day & Night
 4 Cuts:

 English Cut, Ma, Pa & Grandpa

 Slow 
 Roasted
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 Catering Available

 7947 Highway 40 West
 237-1250

 N.W. 80th Ave

 N.W. 60th Ave
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 M ON .-S AT . 11-C LOSE

 Expires 
 10/7/11

 NEW

 Popular 
 Demand

 A LL  Y OU  C ARE   TO  E AT

 W HITEFISH  – C ATFISH
 11 am 

 to close
 Dine-in only

 NEW

 D OWN  H OME  C OUNTRY  B REAKFAST
 F ROM  3 E GG  S PECIALTY  O MELETTES  

 TO  D ELICIOUS  P ANCAKES  
 AND  B ELGIAN  W AFFLES

 A LL  H OMEMADE  D ESERTS

 1/2 R OASTED  S PRING  C HICKEN

 Best in town

 Includes soup or salad, cornbread & veggie

 $ 2.95  each

 $ 8.95

 JUMBO Hot Dogs
 “Our Way” Subs

 SUPER

 SMOOTHIES

 Ocala’s Best New Restaurant
 Eat-In • Take-Out • Delivery • Catering

 (352) 671-1410 (352) 671-1410
 EAT-IN,

 TAKE-OUT &
 DELIVERY

 Sandwich Platters
 Wrap Trays

 Boxed Lunches
 Salad Trays

 Dessert Platters
 Business Events

 Catering

 NEW
 DRAFT & BOTTLED 

 BEER

 TEX-MEX
 FAVORITES

 TUSCAN
 PERSONAL

 PIZZAS

 GRAND OPENING!
 OCTOBER 1-14

 GOURMET FAST FOODS!
 Bigger & Better 1/4 lb.

 Jumbo Jersey Hot Dogs
 Imported from New Jersey!

 Hot n Cold Boar’s Head ®  Subs!
 Compromise Elsewhere™

 Plus Grilled Flatbreads!  •  Gourmet Salads!
 Garlic & Herb Wraps!  •  “Super” Fruit Smoothies!

 FAMILY DINNER FAVORITES
 Only $6.99

 THUR-SAT – 4-8 PM, SUN 11 AM-4PM
 Roast Turkey Breast • Virginia Ham

 Homemade Meatloaf • Italian Lasagna
 Polish Sausage • Bratwurst

 Spaghetti & Meatballs • Texas Wiener Plate & More!

 TELEVISED FOOTBALL
 ALL SEASON
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 OCTOBERFEST CELEBRATION
 Featuring Bavarian Oskar - Saturday, Oct. 15 - 4 PM to Close

 A Celebration of German and Polish Cuisine & Entertainment
 MONDAY-SATURDAY – 11 AM - 9 PM • SUNDAY 11 AM - 4 PM

 2611 SW College Road, Ocala, Florida 34474
 352-671-1410

 Web: JerseyShoreBoardwalkGrill.net • Email: JerseyShoreBoardwalkGrill@hotmail.com

 3801 S.W. College Road, Ocala
 (352) 854-7870

 Store Hours: Sunday-Thursday 6am-10pm, Friday & Saturday 6am-11pm

 ©2004 CBOCS General Partnership

 0009CTS

  What’s For What’s For

 LUNCH? LUNCH?
 Our Monday Thru Friday Daily Lunch  Our Monday Thru Friday Daily Lunch 

 
 

Specials Are Freshly Prepared Every Day Specials Are Freshly Prepared Every Day
 Enjoy a lunch-sized portion of some of our favorite meals. Served from 11AM - 2PM

 Introducing Country House Salad Introducing Country House Salad
 Plus Choice of Baked Potato or Soup Plus Choice of Baked Potato or Soup

 Served Monday thru Friday from 11AM - 2PM. Our fresh green mix with grilled 
 chicken tenderloin, hickory smoked bacon pieces, wedges of vine-ripened tomatoes, 

 red onion, shredded Colby cheese and our own sourdough croutons served with 
 your choice of a Baked Potato with butter and sour cream or a cup of soup.

 Wednesday
 CHICKEN POT PIE

 Freshly baked, loaded with

 chunks of chicken breast and

 topped with a golden flaky crust

 Thursday
 TURKEY N’ DRESSING

 Tender, oven roasted turkey breast

 served with savory dressing

 and choice of one vegetable

 Monday
 BAKED CHICKEN N’ DRESSING

 A tender, juicy chicken breast

 served with savory dressing and

 choice of one vegetable

 Tuesday
 MEATLOAF AND MASHED POTATOES

 A slice of homestyle meatloaf,

 mashed potatoes and choice of

 one vegetable $ 5 99

 (Located in Kingsland Plaza, 8810 Hwy. 200, across from Pine Run, at traffic light)
 (352) 854-6464 • Toll Free 1-800-749-3245

 E-mail: service@eaglerealtyofocala.com  Website: www.EagleRealtyOfOcala.com

 Of Ocala, 
 Inc.

              LAND
       RESIDENTIAL
 COMMERCIAL
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 OPEN HOUSE – SUNDAY
 October 2, 2011 - 1:00 to 2:00 pm

 ON TOP OF THE WORLD RESALES

 OPEN HOUSE – SUNDAY
 October 2, 2011 - 1:00 to 2:00 pm

 PINE RUN ESTATES

 Dir. SW Hwy 200 to OTOW entrance
 to R 89 Ct Rd, L 95 St, to home on left.

 Dir. SW Hwy 200 to Pine Run, pass guard to 
 L 102 Pl,  R 93 Ct, L 101 Ln, home on left.

 Customized and remodeled on a high 
 corner lot with a huge carport, utility 

 room, sprinkler system, newer AC, extra
 blown-in insulation, hardwood floor

 and real wood log panels.
 New kitchen, and Florida Room.

 Reduced! $82,900 Reduced!
 End Unit Columbia/Winthrop

 Come and see if you agree, it is the
 best buy...Outstanding view from huge

 picture window in great room. 5 skylites,
 kitchen cabinets to ceiling,

 giant walk-in closet in master bedroom,
 More! More! More!

 8974A SW 95 STREET
 Al 

 Sickle
 208-5664  9360 SW 101 LN

 Super Nice - $59,900

 Dot 
 Baker

 207-8399
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 #1 – He listens. Then he’ll ask about your goals, 
 objectives, time frame and risk tolerance.

 Then he’ll listen closely to what you have to say.

 #2 – He doesn’t believe in “one size fits all” 
 investments. The advice he gives is 100% 

 personalized for you and designed to help you 
 achieve  your  financial objectives.

 Call for an appointment today. 237-5330
 RAYMOND JAMES

 F INANCIAL SERVICES, INC.
 Member F INRA/SIPC

 Now conveniently located in the Jasmine Plaza
 6160 S.W. St. Rd. 200, Suite 111

 Ocala, Florida, 34476

 Two Good Reasons
 To See Gene Hester

 About Investments…

 B UYING  S CRAP  G OLD
 A NY  I TEM  – A NY  C ONDITION

 10K, 14K, 18K, 22K, 24K
 Old Wedding Bands, Class Rings, Broken Chain,
 Old Gold Watches, White Gold, Unmarked Gold,

 Industrial Gold, Dental Gold, Old Mountings

 B UYING  P LATINUM
 Platinum Wire, Thermalcuple, Industrial, Jewelry, Crucibles

 B UYING  C OINS  • C OIN  C OLLECTIONS  • P APER  M ONEY B UYING  C OINS  • C OIN  C OLLECTIONS  • P APER  M ONEY

 Silver Coins 1964 or Before...  10¢•25¢•50¢
 S ILVER  C OINS  • G OLD  C OINS 6333 SW SR200

 B ETWEEN  Q UEEN   OF  P EACE  C HURCH
 AND  F LOWERS  B AKERY

 854-6622

 A Trusted 
 Place to
 Sell Your
 Gold & 
 Silver

 HIGHEST PRICES 
 PAID

 Buying All Rolex Watches

 Bring All Wristwatches 
 For Our Offer

 B UYING  R OLEX   AND  W RISTWATCHES

 • 18K Presidential
 • Submariner
 • Two-Tone

 • Daytona
 • Old Rolexes
 • Men’s & Ladies’  Also Buying:

 Indian Pennies
 Buffalo Nickels
 Proof Sets
 Mint Sets
 Commemoratives
 Large Pennies

 Blue Books
 Collectibles
 1/2 Pennies

 2 Cent Pieces
 3 Cent Pieces
 20 Cent Pieces

 S TERLING  S ILVER
 Tea Sets, Bowls, Jewelry, Antique

 Rounds, Ovals, Emerald, Pears, Marquise,
 Old Cut Diamonds, Antique Jewelry,

 Necklaces, Pins, Cocktail Rings, Earrings, Platinum,
 Emeralds, Sapphires, Rubies

 Wanted – Engagement Rings
 We Buy All Resaleable Jewelry 00
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 B UYING  D IAMONDS
 1/4 CT .  TO  20 CT . D IAMONDS  W ANTED
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The tennis players in
Marion Landing
have rallied through

this hot summer, meeting
on Monday and Thursday
mornings on our recently-
refurbished courts. Last
week, the group had a
great time on a picture-
perfect September morn-
ing. Come October, play
will continue on Mondays
and Thursdays at 8 a.m.,
but will move to the
evening in November, play-
ing at 6 p.m. on Mondays
and Thursdays. New play-
ers are always welcome–
just bring your racquet,

tennis shoes and love of
the game.

Flu shot clinic on Oct. 27
Did you know that the

single best way to protect
against the flu is to get vac-
cinated each year? Flu
vaccines are designed to
protect against the three
influenza viruses that ex-
perts predict will be the
most common during the
upcoming 2011-12 season.
On Thursday, Oct. 27, Vax-
Care will be holding a Flu
Shot Clinic for Marion
Landing residents at the
Lifestyle Center from 9
a.m. to noon. VaxCare is a
preventative healthcare
services provider special-
izing in immunizations;
and they will be providing
the Influenza and Pneumo-
nia vaccinations, as well as
the new high dose flu vac-
cine. There is no charge for
the Influenza and Pneumo-
nia vaccines for those with
Medicare Part B and
Medicare private fee-for-
service plans, and most
other insurances are now
accepted. Please sign up
on the sheet behind the

Flu Shot flyer posted on
the Activity Wall, or you
may register online at
www.vaxcare.com. Click on
“patient sign up” and enter
the clinic ID 1346. More in-
formation on the seasonal
flu vaccine can be found at
www.cdc.gov/flu and on the
VaxCare website at
www.vaxcare.com/patients.
You can take steps now so
you will be protected when
the flu season arrives.

K-9 benefit luncheon

Today is the last day to
purchase your tickets for
the K-9 Benefit Luncheon
on Oct. 9. Tickets are avail-
able in the Activities Office
between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.
A portion of each $8 ticket
sold will be donated to-
ward the purchase of a K-9
Unit dog for the Marion
County Sheriff ’s Office. In
addition to the delicious
lunch catered by My Son’s
Catering, you will see a
demonstration of a K-9
team in action, along with

entertainment and door
prizes which range in
value from $5 to $50.
Please come out and sup-
port your community for
this very worthwhile
cause.

Oktoberfest tickets
The 11th Annual Okto-

berfest Dinner will be held
on Saturday, Oct. 15, in the
Lifestyle Center. The menu
consists of grilled pork
shoulder (cooked on our
own barbecue pit), sauer-

kraut, potatoes, gravy,
apple sauce, dessert, iced
tea, lemonade and coffee.
Enjoy live entertainment
by Oscar Beauchamp of the
Bavarian Oskar DJ Service
beginning at 3:30; and the
live entertainment will
continue during dinner,
which will begin at 4:30
p.m. Tickets are $7 per per-
son and are on sale in the
Activities Office on Mon-
days from noon to 2 p.m.

Tennis always a hit at recently refurbished courts

MARION

L A N D I NG

D
B
D i a n e
B r e s s

Thursday morning tennis players Lee Marsh (seated), John Alderson, Lou Caporiccio, past resident and visitor
Patty Aden, and Gus Baxter (left to right). 

PLEASE SEE LANDING, PAGE 19

Personal Care Medical Practices opened

July 1 at 6035 S.W. 54th St., Suite 200, in

Ocala. A ribbon cutting was held recently

with members of the Ocala Marion County

Chamber of Commerce.

The medical office provides care for one

yearly fee, with wellness visits included.

The facility has a friendly, relaxing atmos-

phere, with a medical staff that takes the

time to know the patients and talk with

them.

The business was started because there

was a feeling that there was a need to

bring back the way it used to be in the old

days when you visited the doctor.

The doctors can be reached at 352-671-

1830 or at info@pcmed.us.

Personal medical care for one yearly fee

Dr. Brady cuts the ribbon at the Chamber of Commerce ceremony last week.

This is one of the examina-
tion rooms at the facility,
just off Southwest 60th
Avenue.

PHOTOS BY JIM CLARK

An exercise area is part of the facilitiy.
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 CERTIFIED MEDICAL SYSTEMS

 6225 SW Hwy 200, Ocala
 Across from Jasmine Square

 237-4146
 Toll Free 1-877-322-0873

 Large Inventory
               New and Used
 • Auto Lifts installed and serviced
 • 26 years in the mobility industry
 • Satisfaction guaranteed
 • Factory trained sales 
    and service personnel
 • Medicare, insurance & third party billing

 SCOOTER LIFTS  POWER WHEELCHAIR  SCOOTER  LIFT CHAIR

 WHEELCHAIR VANS

 All Primary Care Needs for Adults and Children

 Quick
 Primary Care, P.A.
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 • Diabetes
 • High Blood Pressure
 • Cholesterol Management
 • Heart Disease, including CAD, 

 Heart Failure, etc.
 • Lung Disease, including COPD, 

 Asthma, Emphysema, etc.
 • All Minor Emergencies
 • School Physicals
 • DOT Physicals

 Rajnikant B. 
 Patel, MD
 Board Certified 

 Family Physician

 X-Ray and On-Site Lab

 (352) 854-9110 
 8550 SW Hwy. 200 • Ocala  (Across from Steeplechase Plaza)

 On Staff at ORMC, 
 West Marion & 

 Munroe Regional
 Medicare 

 & Accepting Most 
 Major Insurance Plans

 New Patients &
 Walk-ins Welcome

 Extended Hours: Mon. - Fri. 8-7, Sat. 9-5
 Call For Same Day and Future Appointments

 Narendrakumar 
 Patel, MD
 Board Certified 

 in Internal Medicine
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 Dr. Stubrud, Dr. Sands and Dr. Simpson Chiropractic, Massage, Acupuncture

 N
 1/4
 Mi.

 SR 200 103rd S
t. R

d.

 www.downtownchiropractic.us
 8484 SW 103rd St. Rd.

 Massage Therapy License #MM 20064

 352-732-2745
 We take Medicare, Blue Cross,
 Auto, & Most Health Insurance

 WE HAVE MOVED!
 Dr. Carlos E. Lara Welcomes

 Dr. Walter Mitta
 (Board Certified Internal Medicine)

 Dr. Carlos E. Lara, M.D.
 Board Certified
 Family Medicine

 • Complete Physicals  • High Blood Pressure
 • Heart and Lung Problems  • Arthritic Problems 
 • Diabetes  • High Cholesterol
 • Osteoporosis  • Depression

 • Preventive Care and Immunizations
 • All aspects of Primary Care and Geriatrics

 Monday-Thursday  8:00 am to 5:00 pm
 Friday 8:00 am to 1:00 pm

  NEW LOCATION – 8599 SW Hwy. 200, Ocala
 Steeplechase Plaza next to CVS

 Most insurance accepted

 On The Staff @ ORMC, West
 Marion & Munroe

 0009618

 Dr. Walter Mitta, M.D.
 Board Certified

 Internal Medicine

 New Patients Welcome  (352)  861-0043

 Eyecare hours are:
 M  T TH F 8:30 -5:00; W 1:00-6:00

 Select Sat. are available

 United Health Care
 Medicare and 

 Blue Cross
 Blue Shield Provider

 Heath Brook Commons (next to Publix)
 5400 SW College Rd/Highway 200, Suite 106, Ocala, FL 34474

 Dr. James A. Muse
 Board Certified Board Certified

 Optometric Physician Optometric Physician

 Our commitment to personalized eyecare...

 Your eyes are our masterpiece.

 museumeyecare@live.com

 Need a NEW Optometrist?
 Transfer Prescriptions and or Records

 Call  352-622-3937
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 861-Wise (9473)

 VOTED SOUTH MARION CITIZEN’S
 “READERS CHOICE” #1 USED CAR DEALER

 Over 50 Years Experience • Family Owned & Operated
 * Experience a whole new way to buy a vehicle
 * Like-new cars without the new car price
 * LOCATE PROGRAM, Wise Way can find any vehicle you’re looking for!
 * All Vehicles Fully Serviced & Certified with Warranty Upon Purchase!!
 * Full Service Center

 West Marion County’s Largest Selection of Certified 
 Preowned Cars, Trucks, SUV’s LIKE NEW!!

 9045 SW Hwy 200,  Ocala, FL 34481
 PROUDLY SERVING OUR SW 200 NEIGHBORS FOR OVER 11 YEARS

 For all your Transportation needs. The Only Way, The Wise Way!

 2 YEARS FREE  LUBE, OIL, FILTER WITH EVERY PURCHASE!

 Relax – Wise Way vehicles are guaranteed by CarFax Clean 
 Title History Guarantee...We guarantee our inventory!!

 P LUS  T AX , T AG  & D EALER  F EE .

 00097Z
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 Wise Way Auto Sales

 2011 KIA OPTIMA EX -  Leather, Sunroof Navy Loaded .  Wise Way $26,977

 2007 HYUNDAI TIBURON -  Only 34,000 Miles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wise Way $13,977

 2011 HYUNDAI AZERA -  Leather, Sunroof, True Luxury 7,000 Miles . . . . . . . . . . . Wise Way $26,977

 2011 FORD TAURUS -  Only 5,000 Miles, Leather, Sunroof . . . . Wise Way $27,977

 2010 HONDA ACCORD -  Leather, 4 Cyl, Great Gas Mileage . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wise Way $19,877

 2010 BUICK LACROSSE CXL -  8000 Miles, One Owner, Loaded, Save Big . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wise Way $28,977

 2010 TOYOTA CAMRY LE -  10k Miles, One Owner . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wise Way $17,577

 2007 FORD FOCUS SES -  Automatic, Ice Cold Ac, Local Trade . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wise Way $9,977

 2006 HYUNDAI SONATA -  Automatic, Cold Ac, 30k Miles, Wow!! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wise Way $11,577

 2008 TOYOTA PRIUS TOURING -  50 Mpg, 24k Miles, Leather, Loaded . . . . . . Wise Way $19,789

 2004 NISSAN SENTRA -  4 Door, Local Trade . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wise Way $5,997

 2011 CHRYSLER TOWN-N-COUNTRY TOURING -  Backup Camera, Save Thousands . . . . . . . . . . Wise Way  $25,977

 2012 HYUNDAI ACCENT HATCHBACK SE -  600 Miles, 41 M PG , Like New . . . . . . . . . . No Hassle Buying!

 2005 PONTIAC VIBE -  One Owner, 33k Miles, Hatchback . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wise Way $10,977

 2012 HYUNDAI SONATA SE -  200 Miles, One Owner, Must See  Save Thousands from New!

 2008 HYUNDAI ENTOURAGE VAN -  Dual Power Doors, Power Seat, Local Trade . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wise Way  $14,977

 2010 TOYOTA RAV4 LIMITED -Navigation, Sunroof, Loaded, New Over $31k --  . . . . . Wise Way $26,477

 2010 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER 2WD -Third Row Seat, One Owner . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wise Way $24,977

 2011 CHEVY EQUINOX LT -Sunroof, Power Seat, Back Up Camera . . . . . . . . . . . Wise Way $25,977

 2011 HYUNDAI SONATAS  - Every Model In Stock - Come See Us Before You Buy New! . . . . . . . . Save Thousands!

 00095KC

 352-347-9198
 STEVE GRINDLE’S

 R ETRACTABLE  G ARAGE  D OOR  S CREENS
 • Operates in conjunction with 

 your garage door.
 • Motorized with remote control
 • Gives privacy, heat reduction 

 and air circulation

 • 80% protection from UV rays
 • Can be operated in a power 

 failure
 • Keeps pests & bugs out
 • Will fit arched doorways

 High quality PVC screen available in  6 attractive colors.
 G ARAGE  D OOR  R EPAIR  

 8 Years Experience ~ Licensed and Insured
 www.RetractScreen.com

  TRANSFORM YOUR GARAGE TRANSFORM YOUR GARAGE TRANSFORM YOUR GARAGE
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 5300 NORTH U.S. HIGHWAY 27 • 1.5 MILES WEST OF I-75
 COMPLETE LINE OF PLANTS & GARDEN SUPPLIES

 368-6619 MON.-FRI. 8:30-5:00 
 SAT. 8:30-2:00

 Pavers, Patios & Retaining Walls
 Ponds & Water Features

 LANDSCAPE 
 DESIGN

 RENEWED   �   SURFACES
 We Specialize In Repairing Your Concrete Not Just Coloring Over It!! 
 WE MAKE YOUR CONCRETE LOOK GOOD!

 By Re-Surfacing Your Concrete!
 Driveways  �  Pool Decks  �  Patio’s  �  Garages  �  Entrance Ways

 �   Non Skid Protection  �    Many Colors!  �   Easy to Keep Clean
 �   Mildew & Oil Resistant   �   Commercial Grade Quality

 NEW CONCRETE

   �    352-237-2796     �
 Family Owned & Operated 

 Since 1972
 Licensed & Insured #3803

 Dependable

 • We Install New or Replace Old Slabs
 • Driveways - Drive Extensions   • Patios - Walkways

 �   Total Concrete Service  �

 A Division of R.C. Cohn Construction 00097G1

 0008PA8

 Representing Ocala area 
 residents for over 39 years

 “The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision that should not be based solely upon advertisements . 
 Before you decide, ask us to send free written information about our qualifications and experience.”

 237-9225

 W.E. BISHO P, J R. Attorney At Law
 Admitted to the Florida Bar in 1965

 •  ESTATE PLANNING
 WILLS ,   TRUSTS  and  PROBATE

 •  REAL ESTATE  -  CORPORATIONS

 7743 S.W. S.R. 200   Next to the Mulch & Stone Emporium
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Among the Scandina-
vian invasion of
sleuth writers is

Norway’s Jo Nesbo, who
brings a thinking man’s
thriller to mystery lovers.
Unlike Steig Larsen,
Nesbo does not take his
readers along for the ride
by sharing clues with them.
Rather, he withholds them
until it suits his purpose to

divulge them. And in
“Nemesis” there are no so-
cial issues to concern us or
local color to enhance the
background. Nesbo is all
about plot, plot, plot. And
what a plot “Nemesis”
has— multilayered and
highly complex.

The beginning will blow
you away. A masked man
walks in to an Oslo bank,
and with a gun pointed at
the cashier’s head, orders
the manager to fill his
knapsack with ATM money
on the count of 25 or he will
shoot attractive Stine
Grette. All is going well as
the panicked manager hur-
ries to comply with the de-
mand. 

The bag filled, the rob-
ber pauses instead of flee-
ing. He spins Stine’s chair
around and whispers
something to her: “She was
focused on her faceless tor-
mentor; her own face went
through a slow, gradual
transformation as the sig-

nificance of the words he
whispered to her appeared
to sink in.” Then, after in-
dicating with gloved fin-
gers that the transaction
has taken six counts too
long, he pulls the trigger
and Stine falls backward
like a mangled doll.

All this is recorded on
grainy closed-circuit tele-
vision. Detective Harry
Hole and his assistant
Beate Lonn will study the
footage for hours, hoping to
break the case.

Meanwhile, alcoholic
Harry spends an innocent
evening with a former girl-
friend, but awakens with
an all too familiar thunder-
ing headache and no mem-
ory of the last 12 hours.
The girl is found dead and

Hole becomes the prime
suspect in an investigation
led by his longtime adver-
sary Tom Wassler. The
death toll will mount and
the nonstop action will
race from the cool streets
of Oslo to some steamy vil-
lages in Brazil.

The novel is packed with
unusual characters like a
jailed gypsy robber not un-
like Hannibal Lector, a
young woman with a phe-
nomenal memory for faces
that only ten people in the
world possess, and others.

The book is long (500
pages) but that kind of
length provides behavioral
moments that build on
each other. “Nemesis” is
both nail-biting and cere-
bral. 

‘Nemesis,’ by Jo Newbo, is about plot
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 First Congregational
 United Church of Christ

 A Progressive Community 
 of Faith in the

 Heart of Central Florida

 An Open and 
 Affirming Church

 Adult Bible Study  12:00 Noon
 Worship  10:30 am

 9524 S.W. 105th St., Ocala 237-2640
   S unday
  Sunday School                9:30 a.m.
  Morning Worship         10:45 a.m.
  Evening Worship                 6 p.m.

 Wednesday
 Bible Study 7p.m.
 Youth Alive 7p.m.
 Randall Brown
 Pastor

 Friendship Baptist
 Church

 “ A Place of New Spiritual Beginnings ”

 0008MQG

 000977H

     Join us
  this Sunday 

 at Faith 
 Presbyterian 

 Church,
 as we

  worship our 
 great God 
 together!

 Why should you visit 
 Faith Presbyterian 
 Church?
 • You will be greeted
 by a small but very
 dedicated group
 of believers.

 • You will experience worship that is 
 reverent (traditional), and Christ 
 centered
 • You will hear expository Bible 
 preaching that will strengthen
 your faith.
 Sunday School
 10 a.m.
 Morning Worship
 11 a.m.
 415 NE 41 Ave.
 (7th Day Adventist
 Church) in Ocala
 www.faithocala.org
 (352) 216-0968

 Pastor Greg Hoadley
 & his wife Stella 

 9330 SW 105th St., Ocala, FL 34481
 854-9550 www.ocalawestumc.com
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 A Place for You...
 No matter what your age is, no matter where

 You come from, no matter who you are,
 There is a place for you at

 Ocala West UMC

 Traditional Worship 8:00 & 11:00 A.M.
 Casual & Contemporary  9:30 A.M.

 Children & Youth Ministries
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 Rev. Alan Jefferson
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M
NL 352-861-6182

 www.ccomc.org

 S UNDAY  S ERVICES
 Sunday School . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10:00 am
 Worship Service . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11:00 am

 All ages
 Wednesday Bible Study . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7:00 pm
 Friday Youth Nights . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6:00 pm

 S ENIOR  P ASTOR  D AVID  B ELLOWS

 6768 SW 80th Street 
 Ocala, Fl 34476

 11251 S.W. Highway 484
 (1.3 Miles West of State Road 200)

 352-465-7272
 Sunday

 8:00 & 10:00 A.M.  Holy Eucharist

 Tuesday
 9:00 A.M.  Morning Prayer, Mass,    

 and Healing

 Thursday
 9:00 A.M.  Morning Prayer, Mass,    

 and Rosary
 Weekday Groups:

 Mon, Wed & Fri  Noon - AA
 Tues. 6:30pm  Cub Scout Pack 508
 2nd Sat 8am  Fellowship Breakfast at IHOP

 Episcopal Episcopal
 Church Church

 of the Advent of the Advent
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 adventepiscopal.net

 Our 
 Redeemer
 Lutheran 
 Church
         LC-MS

 5200 S.W. State Road 200
 1 3 / 4  Miles West of I-75

 Worship Service
 8:00 & 11:00 AM

 Bible Class & Sunday School
 9:30 AM

 Pastor Joe Adams
 237-2233

 Sharing the Joy of Jesus Christ!
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 7768 SW Hwy. 200
 (352) 237-4633

 www.cpcocala.org

 Welcome to
 Countryside
 Presbyterian
 Church (USA)

 Sunday Worship
 10:30 am

 Nursery Available

 Pastor Gary O. Marshall

 “Your Spiritual Home”

 Phone (352) 861-9080

 Sunday Services
 10:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

 Sunday School - 9:30 a.m.

 Monday Morning 
 Christians

 JOIN US IN WORSHIP
 9045 SW 60th Ave.

 Ocala, FL
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 Bible Studies - Wednesday 7:00 p.m.
 Minister Anthony Smith

 Maranatha Baptist Church
 347-5683

 Sunday School . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9:30 A.M.
 Sunday Services . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10:45 A.M. & 6:00 P.M.
 Sunday AWANA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6:00 P.M.
 Wednesday Prayer / Bible Study . . . . . . . . . . . . 6:45 P.M.

 Pastor
 Bill Fortune
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 MARION OAKS TRAIL
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 Conservative - Traditional Services
 Sunday Worship at 10:00 AM

 Wednesday Night Bible Study at 6:30  PM

 Community 
 Church
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 Dr. Harley Towler, pastor
 Graduate of

 Moody Bible Institute and Antietam 
 Biblical Seminary & Graduate School

 Located one mile west of State Road 200 at 10260 SW 110th Street
 (turn west across from the entrance to Oak Run)

 861-7716

 College Road 
 Baptist Church

 5010 SW College Road, Ocala, FL 
 (352) 237-5741

 Rev. John Downing, Pastor
 Rev. Jeff Rountree, Minister of Worship

 Rev. Rob Loy, Jr., Student Minister
 Jason Kaminski, Children’s Minister

 Trina Loy, Preschool Director

 Holding Forth the  Word of Life...JESUS

 Sunday
 Worship Services

 8:00, 9:30 & 11:00 am

 9:30 & 11:00 Sunday School
 Wednesday

 6:30  PM   Children/Student 
 Ministries

 7:00  PM  Mid-Week Bible Study
 www.collegeroad.org  00

08
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 Evangelical 
 Lutheran Church

 joyocala@embarqmail.com

 Edward Holloway, Pastor
 7045 SW 83rd Pl., Ocala 

 (352) 854-4509

 Nursery Provided
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 Sunday Worship
 8:15 am & 11:00 am

 Wednesday Evening
 Worship 6:45 pm

 German Language Worship 
 

 
1st. Sunday of each month 

 
 

3:00 pm

 Thomas Markham, Pastor
 Phone: 352-237-6950
 EVERYONE WELCOME

 CHRISTIAN LIFE 
 ASSEMBLY

 SERVICES

 9644 SW HWY. 484, Ocala
 (Near St. Rd. 200)

 Sunday School
 9:45 a.m.

 Sun. Morning Service 
 10:45 a.m.

 Sun. Evening Service
 6:00 p.m.

 Wednesday
 7:00 p.m.
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 Bethesda
 Worship Center
 worship • connect • serve

 Time of Breakthrough Service
 Sundays at 10:30 AM

 Children’s Church
 Sundays at 11:30 AM

 *          *          *          *

 Bethesda
 Worship Center

 Bethesda
 Worship Center

 Bethesda
 Worship Center

 Church Location:
 294 Marion Oaks Lane

 Ocala, FL 34473

 352.566.7586
 Call and visit our website

 www.bethesda.worship.center.org
 We Want You Here With Us!
 So come let’s grow 2gether.
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 Congregation Beth Israel
 of Ocala

 A F  R E S H  ,  N  E W   A  P P R O A C H    T O   J  U D A I S M
 Under the guidance of the Jewish Reconstructionist Federation (jrf.org)

 Liberal • Progressive • Contemporary • Inclusive

 For membership and further information,
 call Judi Siegal, President 237-8277

 Email: bethisraelocala@embarqmail.com
 Website: bethisraelocala.org

 High Holidays 5772
 Rosh Hashanah
 Free Catered Dinner, Erev Rosh Hashanah

 First Day Rosh Hashanah Service
   with Tashlich

 Shabbat Service, Sept. 30 at 8:00 p.m.
 Saul Oresky,   Rabbinical Intern
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 4800 SW 20th St
 Ocala, FL 34474

 352-237-5611

 www.bereanbaptist.net

 Berean
 Baptist Church
                   Independent - Fundamental

 Dr. Mike Patton
 Pastor

 Sunday Bible Study 9:45am
 Sunday Worship 10:45am & 6:00pm

 Wednesday Bible Study 7:00pm

 Assistive Listening System
 Nursery provided for all services

 Watch Our Television Broadcast
 Thursdays at 5:30pm on Cox Channel 16

 F EED  your soul, 
 S AVOR  the richness of 

 J EWISH  tradition, 
 Q UENCH  your thirst

 for knowledge & wisdom,
 T ASTE  the flavors of Jewish culture,

 B E  W ELCOMED  A S  A F AMILY

 • Worship • Education
 • Social Action • Cemetery

 • Social • Choir • Sisterhood
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 Imagine a place where you can

 TEMPLE
 BETH SHALOM

 is all this and more
 Erev Shabbat Services Fridays, 8 pm

 1109 NE 8th Ave., Ocala, FL

 www.jewishocala.org

 Fostering Jewish life 
 in Marion County

 854-6446
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 Reservations for FREE bus – 873-3995

 S OUTH  M ARION  C ITIZEN  D IRECTORY
 A SK   FOR  M ICHEL  N ORTHSEA   AT  854-3986

 The Reason to Believe...

 Worship
 Call to
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 NO INSURANCE? 
 PAYING MORE THAN $100/MO.?

 WE HAVE THE SOLUTION

 Personal Care Medical Practices,  PLLC

 Your Team of Medical Professionals
 and HCG Weight Loss Specialists

 $ 79  PER 
 MONTH

 NO DEDUCTIBLES, NO CO-PAYMENTS, 
 UNLIMITED VISITS!!

 6035 SW 54th Street • Suite #200, Ocala • Airport Road
 352-671-1830
 www.pcmed.us

 Personal care available 7 days a week. Includes check-ups, well visits, EKG’s, 
 sick visits, lab tests and much more. One monthly fee covers all your primary 
 health care needs. Plans for singles, couples and families.

 Open
 Mon. - Fri. 

 9-8
 Sat. 8-12

 Call Or Go
 Online For 

 More 
 Information

 Affordable 
 Primary Care

 Blue Cross & Blue Shield • Tri Care Standard • Tri Care For Life • Medicare Assignment
 Network Blue • Blue Options • BCBS Medicare Advantage Plans

 On Site: • Laboratory • X-ray • EKG • Ultrasound • Holter Monitors 
 Pulmonary Function • Echocardiogram • Stress Test • Bone Density 

  Countryside Medical Countryside Medical
 Board Certified Family Practice

 873-4458 
 H RS : M ON . -F RI .  8:00  A . M .- 5:00  P . M .  00
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 Dr. Lee  Dr. Mostov  Dr. Seifert
 Accepting New Patients

 7860 SW 103 RD  S T . R D . 
 B LDG  100, S UITE  101 • O CALA , FL 34476

 COUNTRYSIDEMED . COM

 GENERAL DENTISTRY & DENTURES
 Jessica  Fernandez  D.D.S 

 Julio Sanchez  D.D.S

 Now Accepting
 Aetna & Delta

 Cigna PPO
 GEHA Connection

  Guardian PPO
 MetLife Ins.

 Preferred Care Partners
 PUP  Insurance
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 Up to 18 Months No Interest Payment Plans

 Call Today for Appointment:  840-7077
 8750 SW Hwy 200, Suite 101 • Ocala

 Red Roof Building

 Se habla

 Español
 * Codes D0150, D0330, D1110, D9310

 $95
 OUR OFFICE 

 FEATURES AN  IN HOUSE ACRYLIC DENTAL LAB

 FREE  CONSULTATION
 ON DENTURES, IMPLANTS, 

 PARTIALS & REPAIRS

 New Patient 
 Special*

 P LEASE  I NQUIRE  A BOUT  C ROWN  S PECIALS

 l  b
 711191

 H  u l C h t a e
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Buy local: That was the message at the mall

The Chamber of Commerce hosted a business expo Satuday at the Paddock Mall in Ocala,

where various businesses and service organizations tried to entice shoppers to view their of-

ferings and take advantage of local operations. On the next two pages, we have photos of

some of those who participated. (photos by Jim Clark)

Les Singleton and Angie Finley represented the West
Marion Business Association.

Karen Brothers was telling people about the advan-
tages of On Top of the World.

Jim Martin was there from The Ranch Fitness Center.

Read the

classifieds

Amanda Ostrom and Donna Lee of Radiology Associates of Ocala had
one of the brightest tables.

Edwina McClure and Caren Holiday were representing the Pioneer
Garden Club.

Dick Wolf, Mark Owens, Barry Pond and Simon Farquharson were
there for Christ’s Church of Marion County.

Elaine Maiellaro and Lina Oliver were extolling the virtues of the pro-
posed Fair Tax.
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Among the Scandina-
vian invasion of
sleuth writers is

Norway’s Jo Nesbo, who
brings a thinking man’s
thriller to mystery lovers.
Unlike Steig Larsen,
Nesbo does not take his
readers along for the ride
by sharing clues with them.
Rather, he withholds them
until it suits his purpose to

divulge them. And in
“Nemesis” there are no so-
cial issues to concern us or
local color to enhance the
background. Nesbo is all
about plot, plot, plot. And
what a plot “Nemesis”
has— multilayered and
highly complex.

The beginning will blow
you away. A masked man
walks in to an Oslo bank,
and with a gun pointed at
the cashier’s head, orders
the manager to fill his
knapsack with ATM money
on the count of 25 or he will
shoot attractive Stine
Grette. All is going well as
the panicked manager hur-
ries to comply with the de-
mand. 

The bag filled, the rob-
ber pauses instead of flee-
ing. He spins Stine’s chair
around and whispers
something to her: “She was
focused on her faceless tor-
mentor; her own face went
through a slow, gradual
transformation as the sig-

nificance of the words he
whispered to her appeared
to sink in.” Then, after in-
dicating with gloved fin-
gers that the transaction
has taken six counts too
long, he pulls the trigger
and Stine falls backward
like a mangled doll.

All this is recorded on
grainy closed-circuit tele-
vision. Detective Harry
Hole and his assistant
Beate Lonn will study the
footage for hours, hoping to
break the case.

Meanwhile, alcoholic
Harry spends an innocent
evening with a former girl-
friend, but awakens with
an all too familiar thunder-
ing headache and no mem-
ory of the last 12 hours.
The girl is found dead and

Hole becomes the prime
suspect in an investigation
led by his longtime adver-
sary Tom Wassler. The
death toll will mount and
the nonstop action will
race from the cool streets
of Oslo to some steamy vil-
lages in Brazil.

The novel is packed with
unusual characters like a
jailed gypsy robber not un-
like Hannibal Lector, a
young woman with a phe-
nomenal memory for faces
that only ten people in the
world possess, and others.

The book is long (500
pages) but that kind of
length provides behavioral
moments that build on
each other. “Nemesis” is
both nail-biting and cere-
bral. 

‘Nemesis,’ by Jo Newbo, is about plot
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 First Congregational
 United Church of Christ

 A Progressive Community 
 of Faith in the

 Heart of Central Florida

 An Open and 
 Affirming Church

 Adult Bible Study  12:00 Noon
 Worship  10:30 am

 9524 S.W. 105th St., Ocala 237-2640
   S unday
  Sunday School                9:30 a.m.
  Morning Worship         10:45 a.m.
  Evening Worship                 6 p.m.

 Wednesday
 Bible Study 7p.m.
 Youth Alive 7p.m.
 Randall Brown
 Pastor

 Friendship Baptist
 Church

 “ A Place of New Spiritual Beginnings ”
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     Join us
  this Sunday 

 at Faith 
 Presbyterian 

 Church,
 as we

  worship our 
 great God 
 together!

 Why should you visit 
 Faith Presbyterian 
 Church?
 • You will be greeted
 by a small but very
 dedicated group
 of believers.

 • You will experience worship that is 
 reverent (traditional), and Christ 
 centered
 • You will hear expository Bible 
 preaching that will strengthen
 your faith.
 Sunday School
 10 a.m.
 Morning Worship
 11 a.m.
 415 NE 41 Ave.
 (7th Day Adventist
 Church) in Ocala
 www.faithocala.org
 (352) 216-0968

 Pastor Greg Hoadley
 & his wife Stella 

 9330 SW 105th St., Ocala, FL 34481
 854-9550 www.ocalawestumc.com
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 A Place for You...
 No matter what your age is, no matter where

 You come from, no matter who you are,
 There is a place for you at

 Ocala West UMC

 Traditional Worship 8:00 & 11:00 A.M.
 Casual & Contemporary  9:30 A.M.

 Children & Youth Ministries
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 Rev. Alan Jefferson
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 www.ccomc.org

 S UNDAY  S ERVICES
 Sunday School . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10:00 am
 Worship Service . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11:00 am

 All ages
 Wednesday Bible Study . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7:00 pm
 Friday Youth Nights . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6:00 pm

 S ENIOR  P ASTOR  D AVID  B ELLOWS

 6768 SW 80th Street 
 Ocala, Fl 34476

 11251 S.W. Highway 484
 (1.3 Miles West of State Road 200)

 352-465-7272
 Sunday

 8:00 & 10:00 A.M.  Holy Eucharist

 Tuesday
 9:00 A.M.  Morning Prayer, Mass,    

 and Healing

 Thursday
 9:00 A.M.  Morning Prayer, Mass,    

 and Rosary
 Weekday Groups:

 Mon, Wed & Fri  Noon - AA
 Tues. 6:30pm  Cub Scout Pack 508
 2nd Sat 8am  Fellowship Breakfast at IHOP

 Episcopal Episcopal
 Church Church

 of the Advent of the Advent
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 adventepiscopal.net

 Our 
 Redeemer
 Lutheran 
 Church
         LC-MS

 5200 S.W. State Road 200
 1 3 / 4  Miles West of I-75

 Worship Service
 8:00 & 11:00 AM

 Bible Class & Sunday School
 9:30 AM

 Pastor Joe Adams
 237-2233

 Sharing the Joy of Jesus Christ!
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 7768 SW Hwy. 200
 (352) 237-4633

 www.cpcocala.org

 Welcome to
 Countryside
 Presbyterian
 Church (USA)

 Sunday Worship
 10:30 am

 Nursery Available

 Pastor Gary O. Marshall

 “Your Spiritual Home”

 Phone (352) 861-9080

 Sunday Services
 10:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

 Sunday School - 9:30 a.m.

 Monday Morning 
 Christians

 JOIN US IN WORSHIP
 9045 SW 60th Ave.

 Ocala, FL
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 Bible Studies - Wednesday 7:00 p.m.
 Minister Anthony Smith

 Maranatha Baptist Church
 347-5683

 Sunday School . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9:30 A.M.
 Sunday Services . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10:45 A.M. & 6:00 P.M.
 Sunday AWANA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6:00 P.M.
 Wednesday Prayer / Bible Study . . . . . . . . . . . . 6:45 P.M.

 Pastor
 Bill Fortune
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 Conservative - Traditional Services
 Sunday Worship at 10:00 AM

 Wednesday Night Bible Study at 6:30  PM

 Community 
 Church
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 Dr. Harley Towler, pastor
 Graduate of

 Moody Bible Institute and Antietam 
 Biblical Seminary & Graduate School

 Located one mile west of State Road 200 at 10260 SW 110th Street
 (turn west across from the entrance to Oak Run)

 861-7716

 College Road 
 Baptist Church

 5010 SW College Road, Ocala, FL 
 (352) 237-5741

 Rev. John Downing, Pastor
 Rev. Jeff Rountree, Minister of Worship

 Rev. Rob Loy, Jr., Student Minister
 Jason Kaminski, Children’s Minister

 Trina Loy, Preschool Director

 Holding Forth the  Word of Life...JESUS

 Sunday
 Worship Services

 8:00, 9:30 & 11:00 am

 9:30 & 11:00 Sunday School
 Wednesday

 6:30  PM   Children/Student 
 Ministries

 7:00  PM  Mid-Week Bible Study
 www.collegeroad.org  00
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 Evangelical 
 Lutheran Church

 joyocala@embarqmail.com

 Edward Holloway, Pastor
 7045 SW 83rd Pl., Ocala 

 (352) 854-4509

 Nursery Provided

 0008MNH

 Sunday Worship
 8:15 am & 11:00 am

 Wednesday Evening
 Worship 6:45 pm

 German Language Worship 
 

 
1st. Sunday of each month 

 
 

3:00 pm

 Thomas Markham, Pastor
 Phone: 352-237-6950
 EVERYONE WELCOME

 CHRISTIAN LIFE 
 ASSEMBLY

 SERVICES

 9644 SW HWY. 484, Ocala
 (Near St. Rd. 200)

 Sunday School
 9:45 a.m.

 Sun. Morning Service 
 10:45 a.m.

 Sun. Evening Service
 6:00 p.m.

 Wednesday
 7:00 p.m.
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 Bethesda
 Worship Center
 worship • connect • serve

 Time of Breakthrough Service
 Sundays at 10:30 AM

 Children’s Church
 Sundays at 11:30 AM

 *          *          *          *

 Bethesda
 Worship Center

 Bethesda
 Worship Center

 Bethesda
 Worship Center

 Church Location:
 294 Marion Oaks Lane

 Ocala, FL 34473

 352.566.7586
 Call and visit our website

 www.bethesda.worship.center.org
 We Want You Here With Us!
 So come let’s grow 2gether.
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 Congregation Beth Israel
 of Ocala

 A F  R E S H  ,  N  E W   A  P P R O A C H    T O   J  U D A I S M
 Under the guidance of the Jewish Reconstructionist Federation (jrf.org)

 Liberal • Progressive • Contemporary • Inclusive

 For membership and further information,
 call Judi Siegal, President 237-8277

 Email: bethisraelocala@embarqmail.com
 Website: bethisraelocala.org

 High Holidays 5772
 Rosh Hashanah
 Free Catered Dinner, Erev Rosh Hashanah

 First Day Rosh Hashanah Service
   with Tashlich

 Shabbat Service, Sept. 30 at 8:00 p.m.
 Saul Oresky,   Rabbinical Intern
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 4800 SW 20th St
 Ocala, FL 34474

 352-237-5611

 www.bereanbaptist.net

 Berean
 Baptist Church
                   Independent - Fundamental

 Dr. Mike Patton
 Pastor

 Sunday Bible Study 9:45am
 Sunday Worship 10:45am & 6:00pm

 Wednesday Bible Study 7:00pm

 Assistive Listening System
 Nursery provided for all services

 Watch Our Television Broadcast
 Thursdays at 5:30pm on Cox Channel 16

 F EED  your soul, 
 S AVOR  the richness of 

 J EWISH  tradition, 
 Q UENCH  your thirst

 for knowledge & wisdom,
 T ASTE  the flavors of Jewish culture,

 B E  W ELCOMED  A S  A F AMILY

 • Worship • Education
 • Social Action • Cemetery

 • Social • Choir • Sisterhood
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 Imagine a place where you can

 TEMPLE
 BETH SHALOM

 is all this and more
 Erev Shabbat Services Fridays, 8 pm

 1109 NE 8th Ave., Ocala, FL

 www.jewishocala.org

 Fostering Jewish life 
 in Marion County

 854-6446
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 Reservations for FREE bus – 873-3995

 S OUTH  M ARION  C ITIZEN  D IRECTORY
 A SK   FOR  M ICHEL  N ORTHSEA   AT  854-3986

 The Reason to Believe...

 Worship
 Call to
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 NO INSURANCE? 
 PAYING MORE THAN $100/MO.?

 WE HAVE THE SOLUTION

 Personal Care Medical Practices,  PLLC

 Your Team of Medical Professionals
 and HCG Weight Loss Specialists

 $ 79  PER 
 MONTH

 NO DEDUCTIBLES, NO CO-PAYMENTS, 
 UNLIMITED VISITS!!

 6035 SW 54th Street • Suite #200, Ocala • Airport Road
 352-671-1830
 www.pcmed.us

 Personal care available 7 days a week. Includes check-ups, well visits, EKG’s, 
 sick visits, lab tests and much more. One monthly fee covers all your primary 
 health care needs. Plans for singles, couples and families.

 Open
 Mon. - Fri. 

 9-8
 Sat. 8-12

 Call Or Go
 Online For 

 More 
 Information

 Affordable 
 Primary Care

 Blue Cross & Blue Shield • Tri Care Standard • Tri Care For Life • Medicare Assignment
 Network Blue • Blue Options • BCBS Medicare Advantage Plans

 On Site: • Laboratory • X-ray • EKG • Ultrasound • Holter Monitors 
 Pulmonary Function • Echocardiogram • Stress Test • Bone Density 

  Countryside Medical Countryside Medical
 Board Certified Family Practice

 873-4458 
 H RS : M ON . -F RI .  8:00  A . M .- 5:00  P . M .  00
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 Dr. Lee  Dr. Mostov  Dr. Seifert
 Accepting New Patients

 7860 SW 103 RD  S T . R D . 
 B LDG  100, S UITE  101 • O CALA , FL 34476

 COUNTRYSIDEMED . COM

 GENERAL DENTISTRY & DENTURES
 Jessica  Fernandez  D.D.S 

 Julio Sanchez  D.D.S

 Now Accepting
 Aetna & Delta

 Cigna PPO
 GEHA Connection

  Guardian PPO
 MetLife Ins.

 Preferred Care Partners
 PUP  Insurance
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 Up to 18 Months No Interest Payment Plans

 Call Today for Appointment:  840-7077
 8750 SW Hwy 200, Suite 101 • Ocala

 Red Roof Building

 Se habla

 Español
 * Codes D0150, D0330, D1110, D9310

 $95
 OUR OFFICE 

 FEATURES AN  IN HOUSE ACRYLIC DENTAL LAB

 FREE  CONSULTATION
 ON DENTURES, IMPLANTS, 

 PARTIALS & REPAIRS

 New Patient 
 Special*

 P LEASE  I NQUIRE  A BOUT  C ROWN  S PECIALS

 l  b
 711191

 H  u l C h t a e
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 M AINTAIN   THE  H EALTH  
 OF  Y OUR  B USINESS  –

 Advertise in

The tennis players in
Marion Landing
have rallied through

this hot summer, meeting
on Monday and Thursday
mornings on our recently-
refurbished courts. Last
week, the group had a
great time on a picture-
perfect September morn-
ing. Come October, play
will continue on Mondays
and Thursdays at 8 a.m.,
but will move to the
evening in November, play-
ing at 6 p.m. on Mondays
and Thursdays. New play-
ers are always welcome–
just bring your racquet,

tennis shoes and love of
the game.

Flu shot clinic on Oct. 27
Did you know that the

single best way to protect
against the flu is to get vac-
cinated each year? Flu
vaccines are designed to
protect against the three
influenza viruses that ex-
perts predict will be the
most common during the
upcoming 2011-12 season.
On Thursday, Oct. 27, Vax-
Care will be holding a Flu
Shot Clinic for Marion
Landing residents at the
Lifestyle Center from 9
a.m. to noon. VaxCare is a
preventative healthcare
services provider special-
izing in immunizations;
and they will be providing
the Influenza and Pneumo-
nia vaccinations, as well as
the new high dose flu vac-
cine. There is no charge for
the Influenza and Pneumo-
nia vaccines for those with
Medicare Part B and
Medicare private fee-for-
service plans, and most
other insurances are now
accepted. Please sign up
on the sheet behind the

Flu Shot flyer posted on
the Activity Wall, or you
may register online at
www.vaxcare.com. Click on
“patient sign up” and enter
the clinic ID 1346. More in-
formation on the seasonal
flu vaccine can be found at
www.cdc.gov/flu and on the
VaxCare website at
www.vaxcare.com/patients.
You can take steps now so
you will be protected when
the flu season arrives.

K-9 benefit luncheon

Today is the last day to
purchase your tickets for
the K-9 Benefit Luncheon
on Oct. 9. Tickets are avail-
able in the Activities Office
between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.
A portion of each $8 ticket
sold will be donated to-
ward the purchase of a K-9
Unit dog for the Marion
County Sheriff ’s Office. In
addition to the delicious
lunch catered by My Son’s
Catering, you will see a
demonstration of a K-9
team in action, along with

entertainment and door
prizes which range in
value from $5 to $50.
Please come out and sup-
port your community for
this very worthwhile
cause.

Oktoberfest tickets
The 11th Annual Okto-

berfest Dinner will be held
on Saturday, Oct. 15, in the
Lifestyle Center. The menu
consists of grilled pork
shoulder (cooked on our
own barbecue pit), sauer-

kraut, potatoes, gravy,
apple sauce, dessert, iced
tea, lemonade and coffee.
Enjoy live entertainment
by Oscar Beauchamp of the
Bavarian Oskar DJ Service
beginning at 3:30; and the
live entertainment will
continue during dinner,
which will begin at 4:30
p.m. Tickets are $7 per per-
son and are on sale in the
Activities Office on Mon-
days from noon to 2 p.m.

Tennis always a hit at recently refurbished courts

MARION

LAN D IN G

D
B
D i a n e
B r e s s

Thursday morning tennis players Lee Marsh (seated), John Alderson, Lou Caporiccio, past resident and visitor
Patty Aden, and Gus Baxter (left to right). 

PLEASE SEE LANDING, PAGE 19

Personal Care Medical Practices opened

July 1 at 6035 S.W. 54th St., Suite 200, in

Ocala. A ribbon cutting was held recently

with members of the Ocala Marion County

Chamber of Commerce.

The medical office provides care for one

yearly fee, with wellness visits included.

The facility has a friendly, relaxing atmos-

phere, with a medical staff that takes the

time to know the patients and talk with

them.

The business was started because there

was a feeling that there was a need to

bring back the way it used to be in the old

days when you visited the doctor.

The doctors can be reached at 352-671-

1830 or at info@pcmed.us.

Personal medical care for one yearly fee

Dr. Brady cuts the ribbon at the Chamber of Commerce ceremony last week.

This is one of the examina-
tion rooms at the facility,
just off Southwest 60th
Avenue.

PHOTOS BY JIM CLARK

An exercise area is part of the facilitiy.
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 CERTIFIED MEDICAL SYSTEMS

 6225 SW Hwy 200, Ocala
 Across from Jasmine Square

 237-4146
 Toll Free 1-877-322-0873

 Large Inventory
               New and Used
 • Auto Lifts installed and serviced
 • 26 years in the mobility industry
 • Satisfaction guaranteed
 • Factory trained sales 
    and service personnel
 • Medicare, insurance & third party billing

 SCOOTER LIFTS  POWER WHEELCHAIR  SCOOTER  LIFT CHAIR

 WHEELCHAIR VANS

 All Primary Care Needs for Adults and Children

 Quick
 Primary Care, P.A.
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 • Diabetes
 • High Blood Pressure
 • Cholesterol Management
 • Heart Disease, including CAD, 

 Heart Failure, etc.
 • Lung Disease, including COPD, 

 Asthma, Emphysema, etc.
 • All Minor Emergencies
 • School Physicals
 • DOT Physicals

 Rajnikant B. 
 Patel, MD
 Board Certified 

 Family Physician

 X-Ray and On-Site Lab

 (352) 854-9110 
 8550 SW Hwy. 200 • Ocala  (Across from Steeplechase Plaza)

 On Staff at ORMC, 
 West Marion & 

 Munroe Regional
 Medicare 

 & Accepting Most 
 Major Insurance Plans

 New Patients &
 Walk-ins Welcome

 Extended Hours: Mon. - Fri. 8-7, Sat. 9-5
 Call For Same Day and Future Appointments

 Narendrakumar 
 Patel, MD
 Board Certified 

 in Internal Medicine
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 Dr. Stubrud, Dr. Sands and Dr. Simpson Chiropractic, Massage, Acupuncture

 N
 1/4
 Mi.

 SR 200 103rd S
t. R

d.

 www.downtownchiropractic.us
 8484 SW 103rd St. Rd.

 Massage Therapy License #MM 20064

 352-732-2745
 We take Medicare, Blue Cross,
 Auto, & Most Health Insurance

 WE HAVE MOVED!
 Dr. Carlos E. Lara Welcomes

 Dr. Walter Mitta
 (Board Certified Internal Medicine)

 Dr. Carlos E. Lara, M.D.
 Board Certified
 Family Medicine

 • Complete Physicals  • High Blood Pressure
 • Heart and Lung Problems  • Arthritic Problems 
 • Diabetes  • High Cholesterol
 • Osteoporosis  • Depression

 • Preventive Care and Immunizations
 • All aspects of Primary Care and Geriatrics

 Monday-Thursday  8:00 am to 5:00 pm
 Friday 8:00 am to 1:00 pm

  NEW LOCATION – 8599 SW Hwy. 200, Ocala
 Steeplechase Plaza next to CVS

 Most insurance accepted

 On The Staff @ ORMC, West
 Marion & Munroe

 0009618

 Dr. Walter Mitta, M.D.
 Board Certified

 Internal Medicine

 New Patients Welcome  (352)  861-0043

 Eyecare hours are:
 M  T TH F 8:30 -5:00; W 1:00-6:00

 Select Sat. are available

 United Health Care
 Medicare and 

 Blue Cross
 Blue Shield Provider

 Heath Brook Commons (next to Publix)
 5400 SW College Rd/Highway 200, Suite 106, Ocala, FL 34474

 Dr. James A. Muse
 Board Certified Board Certified

 Optometric Physician Optometric Physician

 Our commitment to personalized eyecare...

 Your eyes are our masterpiece.

 museumeyecare@live.com

 Need a NEW Optometrist?
 Transfer Prescriptions and or Records

 Call  352-622-3937
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 861-Wise (9473)

 VOTED SOUTH MARION CITIZEN’S
 “READERS CHOICE” #1 USED CAR DEALER

 Over 50 Years Experience • Family Owned & Operated
 * Experience a whole new way to buy a vehicle
 * Like-new cars without the new car price
 * LOCATE PROGRAM, Wise Way can find any vehicle you’re looking for!
 * All Vehicles Fully Serviced & Certified with Warranty Upon Purchase!!
 * Full Service Center

 West Marion County’s Largest Selection of Certified 
 Preowned Cars, Trucks, SUV’s LIKE NEW!!

 9045 SW Hwy 200,  Ocala, FL 34481
 PROUDLY SERVING OUR SW 200 NEIGHBORS FOR OVER 11 YEARS

 For all your Transportation needs. The Only Way, The Wise Way!

 2 YEARS FREE  LUBE, OIL, FILTER WITH EVERY PURCHASE!

 Relax – Wise Way vehicles are guaranteed by CarFax Clean 
 Title History Guarantee...We guarantee our inventory!!

 P LUS  T AX , T AG  & D EALER  F EE .

 00097Z
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 Wise Way Auto Sales

 2011 KIA OPTIMA EX -  Leather, Sunroof Navy Loaded .  Wise Way $26,977

 2007 HYUNDAI TIBURON -  Only 34,000 Miles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wise Way $13,977

 2011 HYUNDAI AZERA -  Leather, Sunroof, True Luxury 7,000 Miles . . . . . . . . . . . Wise Way $26,977

 2011 FORD TAURUS -  Only 5,000 Miles, Leather, Sunroof . . . . Wise Way $27,977

 2010 HONDA ACCORD -  Leather, 4 Cyl, Great Gas Mileage . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wise Way $19,877

 2010 BUICK LACROSSE CXL -  8000 Miles, One Owner, Loaded, Save Big . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wise Way $28,977

 2010 TOYOTA CAMRY LE -  10k Miles, One Owner . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wise Way $17,577

 2007 FORD FOCUS SES -  Automatic, Ice Cold Ac, Local Trade . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wise Way $9,977

 2006 HYUNDAI SONATA -  Automatic, Cold Ac, 30k Miles, Wow!! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wise Way $11,577

 2008 TOYOTA PRIUS TOURING -  50 Mpg, 24k Miles, Leather, Loaded . . . . . . Wise Way $19,789

 2004 NISSAN SENTRA -  4 Door, Local Trade . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wise Way $5,997

 2011 CHRYSLER TOWN-N-COUNTRY TOURING -  Backup Camera, Save Thousands . . . . . . . . . . Wise Way  $25,977

 2012 HYUNDAI ACCENT HATCHBACK SE -  600 Miles, 41 M PG , Like New . . . . . . . . . . No Hassle Buying!

 2005 PONTIAC VIBE -  One Owner, 33k Miles, Hatchback . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wise Way $10,977

 2012 HYUNDAI SONATA SE -  200 Miles, One Owner, Must See  Save Thousands from New!

 2008 HYUNDAI ENTOURAGE VAN -  Dual Power Doors, Power Seat, Local Trade . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wise Way  $14,977

 2010 TOYOTA RAV4 LIMITED -Navigation, Sunroof, Loaded, New Over $31k --  . . . . . Wise Way $26,477

 2010 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER 2WD -Third Row Seat, One Owner . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wise Way $24,977

 2011 CHEVY EQUINOX LT -Sunroof, Power Seat, Back Up Camera . . . . . . . . . . . Wise Way $25,977

 2011 HYUNDAI SONATAS  - Every Model In Stock - Come See Us Before You Buy New! . . . . . . . . Save Thousands!

 00095KC

 352-347-9198
 STEVE GRINDLE’S

 R ETRACTABLE  G ARAGE  D OOR  S CREENS
 • Operates in conjunction with 

 your garage door.
 • Motorized with remote control
 • Gives privacy, heat reduction 

 and air circulation

 • 80% protection from UV rays
 • Can be operated in a power 

 failure
 • Keeps pests & bugs out
 • Will fit arched doorways

 High quality PVC screen available in  6 attractive colors.
 G ARAGE  D OOR  R EPAIR  

 8 Years Experience ~ Licensed and Insured
 www.RetractScreen.com

  TRANSFORM YOUR GARAGE TRANSFORM YOUR GARAGE TRANSFORM YOUR GARAGE
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 5300 NORTH U.S. HIGHWAY 27 • 1.5 MILES WEST OF I-75
 COMPLETE LINE OF PLANTS & GARDEN SUPPLIES

 368-6619 MON.-FRI. 8:30-5:00 
 SAT. 8:30-2:00

 Pavers, Patios & Retaining Walls
 Ponds & Water Features

 LANDSCAPE 
 DESIGN

 RENEWED   �   SURFACES
 We Specialize In Repairing Your Concrete Not Just Coloring Over It!! 
 WE MAKE YOUR CONCRETE LOOK GOOD!

 By Re-Surfacing Your Concrete!
 Driveways  �  Pool Decks  �  Patio’s  �  Garages  �  Entrance Ways

 �   Non Skid Protection  �    Many Colors!  �   Easy to Keep Clean
 �   Mildew & Oil Resistant   �   Commercial Grade Quality

 NEW CONCRETE

   �    352-237-2796     �
 Family Owned & Operated 

 Since 1972
 Licensed & Insured #3803

 Dependable

 • We Install New or Replace Old Slabs
 • Driveways - Drive Extensions   • Patios - Walkways

 �   Total Concrete Service  �

 A Division of R.C. Cohn Construction 00097G1

 0008PA8

 Representing Ocala area 
 residents for over 39 years

 “The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision that should not be based solely upon advertisements . 
 Before you decide, ask us to send free written information about our qualifications and experience.”

 237-9225

 W.E. BISHO P, J R. Attorney At Law
 Admitted to the Florida Bar in 1965

 •  ESTATE PLANNING
 WILLS ,   TRUSTS  and  PROBATE

 •  REAL ESTATE  -  CORPORATIONS

 7743 S.W. S.R. 200   Next to the Mulch & Stone Emporium
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It arrived the other day.
Very, innocuous look-
ing white envelope, the

kind we call a #10. Plain
black block lettering with
my name on in: Judith C.
Siegal. It was official all
right; nobody calls me Ju-
dith except doctors who
don’t know me well. The
contents struck a chord
with me because it has to
do with a landmark age-re-
lated rite of passage.

Speaking of age, the
Torah has much to say on
this subject. I am most grat-
ified reading the fifth
chapter of Genesis, the one
with all the begets. Seems
people in those days lived
pretty long lives, this with-
out benefit of baby aspirin,
Crestor, high blood pres-
sure pills, insulin and cal-
cium supplements. Adam’s
line, as the Torah relates,
did pretty good in the
longevity category. We have

Adam living 930 years (this
after begetting Seth and
other sons and daughters),
Seth living 912 years and
Enoch, who was Seth’s son,
living to 905.

Other notable men of
longevity of Adam’s line in-
clude: Kenan with 910
years, Mahalalel, 895 years
and Jared son of Mahalalel
with 962 (Must have been
all those Subway sand-
wiches!). Jared begat
Enoch when he was 162
(that’s no big deal,
Methuselah begat Lamech
at 187 years!) Enoch lived
for 365 and was evidently a

righteous person because
“God took him.” (Gen.5: 24)
Methuselah’s legendary
lifespan was 969 years.
Lemach, Methuselah’s son
begat the famous ark-
builder, Noah, when he
was 162 years of age and
died at 777 years old.

Interesting that the
Torah only names the male
children, though each of
the above mentioned peo-
ple also had other sons and
daughters. It would be my
guess that the people men-
tioned were probably the
scions of the families and
the heirs of the clan. Since

in Biblical times, the fam-
ily name and inheritance
came through the first-
born male, it does not sur-
prise me that the Torah
records things as such. Of
course, the years seem a
bit long, if not exaggerated
by today’s standards. Per-
haps people counted time
differently or the Biblical
writers were trying to fill in
the gaps in the Creation
story. My other theory is
that the people who lived
long lives might have been
very influential in their
day and the number of
years could be a metaphor

for how much these people
contributed to their clan
and society at large.

Other age-related stories
include the birth of Isaac.
Sarah, according to the
Bible, was beyond child-
bearing years. As women
know, you can easily have a
“change of life” baby. The
rabbinical midrash (expla-
nation) on this story also
relates how youthful Sarah
looked. Carrying a child
can do this to a woman.
Conversely, when Abraham
is about to sacrifice Isaac,
Sarah dies, the rabbis say
she “knew” what Abraham

was about to do.
The Psalmist says

(Psalms 90:10) “The span of
our life is seventy years, or
given the strength,
eighty…Teach us to count
our days rightly, that we
may obtain a wise heart.”
This seems to fit in with
modern life expectation
and not at all like the line
of Adam.

Still it is written that
Moses died at 120 and to
this day, Jews wish
longevity to someone by
blessing them to live to 120.
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854-3986

Analyzing the ages of people in the Bible

JUDI’S
JO UR N AL

J
S
J u d i
S i e g a l

PLEASE SEE JUDI, PAGE 18

I kind of like that one be-
cause that would mean I have
a lot more years to go!

As Jews approach the holi-
day of Yom Kippur, the whole

theme of repentance and
human mortality take center
stage. At the concluding serv-
ice for Yom Kippur, the Day
of Atonement, the actual
deathbed confession is made.
The holiday is very sobering,
reminding us all of the lim-
ited time we have here on

earth. We are exhorted to
mend our ways and seek to
follow the path of righteous-
ness.

As for the contents of that
envelope, I have secreted it
away in a very safe place. I
would not want to misplace
my Medicare card. 

JUDI
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

Unique opportunity with the Hospice of Marion County Journey Singers.
Hospice of Marion County invites you to consider a unique volunteer serv-

ice. The Journey Singers offer songs for healing and comfort at the bedside of
the ill or dying.

Our a capella group offers music that includes liturgical, secular, calming
and melodic pieces. Rehearsals take place on Wednesday afternoons at 3:30
p.m. at the Hospice Education Center. If you have experience singing in four-
part harmony and have a compassionate heart, please call Kathy Berning at
352-873-7441 for more details. 

 $ 3 99
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 Famous Recipe ®  Chicken

 NOW OPEN
 SW S.R. 200 in front of Walmart

 Next to Bob Evans

 236-5337
 Try our convenient drive-thru.

 Limit 2 - Exp. 10/12/11

 Coupons good at all Ocala locations.

 2 JUMBO
 BREAST STRIPS

 1 SIDE & BISCUIT

 3 PC. OVEN ROASTED
 BREAST, THIGH, LEG OR BREAST, THIGH, WING

 1 SIDE

 3-Piece
 WING SNACK

 WITH BISCUIT

 $ 2 99

 2 PC.
 THIGH & LEG
 2 SIDES & BISCUIT

 Limit 2 - Exp. 10/12/11

 New

 $ 3 49
 Limit 2 - Exp. 10/12/11

 Limit 2 - Exp. 10/12/11

 $ 3 99
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 Mon. - Thurs. 11 am - 8:30 pm
 Fri. & Sat. 11 am - 9:30 pm 

 Closed on Sunday

 8602 SW  SR  200, 103rd St. Plaza
 873-0223 Ocala, Florida     •         873-0223 •     873-0223

 WED.  SAT. 

 TUESDAY

 ONE LARGE  ONE LARGE 
 CHEESE PIZZA CHEESE PIZZA

 $6.99 $6.99
 With purchase of beverage. Exp. 10/7/11

 MON.

 Excluding specials.  Exp. 10/7/11

 BUY 1 ENTREE BUY 1 ENTREE

 GET 2ND 1/2 PRICE GET 2ND 1/2 PRICE
 2 Beverage purchase required

 Whole 
 Wheat Pasta 

 Available

 * of equal or lesser value.
 Excluding specials.  Exp. 10/7/11

 BUY 1 SUB GET ONE * BUY 1 SUB GET ONE *

 1/2 PRICE 1/2 PRICE
 2 Beverage purchase required

 Excluding specials.  
 Exp. 10/7/11

 $1.00 OFF $1.00 OFF
 ENTREE ENTREE
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 11100 SW  93 Ct. Rd.
 Suite 12, Ocala, FL

 Mon-Thur 11am-10pm
 Fri & Sat 11am-11pm

 Sunday 11am-9pm   402-0003 402-0003

 Buy 1 Meal Get 1 at   1  /  2   OFF
 Equal or Lesser Value  

 With purchase of 2 drinks  
 With coupon •  Exp. 10/7/11
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 Taste  The   Best Taste  The   Best Taste  The  Best

 Crossroads Crossroads
 Country Kitchen Country Kitchen

 Breakfast Served 6am - 4pm Mon.-Sat. 
 7am - 3pm Sun.

 YOU TRIED THE REST,  NOW TRY THE BEST!

 Formerly Owners of Spiced Apple in Fort Lauderdale

 O PEN  7 D AYS   A  W EEK
 Mon. thru Thur. 6 am - 8 pm Fri. & Sat. 6 am - 9 pm – Sun. 7 am - 3 pm

 C
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  You love it on Friday, so we added Tuesday

 S LOW    ROASTED

 P RIME  R IB   FOR  T WO
 Veggies, Salad or Soup, Cornbread

 $ 24.95
 Sunday:  Best Breakfast & Lunch in Town

 P RIME  R IB
 Our Specialty 

 Served Every Day & Night
 4 Cuts:

 English Cut, Ma, Pa & Grandpa

 Slow 
 Roasted
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 Catering Available

 7947 Highway 40 West
 237-1250

 N.W. 80th Ave

 N.W. 60th Ave
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 M ON .-S AT . 11-C LOSE

 Expires 
 10/7/11

 NEW

 Popular 
 Demand

 A LL  Y OU  C ARE   TO  E AT

 W HITEFISH  – C ATFISH
 11 am 

 to close
 Dine-in only

 NEW

 D OWN  H OME  C OUNTRY  B REAKFAST
 F ROM  3 E GG  S PECIALTY  O MELETTES  

 TO  D ELICIOUS  P ANCAKES  
 AND  B ELGIAN  W AFFLES

 A LL  H OMEMADE  D ESERTS

 1/2 R OASTED  S PRING  C HICKEN

 Best in town

 Includes soup or salad, cornbread & veggie

 $ 2.95  each

 $ 8.95

 JUMBO Hot Dogs
 “Our Way” Subs

 SUPER

 SMOOTHIES

 Ocala’s Best New Restaurant
 Eat-In • Take-Out • Delivery • Catering

 (352) 671-1410 (352) 671-1410
 EAT-IN,

 TAKE-OUT &
 DELIVERY

 Sandwich Platters
 Wrap Trays

 Boxed Lunches
 Salad Trays

 Dessert Platters
 Business Events

 Catering

 NEW
 DRAFT & BOTTLED 

 BEER

 TEX-MEX
 FAVORITES

 TUSCAN
 PERSONAL

 PIZZAS

 GRAND OPENING!
 OCTOBER 1-14

 GOURMET FAST FOODS!
 Bigger & Better 1/4 lb.

 Jumbo Jersey Hot Dogs
 Imported from New Jersey!

 Hot n Cold Boar’s Head ®  Subs!
 Compromise Elsewhere™

 Plus Grilled Flatbreads!  •  Gourmet Salads!
 Garlic & Herb Wraps!  •  “Super” Fruit Smoothies!

 FAMILY DINNER FAVORITES
 Only $6.99

 THUR-SAT – 4-8 PM, SUN 11 AM-4PM
 Roast Turkey Breast • Virginia Ham

 Homemade Meatloaf • Italian Lasagna
 Polish Sausage • Bratwurst

 Spaghetti & Meatballs • Texas Wiener Plate & More!

 TELEVISED FOOTBALL
 ALL SEASON
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 OCTOBERFEST CELEBRATION
 Featuring Bavarian Oskar - Saturday, Oct. 15 - 4 PM to Close

 A Celebration of German and Polish Cuisine & Entertainment
 MONDAY-SATURDAY – 11 AM - 9 PM • SUNDAY 11 AM - 4 PM

 2611 SW College Road, Ocala, Florida 34474
 352-671-1410

 Web: JerseyShoreBoardwalkGrill.net • Email: JerseyShoreBoardwalkGrill@hotmail.com

 3801 S.W. College Road, Ocala
 (352) 854-7870

 Store Hours: Sunday-Thursday 6am-10pm, Friday & Saturday 6am-11pm

 ©2004 CBOCS General Partnership

 0009CTS

  What’s For What’s For

 LUNCH? LUNCH?
 Our Monday Thru Friday Daily Lunch  Our Monday Thru Friday Daily Lunch 

 
 

Specials Are Freshly Prepared Every Day Specials Are Freshly Prepared Every Day
 Enjoy a lunch-sized portion of some of our favorite meals. Served from 11AM - 2PM

 Introducing Country House Salad Introducing Country House Salad
 Plus Choice of Baked Potato or Soup Plus Choice of Baked Potato or Soup

 Served Monday thru Friday from 11AM - 2PM. Our fresh green mix with grilled 
 chicken tenderloin, hickory smoked bacon pieces, wedges of vine-ripened tomatoes, 

 red onion, shredded Colby cheese and our own sourdough croutons served with 
 your choice of a Baked Potato with butter and sour cream or a cup of soup.

 Wednesday
 CHICKEN POT PIE

 Freshly baked, loaded with

 chunks of chicken breast and

 topped with a golden flaky crust

 Thursday
 TURKEY N’ DRESSING

 Tender, oven roasted turkey breast

 served with savory dressing

 and choice of one vegetable

 Monday
 BAKED CHICKEN N’ DRESSING

 A tender, juicy chicken breast

 served with savory dressing and

 choice of one vegetable

 Tuesday
 MEATLOAF AND MASHED POTATOES

 A slice of homestyle meatloaf,

 mashed potatoes and choice of

 one vegetable $ 5 99

 (Located in Kingsland Plaza, 8810 Hwy. 200, across from Pine Run, at traffic light)
 (352) 854-6464 • Toll Free 1-800-749-3245

 E-mail: service@eaglerealtyofocala.com  Website: www.EagleRealtyOfOcala.com

 Of Ocala, 
 Inc.

              LAND
       RESIDENTIAL
 COMMERCIAL
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 OPEN HOUSE – SUNDAY
 October 2, 2011 - 1:00 to 2:00 pm

 ON TOP OF THE WORLD RESALES

 OPEN HOUSE – SUNDAY
 October 2, 2011 - 1:00 to 2:00 pm

 PINE RUN ESTATES

 Dir. SW Hwy 200 to OTOW entrance
 to R 89 Ct Rd, L 95 St, to home on left.

 Dir. SW Hwy 200 to Pine Run, pass guard to 
 L 102 Pl,  R 93 Ct, L 101 Ln, home on left.

 Customized and remodeled on a high 
 corner lot with a huge carport, utility 

 room, sprinkler system, newer AC, extra
 blown-in insulation, hardwood floor

 and real wood log panels.
 New kitchen, and Florida Room.

 Reduced! $82,900 Reduced!
 End Unit Columbia/Winthrop

 Come and see if you agree, it is the
 best buy...Outstanding view from huge

 picture window in great room. 5 skylites,
 kitchen cabinets to ceiling,

 giant walk-in closet in master bedroom,
 More! More! More!

 8974A SW 95 STREET
 Al 

 Sickle
 208-5664  9360 SW 101 LN

 Super Nice - $59,900

 Dot 
 Baker

 207-8399
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 #1 – He listens. Then he’ll ask about your goals, 
 objectives, time frame and risk tolerance.

 Then he’ll listen closely to what you have to say.

 #2 – He doesn’t believe in “one size fits all” 
 investments. The advice he gives is 100% 

 personalized for you and designed to help you 
 achieve  your  financial objectives.

 Call for an appointment today. 237-5330
 RAYMOND JAMES

 F INANCIAL SERVICES, INC.
 Member F INRA/SIPC

 Now conveniently located in the Jasmine Plaza
 6160 S.W. St. Rd. 200, Suite 111

 Ocala, Florida, 34476

 Two Good Reasons
 To See Gene Hester

 About Investments…

 B UYING  S CRAP  G OLD
 A NY  I TEM  – A NY  C ONDITION

 10K, 14K, 18K, 22K, 24K
 Old Wedding Bands, Class Rings, Broken Chain,
 Old Gold Watches, White Gold, Unmarked Gold,

 Industrial Gold, Dental Gold, Old Mountings

 B UYING  P LATINUM
 Platinum Wire, Thermalcuple, Industrial, Jewelry, Crucibles

 B UYING  C OINS  • C OIN  C OLLECTIONS  • P APER  M ONEY B UYING  C OINS  • C OIN  C OLLECTIONS  • P APER  M ONEY

 Silver Coins 1964 or Before...  10¢•25¢•50¢
 S ILVER  C OINS  • G OLD  C OINS 6333 SW SR200

 B ETWEEN  Q UEEN   OF  P EACE  C HURCH
 AND  F LOWERS  B AKERY

 854-6622

 A Trusted 
 Place to
 Sell Your
 Gold & 
 Silver

 HIGHEST PRICES 
 PAID

 Buying All Rolex Watches

 Bring All Wristwatches 
 For Our Offer

 B UYING  R OLEX   AND  W RISTWATCHES

 • 18K Presidential
 • Submariner
 • Two-Tone

 • Daytona
 • Old Rolexes
 • Men’s & Ladies’  Also Buying:

 Indian Pennies
 Buffalo Nickels
 Proof Sets
 Mint Sets
 Commemoratives
 Large Pennies

 Blue Books
 Collectibles
 1/2 Pennies

 2 Cent Pieces
 3 Cent Pieces
 20 Cent Pieces

 S TERLING  S ILVER
 Tea Sets, Bowls, Jewelry, Antique

 Rounds, Ovals, Emerald, Pears, Marquise,
 Old Cut Diamonds, Antique Jewelry,

 Necklaces, Pins, Cocktail Rings, Earrings, Platinum,
 Emeralds, Sapphires, Rubies

 Wanted – Engagement Rings
 We Buy All Resaleable Jewelry 00
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 B UYING  D IAMONDS
 1/4 CT .  TO  20 CT . D IAMONDS  W ANTED
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Florida and a Greenways volunteer, came to my assis-
tance.

Ranger George Risko Jr., Senior Forest Ranger in Mar-
ion County, also refused to leave the forest until my dog
was recovered. Ranger George found my dog –lying on a
forest fire trail – in the rain. It was getting dark when
Ranger George and my dog drove up to the dry camp
where I was attempting to keep dry under a picnic table.
I am most impressed with the loyalty and concern which
my dog and I experienced.

I also wish to bring to your attention, Mr. Cornelius
Bowne, a volunteer in Ross Prairie State Forest. Mr.
Bowne helped to coordinate the search with Ranger
George and my friends. I have no doubt that he would
have checked on me at the campsite in the early morn-
ing had that become necessary.

The people of Marion County are truly blessed to have
such dedicated staff. To Ranger George and Mr. Cor-
nelius Bowne – my friends, my dog and I express a big
Thank You.

Patricia O’Mara
Oak Run

LETTERS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9

Imust be the only one in
this world of ours that
truly appreciates quiet-

ness. Maybe it’s old-age
stomping its tired old
boots, but I think the world
has gotten just a little bit
noisier. As I got older, I
thought my hearing would
begin to diminish. I assure
you, I am hearing more
today than I have ever
wanted to hear in all my
life. 

I remember my grandfa-

ther and his hearing aid.
When there was a family
gathering and he was sit-
ting quietly smiling, I came
to understand he had
turned his hearing aid off.
How I envy him now. If only
I could turn my hearing aid
off.

I have tried ignoring my
wife, but I can assure you
that was not a very good
plan. To ignore your wife is
to place your health in dire
jeopardy. 

Who wants Alex Trebek
breathing down your neck?
“I’ll take American history
for $100, Alex.”

Not long ago I had to take
a trip flying the friendly
skies. I do not mind flying,
but it is not my favorite
mode of travel. I would
rather stay at home and
dream of traveling. On a re-
cent trip, I happened to sit
next to an elderly man.

We exchanged pleas-
antries and I settled down
with a book hoping to get in
a few pages before the trip
ended. I had selected a
very special book for this

It’s really quite a chatty world after all
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trip. My elderly friend set-
tled down with the full in-
tention of rehearsing to me
his entire autobiography.
For an old gentleman, he
had a fantastic memory. I
think, but do not quote me
here, he recited to me
every blessed day of his
life. If my recollection is
correct, and I know I was
brain fuzzy during the
whole process, he related
one incident at least four
different times. Either he
is the father of “Groundhog
Day,” or many things in his
life happened repeatedly.

Last week I went to get
my haircut at a local hair
salon. I usually go to a par-
ticular one near my house
and I stopped in for my
regular haircut. A few peo-
ple were ahead of me, so I
sat down, picked up a mag-
azine and was going to
have a pleasant time wait-
ing my turn.

Not paying too much at-
tention to the clientele,
there was sitting next to me
a very nice little girl. I
made one mistake. I looked
at her and said, “And how
are you today, little girl?”

That was the last sen-
tence I got in for the next

hour. She talked so much I
thought her tongue would
fall out. Then she talked
some more and I thought
my ears would fall off. How
can anybody so young have
so much to say? I am 10
times her age and I do not
have one 10th as much to
say to her, as she had to say
to me. Who in the world is
teaching these children to
talk?

Then, in the middle of
her chat diarrhea, she
looked at me and said,
“What do you think about
that, mister?” Not expect-
ing it and not really know-
ing what she was talking
about, I hesitated for a mo-
ment.

My second mistake.
Before I could take a

good breath, she began her
chat diarrhea as though
she was just beginning. She
was probably about six
years of age with not a very
large vocabulary but she
knew how to use every
word in her vocabulary a
multitude of times. Some
of her sentences were five
minutes long, and at the
end, I had no idea what she
was saying. The end of her
sentence had no apparent

relationship to the begin-
ning of her sentence. And
the middle, well, who
could follow that.

Oh, how I pity her Eng-
lish teacher.

I date back to the time
before cell phones. I know
not many people are living
today who dates back that
far. We have become a gen-
eration of cell phones. Be-
fore the cell phone era,
that was the day, I could
sneak off somewhere and
nobody could find me. 

Oh, how I envy those glo-
rious days of yesteryear.

Now I pack one of those
blasted cell phones wher-
ever I go. No matter where
I am, somebody can get a
hold of me. When I say
somebody, I am actually re-
ferring to my wife. As it
stands now, I am within di-
aling distance of her
Majesty.

Thinking about this I
have come up with, maybe
not a solution, but at least a
little reprieve for those of
us who are tired of the
noise. I propose a national
noise-free-day celebrated
every year. For 24 hours,
nobody would be permit-
ted to say anything.

I know this would hit the
politicians rather hard.
Everybody knows if a
politician does not speak
for a 24-hour period the
fickle electorate would for-
get about him or her. And,
for a politician not to say
anything for a 24-hour pe-
riod it would cause him or
her to die of suffocation.

Actually, in either case
the American public wins.

This brings me to my fa-
vorite Bible verse. “Be still,
and know that I am God: I
will be exalted among the
heathen, I will be exalted
in the earth” (Psalms 46:10
KJV). 

It is in the stillness that
we begin to know God.
What would happen if for a
brief moment each day we
became still before the
presence of God?

The Rev. James L. Sny-
der is pastor of the Family
of God Fellowship, PO Box
831313, Ocala, FL 34483.
He lives with his wife,
Martha, in Silver Springs
Shores. Call him at 352-687-
4240 or e-mail jamessny-
der2@att.net. The church
website is www.whatafel-
lowship.com. 

RELIGION

Temple B’nai Darom

High Holy Days are fast approach-
ing. Temple B’nai Darom, a tradi-
tional reformed temple, and our
spiritual leader for more than 25
years, Rabbi Harold Jaye, would like
to invite you to celebrate the holi-
days with us. Friday, Sept. 30 at 7 p.m.
(Sabbath of Repentance). Yom Kip-
pur, Friday, Oct. 7 at 8 p.m. and Sat-
urday, Oct. 8, at 10 a.m. Tickets for
non-members are $60 per person.
Tickets are included for members.

To make reservations for services,
contact Helmut at 352-861-9969. To
make reservations for break the fast,
contact Penny, 352-680-1626.

Temple Beth Shalom

2011 Holiday Schedule: Sept. 30,
Friday 9:30 a.m. Second Day Rosh
Hashanah; Oct. 2, Sunday 1 p.m.
Temple Cemetery service; Oct. 7, Fri-
day, 7 p.m. Kol Nidre service; 9:30
a.m. Yom Kippur morning service;
noon, Yizkor service; 4:30 p.m. Yom
Kippur afternoon Mincha/Ne’ilah
service, followed by Break-the-Fast.
Temple Beth Shalom is at 1109 N.E.
8th Ave., Phone is 352-629-3587  or
templebethshalomocala@gmail.com

Episcopal Church of the Advent

The Episcopal Church of the Ad-
vent has begun a series of Sunday

School classes for children ages 3-12
that will be held every Sunday from
10 until 10:45 a.m. each week.

Immediately following Sunday
School the children may participate
in the Celebration of Holy Eucharist
with the congregation. 

The class is open to all children in
the area, ages 3-12 and they need not
be members of Advent to attend. The
curriculum is called Godly Play and
is taught by Maryann Brennan and
her helpers.  

Advent is located 1.2 miles West of
SR 200 on CR 484, just across from
the Fire House. 

For more information, call the
church at 465-7272.

and Fridays from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Please
note that there are a limited number of
tickets being sold, so reserve your seat
early. Dankeschön.

Quilters host Sew Day
The Marion Landing Quilters will be

hosting a Sew Day on Saturday, Oct. 22,
beginning at 9:30 a.m. in the Lifestyle Cen-
ter. The project will be a small purse that
is ideal for evening and small enough to
tuck into a suitcase when traveling. Sam-
ples of the purse can be seen in the Activ-
ities Office window. Sewers should bring
their portable sewing machines; and we
will provide tables with extension cords,
irons and ironing boards. A list of supplies

will be issued the week before the Sew
Day to those signed up, and the pattern
and directions will be given out at the
start of the day. This is a fun project, is
easy to do and can be completed in just a
few hours. Space is limited, so please sign
up on the sheet attached to the flyer
posted on the Activity Wall in the Lifestyle
Center.

Travel news
If you are interested in any of the trips

listed below, details are available on the
flyers posted on the Travel Board in the
Lifestyle Center, or you may call 237-7152
for more information. Trips are open to
the general public if space allows.

A few tickets are still available for the
trip to Ed Fletcher’s Early Bird Dinner
Theater in Clearwater on Nov. 12 to see
the witty and farcical play The Sensuous

Senator. This is an all-inclusive afternoon
of fun, food and entertainment. Tickets
are $66 per person. Bus leaves Marion
Landing at 8:45 a.m. and returns at 5:30
p.m. 

Is hockey your game? See the Tampa
Bay Lightning take on the 2011 Stanley
Cup champion Boston Bruins on Tuesday,
Jan. 17, at the St. Pete Times Forum. Tick-
ets are $115 and include round-trip bus
transportation from Marion Landing,
great reserved Club Sideline seats in sec-
tions 217 and 218, and bus driver tip. The
game begins at 7:30 p.m., and the bus will
leave at 4:45 p.m., returning at approxi-
mately 12:30 a.m. Reservations and pay-
ment is due by Nov. 15. The layout of the
Forum, as well as reservation informa-
tion, is posted on the Travel Board.

Cruise the Bahamas from Jan. 21-26,
2012, on the Carnival Cruise Line’s S.S.
Ecstasy. This 6-day/5-night trip departs

from Port Canaveral and sails to Half
Moon Cay, Nassau, and Freeport. 

The spring cruise to the Eastern
Caribbean will be from March 16 to25,
2012. Board the Navigator of the Seas in
Fort Lauderdale and visit St. Maarten, St.
Thomas, St. Kitts, Labadee, San Juan
(Puerto Rico) and Haiti. A deposit of $500
per cabin is due at booking with final pay-
ment due by Dec. 19. Transportation from
Marion Landing is an additional $50; trip
insurance is recommended.

Diane Bress is Marion Landing’s Activ-
ities Coordinator. 

LANDING
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Read the

classifieds
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32nd Annual Citrus Sertoma

October 7, 8 and 9
NORTH OF THE CRYSTAL RIVER MALL

• Authentic 
German Food

• Live Music  
w/DeLeon’s

• 50/50 Prizes

Sunday is CAR SHOW DAY

energy for life

Sponsored by

FOR MORE 
INFORMATION CALL

352-628-7519

• With “Justin Heet” Band
• Peoples Choice Trophy contest

Best Original, Best Customized,  
Best Car of Show - Anyone can enter.
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 THEDRESSINGROOMOCALA @ YAHOO . COM   •  C ALL   FOR  C ONSIGNMENT  I NFORMATION
 EXPIRES OCTOBER 7, 2011

 352-237-5478
 7256 SW 62 ND  A VENUE , S UITE  3, O CALA

 M ON . - F RI . 10  TO  5
 S AT . 10  TO  3

 DESIGNER 
 PURSES
 COACH,

 DONNEY & BOURKE,
 FOSSIL, AIGNER, 

 BRIGHTON

 FORMAL WEAR
 CRUISE WEAR

 BEAUTIFUL
 BRIDAL WEAR

 NEW SHOES!
 BELLINI, ALFANI, 
 SUSAN LUCCI, 

 VALENCI,
 MISS TINA

 NEW 
 JEWELRY

 15% OFF
 WITH AD

 CLOTHING
 50% & 75%

 OFF
 AS MARKED

 DESIGNER 
 CLOTHING

 Chicos, Virgo II, 
 Coldwater Creek, 
 Jones New York,

 Ann Taylor,
 Krashetta Stenay, and 

 many more!

 DANE KELLEY
 O WNER
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 Call (352)  419-5496  for information

  10am-5pm 10am-5pm
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 Tours … Tours … Tours … Tours
 Call to make a reservation 

 for a lunch/tour. We would love to 
 share with you what The Bridge 
 Community is all about! We look 
 forward to hearing from you soon.

 Space is limited,  so make your 
 reservations today!!!

 October Happenings
 Join us for the following events!

 THURSDAY, OCTOBER 6 – 2:30-3:30 PM • Veteran’s Seminar
 Find out about the Aid & Attendance Pension Benefit availbale to Veterans and 
 their surviving spouses who require assistance with their activities of daily 
 living. You may be eligible to receive a monthly tax-free pension from the 
 Veterans Administration of up to $23,396 per year. Presented by 
 Operation:Veteran Aid. Refreshments will be served.
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  Wisdo  Family Medicine Wisdo
 is Welcoming NEW  PATIENTS!

 (352)   622-9007   Call Today For Appointment
 Providing Comprehensive Healthcare For The Entire Family

 Monday - Friday 8 A M  - 5 P M

 Christine A. Kogoy
 P.A.-C

 2118 SW 20th PL
 Suite 102, Ocala 34471

 (Off of SW 19th Ave. Rd.)
 BCBS, Blue Options, Cigna, United Health Care, Aetna, 
 Tricare, Medicare and most insurances accepted/billed.

 Dr. James John Wisdo, D.O.  www.wisdofamilymedicine.com

 000963J

 DOOR TO DOOR AIRPORT & SEAPORT
             SERVICE AT THE BEST PRICES.

 00092TX
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 CELEBRATE YOUR SMILE

 Crown, Bridge, 
 Immediate Dentures,
 Mini Implants, MDI, 

 Whitening, Extractions.

 Dr. Reynaldo Gonzalez and Dr. Mundi Buechele

 Denture & Cosmetic  Procedures

 7621 SW HWY. 200, JUST WEST OF THE NEW LOWE’S •  (352) 401-0707

 call for fall specials!



It’s not my fault
President Obama stands

there in public and cries
about how tough the job is
and how his predecessor
left him with such a mess.

I remember another
President in my lifetime
who inherited a mess. 

On January, 20, 1981,
Ronald Reagan beame the
new President. He never
wasted time blaming his
predecessor for the prob-
lems he inherited. That’s
because he was too busy
solving them! And, those
problems were many and
quite serious.

He got the economy
going again, unemploy-
ment and interest rates
dropped. And, as a bonus,
he won the “cold war” and
left the Soviet empire in
ashes.

It’s sad that America now
has a President who limits
his own ability by talking
too much and solving little
to nothing.

But, it’s cheerful to re-
member we once had a
President who solved huge
problems by his actions.

Remember, children
stand around and blame
someone else and never
take responsibility – like
this President.

President  Harry Tru-
man said, “The buck stops
here!”  President
Theodore Roosevelt said,
“Speak softly and carry a
big stick” and President
Reagan once said in his in-
augural address, “and on
this issue, there will be no
compromise.” President
Obama says, “It’s not my
fault!”

Walter A. Lamp
Ocala

Proud to be an American
There was a great com-

mercial on TV recently in
which several individuals
of obvious different origins
declared proudly, “I am an
American.”  Anyone  born
here is guaranteed that
distinction by our Constitu-
tion.  It frustrates me to see
how we have become infat-
uated with being “hyphen-
ated” Americans!  I am not
sure when this practice
started, but it is a bad prac-
tice and one that encour-
ages division and should
be stopped.  I am of Euro-
pean descent but have
never even thought of call-
ing myself a “European
American.”  

I, too, am an American
and I’m proud of it!   

Why is this so important?
If one was out to destroy

a country, state or even a
family, one important thing
they would do is to divide
us in every way possible.
This is because  a  Nation
divided  cannot stand, for
United We Stand, Divided
We Fall!  

It is now happening, be-
cause every where we look,
we see division  -- and this
division is leading to a cul-
ture collapse in America.
Our culture is made up of
the experience and prac-
tices  of our people in mat-
ters of business, religion,
entertainment, the Arts,
customs, education, poli-
tics, government, the sci-
ences, family, and the more
general social system of re-
lationships.  

Our culture is what

makes us who we are as a
people and as a nation. Our
founders knew that our
view of God and our wor-
ship would determine our
culture,  so they made no
secret of who we are and
on what we have built this
land.  

This has been carved in
wood, etched in stone, or
painted on canvas in many
of our historic government
buildings and memorials
throughout our land.  Our
U.S. Constitution and the
individual  States’ Consti-
tutions  refer to our being
under the guidance of
Almighty God. 

The biggest culprits are
our national media and the
politicians themselves.
Every where you go you
see editorials, letters, and
broadcasts that promote
class warfare, race differ-
ences, varying definitions
of a family, the definition of
marriage, our status as a
GOD fearing Judea/Christ-
ian Nation and so on.
There is a strong move-
ment  to remove God from
our culture.

We will have differences
but these differences
should not prevent us from
pulling together as Ameri-
cans, each one of us taking

responsibility for ourselves
and our families.  

By stopping the “class
envy”, recognizing that
jobs come from successful
businesses, and honoring
the message and truths of
God, we will be just fine.
After all, We are Ameri-
cans!  God Bless America!

Wayne Rackley
Ocala

Good Sailor Bars
(Letter sent to U.S. Rep.

Cliff Stearns)
I've taken the liberty in

sending you this for two
reasons. The first is to
show you that military
folks are real people who
need -- no, make that
"earned" -- a time to let
their hair down after doing
in 10 to 12 hours what
many of their civilian
counter-parts do in 16 or 20
hours. 

The second reason is a
bit more solemn. There's a
message here that's very
loud and clear between the
lines, Congressman Sterns.
Look for it....it's there. The
message, in part, tells of
young lads, and yes, like
President Obama said,
ALL VOLUNTEERS, who
have foregone the fun and
fancy, care-free and "what

the hell" life so they could
be part of the greatest
"safety net" the world has
ever known. 

And yet, as it has been
since the word “deficit”
crept into our language,
the military men and
women are the first, or sec-
ond (the other being a civil
servant) to be singled out
as to "What can they do
without so we can help re-
duce this deficit??  

"What medical benefits
can we reduce and yet en-
sure they receive vital
medicines????" 

"What can they do with-
out that they paid for by

serving their country for
twenty or more years"???
Many with their lives!!!
"What can they do without
highly paid administrators,
recently appointed Czars,
professional entertainers,
members of both houses,
CEO's, casino owners - you
get the picture -  who re-
ceive every day and truly
believe ''they deserve it!”"

In closing, dear Con-
gressman, I, and millions
like me, and millions like
the men in this email, hope
you continue your staunch
support for the military
man and woman, and
stand up and be counted as

one who never turned your
back on many who paid
their dues in blood.

Arthur Ippolito
MCPO, USN (Ret)

Ocala, FL

Thanks for dedicated
staff at state forest

I recently lost my dog
while hiking in the Ross
Prairie State Forest. It was
my intent to remain in the
forest - searching for my
dog - until he was found.
Fortunately two wonderful
people, one ranger em-
ployed by the state of
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 Your One-Stop Shipping Center
 Post Office - FL Lottery - Copies
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 • You Pack  • Peanuts  • Mailing Tubes
 • Boxes  • Bubble Wrap  • Kraft Paper
 • Tape  • Padded Envelopes  • Address Labels

 CARDS & GIFTS
 F ULL  S ERVICE  U.S. P OST  O FFICE

 8449 SW SR 200 #135, Ocala   854-1970
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  NEED CASH   FAST??  NEED CASH   FAST?? NEED CASH  FAST?

 CHECK OUT OUR NEW HOURS
 33 SW 17TH Street

 (NEXT TO BLESSED TRINITY)

 352-433-2005
 M-F 9:30-5:30 • Sat. 9:30-5:00

 NEW LOCATION  - IN SOAPY’S CARWASH

 11265 SW 93rd Ct. Rd.
 (CORNER OF 484 & SR 200) BEHIND CHILI’S

 352-209-9660
 M-F 10:00-5:00 • Sat. 10:00-5:00

 NEW BELLEVIEW LOCATION   - ACROSS FROM McDONALD’S

 5522 SE Abshire Blvd.
 (HWY. 441/27)

 352-209-1250
 M-F 9:00-5:00 • Sat. 9:00-4:00

 1131 E. Silver Springs Blvd.
 (NEXT TO WAYNE’S 1-HOUR CLEANER)

 352-622-4635
 M-F 9:30-5:00
 Sat. 9:30-3:00

  VISIT OUR PERMANENT AND SECURE LOCATIONS VISIT OUR PERMANENT AND SECURE LOCATIONS
 W E  B UY  A LL  F ORMS    OF  G OLD  & S ILVER  C OINS W E  B UY  A LL  F ORMS   OF  G OLD  & S ILVER  C OINS

 CALL THE COIN EXPERT   ( 352 )  843-2532 CALL THE COIN EXPERT  ( 352 )  843-2532

 We buy gold 
 of any
 kind!

 Now Buying   Now Buying  Now Buying 
 

 
•Musical Instruments •Musical Instruments •Musical Instruments
 •Pocket Watches •Pocket Watches •Pocket Watches
 •Costume Jewelry •Costume Jewelry •Costume Jewelry
 •Cameos •Cameos •Cameos

 WE NEED DIAMONDS 
 1ct or Larger

 PAYING
 HIGHEST

 PRICES

 CALL THE GOLD, SILVER & DIAMOND EXPERT 352-433-2005 CALL THE GOLD, SILVER & DIAMOND EXPERT 352-433-2005 CALL THE GOLD, SILVER & DIAMOND EXPERT 352-433-2005
 W E    BUY    W E    BUY   W E   BUY  
 

 
ANYTHING ANYTHING ANYTHING
 THAT ’ S THAT ’ S THAT ’ S
 S TERLING S TERLING S TERLING
 S ILVER ! S ILVER ! S ILVER !

 Your  HOME TOWN DEALER Your  HOME TOWN DEALER Your  HOME TOWN DEALER
 Experienced Staff of Experts Experienced Staff of Experts Experienced Staff of Experts

 FRIENDLY • FAST • FAIR FRIENDLY • FAST • FAIR FRIENDLY • FAST • FAIR
 O CALA  O WNED  & O PERATED      FOR  O VER  30 Y EARS ! O CALA  O WNED  & O PERATED      FOR  O VER  30 Y EARS ! O CALA  O WNED  & O PERATED    FOR  O VER  30 Y EARS !

 WE BUY AND SELL GOLD,   WE BUY AND SELL GOLD,  WE BUY AND SELL GOLD, 
 

 
SILVER COINS & BULLION SILVER COINS & BULLION SILVER COINS & BULLION DIAMONDS • GOLD • SILVER • GEMS

 A Name You Can Trust... Here Today – Here Tomorrow

 B U L L O C K ’ S

 B U L L O C K ’ S

 B U L L O C K ’ S

 B UYING  Gold Coins, B UYING  Gold Coins, B UYING  Gold Coins,
 Silver Coins, Paper Money Silver Coins, Paper Money Silver Coins, Paper Money
 PAYING TOP DOLLAR FOR SILVER COINS   PAYING TOP DOLLAR FOR SILVER COINS  PAYING TOP DOLLAR FOR SILVER COINS 

 
 

•HALVES •QUARTERS •DIMES •HALVES •QUARTERS •DIMES •HALVES •QUARTERS •DIMES

 BUYING ALL
 Carson City 

 Dollars

 URGENTLY NEEDED...
 ALL COINS U.S. AND 
 FOREIGN

 We buy – We buy – We buy –
 ...  all Premium 

 Watches
 ...  all Rolex 

 Watches

 G OLD  J EWELRY
 B ROKEN  J EWELRY

 S CRAP  G OLD

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

PLEASE SEE LETTERS, PAGE 10

After receiving multiple
requests to from parents
looking for volunteer op-
portunities for their mid-
dle school students, United
Way of Marion County has
created a new volunteer
program exclusively for
middle school students
(grades 6 to 8) called “Get
in the Middle.”

United Way will offer

one monthly volunteer ac-
tivity …no fundraising…only
volunteering from October
2011 through March 2012.
Middle School students
will be able to participate
in one or all of the six vol-
unteer opportunities. 

“This age can sometimes
be challenging to place due
to agency regulations, state
or federal laws,” said Mau-

reen Quinlan, president of
United Way of Marion
County. “We want our
youth to get involved in the
issues that face our com-
munity everyday and also
help them get in the mid-
dle of finding solutions.” 

United Way’s first mid-
dle school volunteer event
will be Dust the Dead, on
Thursday, Oc. 13. United

Way has proudly partnered
with the City of Ocala to
spruce up one of Ocala’s
historical cemeteries –
Greenwood Cemetery lo-
cated on Northeast 3rd
Street. 

For more information or
to get involved, contact
Chris Cotter at the United
Way at 352-732-9696 or ccot-
ter@uwmc.org. 

United Way starts middle school volunteer program Alzheimer’s caregivers can join support group
If you are a caregiver of a loved one with Dementia or

Alzheimer’s disease, or have been recently diagnosed
with the disease, Emeritus Ocala West would like to in-
vite you to our monthly support groups.

In addition to peer support, the groups will also invite
specialists in the field who can answer questions about
Dementia and Alzheimer’s disease, its causes, how a di-
agnosis is made and current research, as well as coping
mechanisms for caregivers. 

Emeritus Ocala West staff will be available to discuss
our unique Join Their Journey Program. There is no cost
to attend this group and everyone who is living with a
friend or family member with Dementia or Alzheimer’s
is encouraged to attend. 

 BOSSHARDT
 REALTY SERVICES

 Bus: (352) 671-8203 • Fax: (352) 671-8206
 Cell: (352) 266-5555 Frank • Cell: (352) 266-5562 Eileen

 Emails: FrankSpinosa@bosshardtrealty.com • EileenSpinosa@bosshardtrealty.com

 Put the Spinosa Strategy to Work for You!

 2123 SW 20th Place • Ocala, FL 34471 • www.BosshardtRealty.com

 Feature of the Week – Only $55,000
 Seville Model, 

 2BRs, 2BA, like-new 
 condition, eat-in kitchen 

 with all appliances, 
 completely furnished with 
 pots and pans etc., large 
 living and dining rooms, 

 vinyl enclosed lanai, 
 1.5 car garage with 

 garage door screens. 
 Most furniture included. 

 MLS#R362096A

  AMAZING OFFER! AMAZING OFFER! AMAZING OFFER!

 Frank and Eileen Spinosa,  REALTORS ®
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 9759 SW 97th St., Ocala – ON TOP OF THE WORLD

 John M. Boyett, Jr.

 Financial Advisor 

 Free Investment Reviews
 352-237-2008 • 800-757-3129

 8441 SW Hwy. 200, Ste. 119 • Ocala Fl  34481
 www.edwardjones.com

 Member SIP C

 00093YW

 Ocala’s Only 4-Star Ocala’s Only 4-Star
 Accommodations Accommodations

 for Your Pet for Your Pet
 “Tour our unique “Tour our unique
 facility and you facility and you
 be the judge!” be the judge!”
 352-861-4566 352-861-4566

  Boarding             Grooming Boarding       Grooming

 10411 SW 105th Street • Ocala 10411 SW 105th Street • Ocala
 www.palmettokennels.com www.palmettokennels.com
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 Kennel
 Pet Sitting

 Kennel
 Grooming
 Pet Sitting
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 Estate Planning • Wills • Trusts • Real Estate • Probate 
 Corporations • Medicaid Qualifying • Tax Law

 No Charge for Initial Consultation
 The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision that should not be based solely upon 

 advertisements. Before you decide, ask us to send you free written information about our qualificati ons and experience.

 7480 SW SR 200 Ocala, FL 34476

 Robert A. Stermer,  LL.M  (TAX)

 Attorney At Law

 0008KN3

 861 - 0447 861 - 0447 861 - 0447

 00096NN

 First Class Is Always FREE
 petocala@mail.com

 352-208-6171

 Personal Energy Training
 We Come To You
 Individual and 

 Small Group Classes

  • Tai Chi • Tai Chi
 • Modern Meditation • Modern Meditation

 • Qi Gong • Qi Gong
 • Self Defense • Self Defense

 • Low Impact Toning,  • Low Impact Toning, 
 

 
Flexibility & Weight Loss Flexibility & Weight Loss
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  AV O N AV O N AV O N

 Call Peggy Call Peggy
 Independent Sales Representative
 352-671-1171 •  720-771-1381

 • Earn Extra Money
 • Shop From Home

 Skin care, 
 beauty products 

 & more
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 23rd Annual
 Central Florida

 Peanut Festival

 Calling all Calling all
 antique tractors! antique tractors!

 Calling all Calling all
 classic cars! classic cars!

 Calling all arts & Calling all arts &
 crafts vendors crafts vendors

 Fees range from Fees range from
 $25.00 - $75.00      $25.00 - $75.00     

  �  Baskets   �  Blacksmiths   �  Candles �  Baskets   �  Blacksmiths   �  Candles �  Baskets  �  Blacksmiths  �  Candles
 �  Clay & Pottery   �  Decorative Painting   �  Dolls & Bears �  Clay & Pottery   �  Decorative Painting   �  Dolls & Bears �  Clay & Pottery  �  Decorative Painting  �  Dolls & Bears

 �  Dried Flowers   �  Glass   �  Musical Instruments   �  Painting �  Dried Flowers   �  Glass   �  Musical Instruments   �  Painting �  Dried Flowers  �  Glass  �  Musical Instruments  �  Painting
 �  Photography   �  Prints   �  Drawing   �  Sculpture   �  Jewelry �  Photography   �  Prints   �  Drawing   �  Sculpture   �  Jewelry �  Photography  �  Prints  �  Drawing  �  Sculpture  �  Jewelry

 �  Weaving   �  Wood   � and more! �  Weaving   �  Wood   � and more! �  Weaving  �  Wood  � and more!

 Featuring: Musical Entertainment, Amusement Rides, Featuring: Musical Entertainment, Amusement Rides, Featuring: Musical Entertainment, Amusement Rides,
 Little Peanut King, Queen & Baby Peanut. Little Peanut King, Queen & Baby Peanut. Little Peanut King, Queen & Baby Peanut.

 Petting zoo and much more   Petting zoo and much more  Petting zoo and much more 

 Contact the Williston Area Chamber of Commerce at
 352-528-5552 or 866-447-5537

 E-mail  wcoc@willistonfl.com  •   www.willistonfl.com

 Please visit some of our other Chamber of Commerce members while you are in town!

 The Williston Area
 Chamber of Commerce
 is proud to present our

 Saturday • October 1, 2011
 Heritage Park • Main Street • Williston   

 Dixie’s Antiques
 112 W. Noble Ave.

 352-528-2338

 Sparr Building and Farm Supply
 240 S. Main Street

 352-528-6177

 Williston Pioneer – 352-528-3343
 Williston’s Top News Source,

 online & print-www.willistonpioneer.com

 www.HardisonInk.com
 Instant News for Levy-Dixie-Gilchrist Counties

 352-493-9950

  All American Storage 
 7570 NE 185th Ct.

 352-529-0019

  Two Tails Ranch Elephant Tours
 Pzerbini@aol.com

 352-528-6585 

 Warehouse Flooring Outlet
 824 N. Main Street

 352-528-9663

  Priest Pest Control
 352-528-3255 or

 352-591-1036

 White Ford in Chiefland
 916 N. Young Blvd. ~ Chiefland

 352-493-4297

 Nature Coast Rehabilitation, Inc.
 37 S. Main Street

 352-528-0022

 Statewide Cabinetry
 1759 SW 18th Street

 352-529-0093

 Palms Medical Group
 630 North Main Street

 352-528-0587

 Maguire’s Auto Repair
 240 E. Noble Ave.

 352-528-2494

 Nature Coast Medical Group, PA
 130 SW 7th Street

 352-528-5801

 Florida Farm Bureau Insurance
 10 SW 7th Street

 352-529-1188

 Advertisement 
 sponsored by 
 Levy County 

 Visitors Bureau
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 Lube-Oil-Filter

 Most Cars Complete Service • Top Off Fluids
 Check Air Pressure In Tires • Inspect Belts & Hoses

 Must present coupon. Not valid w/any other offer. Expires 10/7/11.

 FREE  TIRE ROTATION  With Oil Change

 Up to 5 qts. oil. 
 5W20, 5W30 or 15W40

 $ 21 95

 $ 10 00   OFF  Shims & 
 Parts Extra 

 Call for appointment
 Must present coupon. Offer good at St. Rd. 200 location only.

 Not valid w/any other offer.  Expires 10/7/11.

 We know tires -  Dare to compare
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 4  Wheel 
 Alignment

 TEE PEE TIRE & BUDGET MUFFLER
 SR 200 & 91st Ave.
 237-5599

 2040 N. Pine Ave.
 622-0075

 Family Owned And Operated
 Certified Techs  •  Est. 1990

 Call ahead for appointment
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 Airport
 Transportation
 • Service to all Florida airports

 and seaports
 • Door to door service
 • On your schedule 24/7

 OCALA SMART  TRANSPORTATION
 352-615-0399

 www.ocala-smart-transportation.com
 “The one you know”
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 ACCEPTING    MEDICAID

 $89 
 SPECIAL

 DENTAL EXAMINATION (D0150)
 DIGITAL XRAYS (D0274)

 PROFESSIONAL CLEANING (D1110)

 EXTRACTIONS
 Dental Examinations • Digital X-Rays • Professional Cleaning

 NO WAITING
 CONVENIENTLY 

 LOCATED 
 ON US 19

 CHILDREN
 WELCOME!
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 7380 SW 60 TH  A VE  • S TE  1, O CALA , FL
 (352) 237-0021 • F AX  (866) 498-3838

 L OCATED   IN  S HOPPES   OF  R ENAISSANCE   BEHIND  J ASMINE  S QUARE

 CANADIAN MEDS

 Call for a FREE quote today. 
 We ship anywhere in the US.

 Locally Owned
 and Operated

 Save up to 80%  on Prescription 
 Drug Prices

 DON’T GET CAUGHT IN THE DONUT HOLE. 
 CALL US NOW!
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Every White House admin-
istration likes to have its
First Lady dedicated to a

significant domestic cause. Mrs.
Obama began gradually in 2009
by turning over some expensive
grass and planting a victory gar-
den in the White House back
yard. At the time it was unclear
whether her cause would be nu-
trition or farming. 

A concern arose when it was
discovered that the first crop
from Obama Acres might not be
wholesome. 

In support of environmental
awareness, former residents Bill
and Hilary Clinton had White
House sewage sludge spread as
fertilizer on the White House
lawn. After careful investigation,
the Food and Drug Administra-
tion (FDA) gave the White House
sod a fit-to-grow-food seal of ap-
proval.

The success of the first year
crop motivated Mrs. O to expand
the White House garden to 1500
square feet in 2010. It’s a big back
yard.

In March of this year Mrs. O
and willing workers from local
grammar schools planted a third
garden of cabbage, collards, cau-
liflower, Swiss chard, beets, and
other yummy and yukky veggies.
The president does not like
beets.

Washington believes Ameri-
cans respond best to domestic
challenges which are treated
with the same seriousness as
military conflicts – for example
the war on poverty and the war
on drugs. Mrs. O’s challenge is a
war on obesity, which she calls a
threat to national security.

Like all causes, the war on
obesity is generating positive and
negative comment. A TV person-
ality on the Food Network has
suggested making the war on
obesity a global human rights
issue, just as important as cli-
mate change. As a human rights
problem obesity can be viewed
as a result of deprivation and op-
pression, in need of significant
government intervention and as-
sistance.

On the other hand two re-
search fellows at the Democracy
Institute authored a put-down ti-
tled “Diet Nation: Exposing the
Obesity Crusade.” They call it a
manufactured epidemic. 

An early achievement of the

war on obesity has been motivat-
ing FDA to finish a project it
began in 2003 – to redesign the
boxes, cans, cartons, and labels
for every food product. After
eight years, FDA credits its sud-
den inspiration and production
to major advances in nutrition
regulations by the Obama ad-
ministration. 

The next inspired accomplish-
ment of FDA is menu labeling
regulations for restaurants, bak-
eries, grocery stores, conven-
ience stores, coffee chains, and
vending machines. 

We doubt there is anyone with
access to news and information
who hasn’t heard that the pri-
mary cause of overweight is
more calories consumed than
calories burned - in other words
bad eating habits and lack of
physical activity. 

We who are skeptical about
new government initiatives have
to wonder whether the White
House garden was a planned
prelude to the declaration of war
on obesity – an expansion of the
granny state. We wonder how
long will it be until the White
House asks Congress to create an
FDA obesity bureau to manage
the war on fat. Maybe the fund-
ing can be raised by erecting a
vegetable stand on Pennsylvania
Avenue. 
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Last week, while on vaca-
tion, I had given thought to
going to my high school’s

50th class reunion for the Class
of 1961. 

Where most schools have the
ceremony in the fall of what
would have been your senior
year, Bergen Catholic does it
three months after the 50th an-
niversary of the actual gradua-
tion day in June 1961.

I don’t travel as well as I used
to, so I dutifully filled out the
questionnaire but didn’t make
the trip.

In going over those 50 years, it
made me think of things that
have come into our language in
all that time. If you had men-
tioned some of these words back
in 1961, and if you’re someone
who remembers picking up the
phone and hearing “Number,
please,” then here are the re-
sponses you would have gotten:

What’s a microwave oven?
What’s a personal computer?
What’s a hard drive?
What is software?
What is the Internet?
What does “online” mean?
What is cyberspace?
What’s a webcam?

What’s a blog?
What is cable television?
What is satellite television?
You mean all programs will be

telecast in color some day?
What’s a VCR?
What’s a DVR?
What is Tivo?
What’s a remote control for the

TV?
What does “The Eagle has

landed” mean?
Who is Neil Armstrong?
Where is Vietnam?
What are the Twin Towers?
Who is Osama bin Laden?
What’s a Chunnel?
Actor Ronald Reagan was

elected as what?
Who is Jimmy Carter?
Who is George Bush?
What’s a touch tone phone?
Why do I call 911 when things

go wrong?
You have to pay how much to

mail a letter?
What’s a ZIP code?
What’s a shopping mall?
What’s a debit card?
What is direct deposit?
Marion County’s population is

what?
What’s a gated community?
You have to pay how much for

a gallon of gas?
You have to pump your own

gas?
Why won’t your doctor come to

your house when you’re sick?
What’s an MRI?
What is CPR?
Who are the Rays and Mar-

lins?
You mean they play hockey in

Florida?
You mean someone will break

Roger Maris’ home run record?
What do steroids have to do

with playing baseball?
What’s a wild card race in

sports?
And finally, a question I’m still

not sure how to answer: What’s a
tweet?

Jim Clark is the editor of the
South Marion Citizen. He can
be reached at editor@smciti-
zen.com or at 352-854-3986.
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Citizen

➤ The opinions expressed in South Marion Citizen
editorials are the opinions of the editorial board of the

newspaper.

➤ Viewpoints depicted in political cartoons, columns

or letters do not necessarily represent the opinion of the

editorial board.

➤ Groups or individuals are invited to express their

opinions in letters to the editor and guest columns.

➤ Persons wishing to contact the editor should call

854-3986.

➤ All letters must be signed and include a phone

number and community name, including letters sent via

e-mail. Names and communities will be printed; phone

numbers will not be published or given out.

➤ We reserve the right to edit letters for length, libel,

fairness and good taste. Not all contributions are printed.

➤ Letters longer than 550 words may be regarded as

columns and printed on a space-available basis, and writ-

ers will be limited to one contribution per week. The

deadline is one week prior to each Friday’s issue.

➤ Send letters to: The South Marion Citizen Editor,

8810 S.W. State Road 200, suite 104, Ocala, FL 34481;

or e-mail editor@smcitizen.com.

Just when you thought it was safe to go into the
water, here come the jaws of Congress to make
things insecure.

Earlier this week, Congress was locked in another
battle over spending, this time slowing down disaster
relief to millions and, once again, creating the problem
of a possible upcoming government shutdown.

Finally a settlement was reached, so we won’t have to
go through all this again … until the middle of Novem-
ber if everything stays the same.

The people in Congress just don’t get it. The people
want the lawmakers to work together to solve the prob-
lems of the land. That means a little give-and-take on
both sides.

The Democrats should have gotten the message loud
and clear in the election of 2010, when the Republicans
took over the House and made gains in the Senate.
They should realize that the trend could continue in
2012, possibly carrying all the way through to the pres-
idential election.

However, there’s another way to look at it. The Re-
publicans may be losing momentum by refusing to com-
promise, and that could backfire next year. Voters might
consider that having one party in charge of all three en-
tities, the House, Senate and presidency, would be an
advantage, and they could look upon the GOP as the
creators of all the ill will. That could mean the Repub-
licans could lose all those gains from last year, and if
that happens, that party will be pretty much dead in our
lifetime.

So it behooves both sides to get to working together to
solve our problems, mainly the financial debacle we
find ourselves in. If they don’t, no incumbent will be
safe in 2012, even the newly elected GOP members.

Come to think of it, maybe that’s not such a bad idea.
Since we don’t have a federal law imposing term lim-
its, maybe the voters should implement such a law
themselves. A complete turnover in Congress every few
years might bring some new fresh ideas to the floor of
the House and Senate. 

S  U T H  M A R I O N

“In a free society a community newspaper must be a forum
for community opinion.”

Opinion

OUR VIEW

COMMENTARY

D.C. still doesn’t
get the message

Language has changed in 50 years

Jim Flynn

Columnist

A large domestic challenge finds a champion

Jim Clark

Editor

READER OPINIONS INVITED

Please answer our poll question:

Who will win the World Series?

Go to www.smcitizen.com to respond

In Way Off Broadway’s
“In St. Louis at the
Fair” Rose Ann

Piscitelli as “Lucille” is ro-
manced as she tours
around St Louis with
young Johnny Steel
(Damian Romano) in his
new Oldsmobile. He sere-
nades her with a rendition
of “In My Merry Oldsmo-
bile” which leads them to
the church where wedding
bells peal. Rose Ann sings
her signature song, “I Don’t
Care,” and a stellar per-
formance it is, reminiscent
of her days on the New
York stage. Franco
Piscitelli is at his best de-
signing and constructing
some fabulous scenery
with a special assist from
Hal Weber. They have put
together scenery that will
have audiences in awe.
Once again the team of Art
and Dianna Schmidt is
handling our sound sys-
tem, a very arduous and
technically difficult task,
and they do it so well. In
training to assist the
Schmidts is Bruce Mac-
Duffee who hopefully can
spell them in times to
come. They have been in
the trenches for both the-
atre groups for a good
many years. Sandy Wolfe
has taken time off the the
stage but has contributed
greatly to the cause by tak-
ing over the responsibility

of searching out and secur-
ing the necessary props for
the play. 

The last ticket sale dates
in the Orchid Club lobby
are on Oct. 4 from 4:30 to 6
p.m. and Oct. 8 at the Donut
Drop In from 8 to 10 a.m. In
the Palm Grove lobby tick-
ets will be on sale Oct. 3
from 10 to 11 a.m. There-
after tickets will be avail-
able by phoning Linda
Noel at 352-873-9908. Any
remaining tickets will be
sold at the door of Palm
Grove prior to the per-
formances on Oct. 14 and
15 at 7 p.m. and Oct. 16 at 3
p.m. 

The Art Club 
of Oak Run - lessons

Fall classes will begin in
October. Don’t miss out on
a chance to receive profes-
sional art lessons. Begin-
ners are always welcome.
We have four separate
classes which meet every
other week for six sessions
at a cost of $55 for the six
classes. Oil and acrylic
class (you can paint in ei-
ther medium) will start
Oct. 4. Watercolor starts
Oct. 5, pastel on Oct. 11 and
drawing on Oct. 12. Classes
meet at the Island Club
from 9:30 a.m. to noon, but
come early to get set up.
Please call Helen Harrell
with any questions.

Garden Club
Wednesday, Oct. 5, is the

Oak Run Garden Club’s
next meeting. We will meet
in the Orchid Club at 9 a.m.
with coffee and goodies
made by our hospitality
committee. Our program
starting at 9:30 a.m. fea-
tures Sharon Maharg who
is a Master Gardener. She
will be speaking about
“Florida Yards and Neigh-
borhoods,” an organization
that provides education
and outreach activities in
the community. Subjects

included will be reducing
pollution, conserving
water and enhancing our
environment by improving
our yards. Florida friendly
plants will be stressed. 

Our Victorian Tea tickets
are selling fast. It is on Oct.
16 from 2 to 4 p.m. at the Is-
land Club. Tickets will be
available at the club meet-
ing. There will be a 50-50
raffle and a raffle of some
lovely items. This is a
fundraiser for the CCF
scholarship in horticul-
ture. 

We have had much rain,
however, October is an
ideal month to plant trees
and shrubs. It gives them a
chance to establish a root
system. Planting bulbs
such as amaryllis, zephyr
lily, Aztec lily, calla lily and
walking iris should be
done in the fall. Caladium
bulbs should be dug when
yellowing, cleaned, dried
and stored. Hopefully, we
will have a drop in temper-
ature and can spend time
in our gardens. 

Feline Fanciers
If for a feline you do pine
We’re having a party
So don’t be tardy
And do not decline
And do not whine
And please don’t malign
‘Cause it will be fine
You’ll have a great time 
Feline Fanciers are hav-

ing an early Halloween
potluck party on Thursday,
Oct. 6, at 7 p.m. at the Is-
land Club. Wear your “cat-
tiest” costume. Bring a
snack to share and a feline
tale to tell, true or not,
funny or scary, or just good,
but not too long. If you have
any questions call call the
poetess- author of the
above rhyme, Linda Glick,
at 352-873-1353. 

Ballroom Dance Club 
Social for All Residents

The Oak Run Ballroom

Dance Club will be having
an “Autumn Leaves” social
on Sunday, Oct. 9. The
dance will be held at the
Palm Grove Club with the
doors opening at 6 p.m. A
buffet will be served at 6:30
p.m. with dancing until
9:45 p.m. Damian Romano
will be the disk jockey. The
dance is for all Oak Run
residents who enjoy ball-
room dancing. There will
be no charge for club mem-
bers. The cost for others
will be $6 per person,
payable at the door. All
members should bring fin-
ger food for the buffet
table. Drinks are BYOB.
For more information
please call Naomi at 352-
291-7507.

Genealogy Club
The Genealogy Club will

meet on Friday, Oct. 14, at
9:30 a.m. in the card room.
Frazer Crane will report on
the New England cruise he
attended sponsored by
Legacy Family Tree. Users
of Legacy’s software pro-
gram will find this report
very informative. Frazer
also will relate the out-
come of a meeting with a
genealogist at the New
England Historic Ge-
nealogical Society in
Boston. All residents of
Oak Run with an interest
in genealogy are invited to
attend the club meetings.

Oak Run Veterans
The Oak Run Veterans’

Association had a very in-
formative meeting on Sept.
21, when Tom Hanson gave
a talk backed up by a
power point presentation
and video on aid to veter-
ans and their spouses. We
also honored one of our
members who had passed
away, Charlie Stein.

All veterans and escorts
have been contacted for
the upcoming Honor Flight
leaving Ocala on Thursday,

Oct. 27. All veterans who
will be going must attend a
meeting on Saturday, Oct.
1, at 9 a.m. being held at
Blessed Trinity Catholic
Church Parish Hall off
Southeast 17th Street. The
next important meeting
will be held on Saturday,
Oct. 15, at 9 a.m. at the
County Conference Center
located at 601 S.E. 25th
Ave. Everyone going on the
flight must attend this
meeting, as the veterans
will meet their escorts and
get final instructions for
the day the flight.

Please go to Bob Evans
restaurant on Thursday,
Oct. 13, as they will con-
tribute to the Honor Flight
15 percent of sales. You
must have a coupon, which
you can print from the
Ocala Honor Flight web
site, ocalahonorflight.org.
The Oak Run Community
has been very generous
with financial support for
this flight but donations
are still needed.

Oak Run Travel
Important Notice - Pas-

sengers booked on the
Ruby Princess cruise leav-
ing Oct. 18 will receive
their tickets, bus and air-
line assignments and other
important information at 2
p.m. in the Orchid Club to-
morrow, Saturday, Oct. 1. At
least one person for each
cabin must attend to re-
ceive the information and
documents. If you cannot
be there, please call hosts
Bob or Cindy Kocher to
make other arrangements.

We received very sad
news last week that Harold
Brown, who started Oak
Run Travel with his wife,
Shirley, passed away. They
established the procedures
which govern the travel
trips today. They planned
and executed both the day
and overnight trips for
many years. Our deepest
sympathy to Shirley and

their family.
An oops! Last week I

mentioned in the article
that the fall 2011 brochures
should have been deliv-
ered. Unfortunately, the
printer had other ideas
and we received the
brochures from the printer
a week late. You should
have your brochure by
now. If you didn’t receive
one, call Connie Smith or
Joanne Misener to get your
copy.

There is one seat avail-
able for the Dale Chihuly
Museum trip on Thursday,
Oct. 6. Please call Jim or
Naomi Anzalone for this
trip.

Della Blanchard has va-
cancies on her bus trip to
Orlando Prime Outlets on
Friday, Nov. 18. Give Della
a call to get on this trip to
do your holiday shopping.

Tennis Club
The humid weather is

giving way to cooler times
on the tennis courts. We
welcome the new players
who arrived this summer.
Be sure to come to the
courts and sign up on the
sub list. You will be called.
When this article was writ-
ten, no events had been
planned. Please watch the
bulletin board for any an-
nouncements. Our tennis
facilitator has had some
new body parts installed
and has been on holiday
testing them out. We thank
those kind people that
have kept the ice chests
filled during the hot sum-
mer.

Royal Oaks Women’s 
18 Hole Golf 

On Tuesday, Sept. 20, we
played “Low Net.” The
winners were: First flight:
1st place -  Carole Dygert,
2nd place tie- Sylvia Zap-
pia and JT LeMasters; sec-

Last public ticket sale dates for ‘In St. Louis at the Fair’
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 New Tires New Tires New Tires
 $  3399 95  Each
 $  3399 95  Each $ 39 95  Each  6V Trojan Batteries

 $ 499

 2012 CLUB CARS HAVE ARRIVED
 COME TEST DRIVE YOURS

 2012 Totally Refurbished “Gold Seal”* Club Car 

 WE BUY
 GOLF

 CARTS!

 GOLF CART
 ENCLOSURES  RENTALS SERVICE  PARTS

 ACCESSORIES

 Offer good to 
 10-5-11
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 $5,495
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Cremation?        Cremation?

 Topics Include:
 Preplanning Options • Veterans Benefits

 Travel Protection • Interest-Free Financing

 “Please, First-Time Attendees Only”
 “Florida’s Oldest and Largest”

 N ATIONAL  C REMATION  S OCIETY

 352-728-0093 Please call for reservations • Limited Seating

 Oasis Restaurant
 7651 SR 200, Circle Square Plaza

 Thursday, Oct. 13, 9:30 am
 Complimentary Breakfast will be provided

 Golden Corral
 2111 S.W. College Road

 Tuesday, Oct. 11 11:00 am
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Yesterday was Na-
tional Coffee Day. I
was out celebrating

the whole day drinking cof-
fee at restaurants and cof-
fee shops while keeping
my ears cocked to find ma-
terial for today’s Pun Alley.
When I finally came home
really wide-awake my wife
asked if I would be able
sleep after so much coffee.

I said, “It’s no problem;
I’ve done this before. I
count until three and then
I sleep.”

“And that works?” she
asked.

“No, sometimes, I count
until half past three.”

Divorce liquidity
After suffering through

years of his wife’s awful
coffee, a man spit it out and
took the coffee maker to
his lawyer. Dropping it on
the attorney’s desk, the

man growled, “Here they
are!”

“Here are what?” the
startled lawyer asked.

The man replied,
“Grounds for divorce.”

Lit up
John stayed up half the

night studying for his Eng-
lish Literature exam. He
drank coffee almost con-
stantly while attempting to
read The Canterbury
Tales. Early morning his
dad woke up and found
John studying, and asked,
“What have you got there?”

He answered, “Just my
cup and Chaucer.”

Getting ahead
A friend was having

lunch with his nine-year-
old son when the waitress
came by to ask if they
wanted a drink. “I’ll have a
decapitated coffee,” the
son said in all seriousness.

The waitress smiled and
poured him a cup. Not to
be outdone, she later re-
turned with the coffeepot
and asked, “Can I put a
head on that for you?”

Trying times
At a social reception, a

lawyer said to a judge, “I
see that you are drinking
coffee. Why don’t you try
something more stimulat-
ing? Have you ever tried
bourbon?”

“No,” replied the judge,
“but I have tried several
who have.”

Coffee breaks
Show me an administra-

tive assistant who can’t
make coffee, and I’ll show
you an employee with
grounds for dismissal.

Birds meet for coffee in a
nest cafe.

I told my family I never
want to depend on a ma-
chine and fluids to keep
me alive. That’s when they
took away my computer,
my TV remote and the cof-
fee maker.

The sociologist joined
the regulars at the coffee
shop to study the counter
culture.

Coffee served on The Ti-
tanic was Sanka.

I was having coffee at the
golf course when I saw a
large amount of black sed-
iment in the bottom of the
cup. So I called the
grounds keeper.

He got fired at the coffee
shop for coming to work in
a T-shirt.

Regular customer
The waitress was refill-

ing cups of coffee when she
stopped at the table next to
mine. “Regular?” she
asked her customer.

“Yes, thank you,” said
the man. “Due to a steady
diet of fruit.”

Black results
Even though Clifford

was extremely awkward he
was very sociable and was

always invited to high-soci-
ety parties. 

At one such party he
spilled his entire cup of
black coffee over his host-
ess’ evening dress that she
had just bought in Paris for
a lot of money.

Tearfully gazing at her
ruined gown, flushed with
anger, she turned on her
clumsy guest and ex-
claimed, “Go, and never
darken my Dior again!”

Pointed comment
A husband was throwing

knives at his wife’s photo
while she was out of town.
But none of the knives
were hitting the photo.
When the wife called up

she asked, “Honey, what
are you doing?”

Her husband replied.
“I’m missing you.”

Order
A man walked into a cof-

fee shop, and was given a
huge mug that he took to
his table. When he tried to
drink it, he found that in-
stead of coffee, the mug
contained a pair of beige
cotton trousers. So he went
to the shop manager to
complain. The manager
said, “It’s exactly what you
asked for,”

“No it isn’t!” said the cus-
tomer, “How can this possi-
bly be what I ordered?”

“It’s a cup o’ chinos,” the

manager replied.

It’s the breaks
Several office people

were sitting in the break
room having coffee. One of
them opened up the news-
paper and read everyone’s
horoscope. When she fin-
ished, a colleague asked
her about her beliefs re-
garding horoscopes.
“Gwen,” she said, “Do you
really believe in astrol-
ogy?”

“Oh, no,” Gwen replied.
“I don’t believe in any of
that stuff. I’m a Capricorn
and we’re very skeptical.”

Dick and his wife Jane
live in Oak Run. 

Java, Java, Java, Java jing-jing-jing

PUN

ALLEY

D
F
D i c k  
F r a n k

Friday, Sept. 30: Steak Night with
karaoke by The Carriers starting at 5 p.m.

Saturday, Oct. 1: Taco Buffet (AYCE)
with the karaoke of Kenny Jackson begin-
ning at 5 p.m.

Sunday, Oct. 2: Breakfast Buffet from 9
a.m. until noon, Membership Orientation
and video at 3 p.m.

Monday, Oct. 3: Beginner’s shuffleboard
at 12:30 p.m.

Tuesday, Oct. 4: Wings or Shrimp dinner
with karaoke by John Vest

Wednesday, Oct. 5: Open to the Public
Bingo beginning at 1 p.m., Women’s Gen-
eral Mtg. at 7 p.m.

Thursday, Oct. 6: Cards/Pitch at 1 p.m.,
Bowling at 5 p.m., Shuffleboard and Wii
tournaments at 7 p.m.

Friday, Oct. 7: Fish and Chips dinner
with karaoke of Randy Stanley starting at
5 p.m.

Saturday, Oct. 8: Morning Car Wash,
Pork Chop dinner with karaoke of Kenny
Jackson beginning at 5 p.m. 

Moose Lodge activities

Please use our e-mail

editor@smcitizen.com

Business

PHOTOS BY JIM CLARK

Chamber Business After Hours
Honda of Ocala hosted a recent Business After Hours mixer for the Ocala Marion County Chamber of Commerce.
Above, a “horse” greeted those who arrived for the country-themed gathering.

Guests at Honda of Ocala
were treated to a spread of
food with a country flavor.

Tom Moore, general manager of Honda of Ocala, talks
with Brittany Batsel, director of communications for
the Chamber.

Alexandria Vadney of Ocala provided the entertain-
ment at the Chamber affair.

 WHEN IT COMES TO YOUR CHOICE IN REHAB CENTERS

 Why Not Choose the Best

 2700 S.W. 34th Street, Ocala,  FL 34474

 352.854.6262 
 www.cypresshealthcare.net

 STOP BY FOR A TOUR!

 Palm Garden of Ocala is Marion County’s 
 most award-winning facility!

 •  SHORT TERM REHABILITATION  •  POST-SURGICAL STAYS
 •  OUT-PATIENT THERAPY  •  CARDIAC/STROKE REHAB
 •  LONG-TERM CARE  •  IV THERAPY
 •  RESPITE CARE  • PAIN MANAGEMENT
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 I N   FRONT   OF  O N  T OP   OF   THE  W ORLD
 F RIENDSHIP  P LAZA  - N EXT   TO  G EM  G ALLERIA  J EWELERS

 F OR   MORE   INFORMATION   CALL  C AR  S HOW  M GR . 207-4020

 F RIENDSHIP  B ARBERS
 Serving the SR200 Corridor for nearly 20 years!

 6-5 Mon.-Fri • 7-12 Saturday

 O CT . 7 - 6:00  PM  - 1 ST   F RIDAY   E VERY  M ONTH

 O CT . 7

 S PECIAL  C HARITY  S HOW

 R AISING  F UNDS   FOR

 B REAST  C ANCER  

 A WARENESS
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 Lions Club Lions Club Food Court Food Court

 PHOTO NIGHT

 Really Special Prizes
 for Show Cars and Spectators

 FUN  FUN

  Lynne Kampf
 209-8914

 Bill Aker
 299-4571

 John & Brenda Haynes
 237-4343 or 895-3027

 Maryellen Cotten
 266-4849

 Steve Rudminas 
 

 
875-8310

 Dawn & Bob Perinchief
 572-6119

 Margaret Orlando
 237-4343

 Jim McIntyre
 362-0788

 Dennis Maschuck
 280-0561

 Lori Kovalenko
 502-0602

 PLEASE PRESENT THIS AD TO GUARD AT GATE
 OPEN HOUSE

 9581-C SW 85TH AVENUE

 PLEASE PRESENT THIS AD TO GUARD AT GATE
 OPEN HOUSE
 8711-A SW 92ND PLACE
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 bigsunrealty.com   see our website for virtual tours
 7454 SW SR 200 OCALA, FLORIDA 34476 •  1- 800-229-2943 ~ Toll-Free, (352) 237-4343

 LOCATED ACROSS FROM HWY. 200 LOWES
 EACH OFFICE IS INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED

 “Proud To Be Your Neighborhood Realtor”

 ERA BIG SUN REALTY ERA BIG SUN REALTY
  OPEN 7 
 

 
DAYS

 THIS HOME IS PRICED TO SELL.  Some features include:
 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, oversized 1 car garage, cathedral 
 ceilings in living & dining rooms, split bedroom plan. Screened 
 lanai. MLS#358540/BH/LUD . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $36,500

 9581-C SW 85TH AVENUE
 DIRECTIONS: SW HWY 200 to OTOW Main Entrance, T/R 85th 
 Terr, T/R 96th Lane, T/L 85th Terr to home on right.

 NICE END-UNIT VILLA  2 or 3/2/2 with appliances. Fresh 
 paint and a new master shower. Home has been maintained in 
 great condition. This is a 1687 SQ FT home!
 MLS#361697/JM/DIC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $69,000

 8711-A SW 92ND PLACE
 DIRECTIONS: SW SR 200, enter main entrance to On Top of 
 the World. Go straight, R/T 89th Ct Rd (Second R/T), T/R on 
 92nd Place. Home on the left.

 IMMACULATE 3/2/2,  1674 sq ft, great landscaping, newer
 A/C,  gas furnace, screen porch.
 MLS#364107/SR/NOL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $124,900

 NEAT, CLEAN & COZY 2/1/1  conveniently located near  O ak 
 R un’s  O rchid  C lub &  I sland  C lub for swimming, tennis, 
 activities, & more.   G reat retirement living or for your
 winter retreat.
 MLS#358112/DP/SLA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $54,900

 SPACIOUS 2/2/1.5 VILLA  w/ Fl  room under heat & air, 
 covered patio, split-bedroom plan & more.  C onveniently 
 located near health & rec ctr. w/swimming, tennis, fitness ctr. 
 & golfing.
 MLS#357240/DP/DUNN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $64,900

 CLEAN, NICELY MAINTAINED 2/2/1  in gated community, 
 S x S  fridge, wood kitchen cabinets, tile floors, low monthly fee 
 includes lawn maintenance, garb p/u, cable svc, community 
 pool, value-priced.
 MLS#362091/SR/DER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $55,000

 GORGEOUS EXPANDED SINGLE FAMILY HOME!  2/2/2 with 
 den, eat-in kitchen, oversized living room, formal dining room, 
 inside laundry.  N ewly landscaped/lawn.  T his is a one-
 of-a -kind home.
 MLS#358601/LK/COH . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $134,900

 THIS VILLA  has many special touches not to be missed!  B eautiful tile floors 
 in wet areas, the kitchen has newer appliances, with updated countertops 
 and tile back splash, adjoining family room leading to enclosed lanai under 
 heat/ AC,  with open patio overlooking the  T ree  L ine  M ain  B oulevard.  E xquisite 
 gardens & landscaping.  R eady for immediate occupancy!
 MLS#361302/LK/KLI . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $60,000

 VERY NICE END UNIT VILLA 2/2/1,  new appliances, 
 smooth top range,  S/S  fridge and dishwasher. 2009 carpet and 
 A/C,  newer  roof, new tile in master bathroom shower. 
 M ust see  move-in condition!!
 MLS#360255/DM/CAM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $49,000

 A STUNNING VILLA,  3/2/2 in the best 55+ community.  T his 
 home is upgraded everywhere, meticulously cared for.
 MLS#356677/SR/WIL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $134,900

 THIS HOME  features 2/2/2, living room, dining room, eat-in 
 kitchen with gas range, sun room or computer room under 
 heat and air.   Y ou don’t want to miss seeing this home.
 MLS#358131/LK/KLE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $73,500

 NICE 2/2/2 HOME  on golf course,  F lorida room under heat/air 
 with access to master bedroom, dining room.  R oom-split 
 bedroom plan, lots of closets and storage.
 MLS#362288/BA/ZAB . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $114,900

 GOOD VALUE 2/2/1 VILLA  on  T ree  L ine  s treet.  G reat kitchen/
 family room combo.  N ew  S/S  refrigerator, flat-top stove, 
 countertop microwave.  T his retirement home is at its best. 
 furniture and golf card included!
 MLS#360306/BA/GUN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $39,900

 SUPER NICE EXPANDED VILLA.   T ile flooring throughout 
 except for the bonus room has vinyl flooring. 2 bedroom,
 2 baths, 1 oversized car garage.  F lorida room under heat & air. 
 N ew air conditioning system in 2010, new roof 2010.  L ots of 
 storage in garage plus pull down ladder for storage.
 MLS#362314/BH/AIE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $44,900
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ARIES (March 21 to April
19) Cosmic changes create a
potential for disruptions in
your travel plans. In the
meantime, you might want to
consider shifting your focus
to another area of your life
that needs attention.

TAURUS (April 20 to May
20) It’s a good time for
beauty-loving Bovines to
enjoy something special for
the senses. It will restore
your spirit and return you to
the workaday world ready
for the next challenge.

GEMINI (May 21 to June
20) With your planetary ruler,
Mercury, going retrograde,
you might want to slow down
the pace in pursuing some of
your projects. Rushing things
could be counter-productive.

CANCER (June 21 to July
22) Tensions begin to ease in
those once-testy relation-
ships. This helps create a
more positive aspect all
around. Expect to hear news
that could lead you to rethink
a recent decision.

LEO (July 23 to Aug. 22)
The pace of activity that had
slowed last week now begins
to pick up. This is good news
for Leos and Leonas who
have career-building plans
that need to be put into oper-
ation.

VIRGO (Aug. 23 to Sept. 22)
Venus offers encouragement
to romance-seeking Virgos
who are ready to get up, get
out and meet more people,
one of whom could be that
long-sought soul mate.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22)
An ongoing problem with a
coworker might need to be
sent to arbitration. Get all
your facts together so that
you have a solid base from
which to make your argu-
ment.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov.
21) You are usually decisive
about most matters. But you
might want to defer your de-
cision-making this week
until you get more facts.
Someone is holding out on
you.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to
Dec. 21) That quiet period is
ending, and a new burst of
activity creates some prob-
lems at the workplace. But
things are soon resolved, and
everything goes back to nor-
mal.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to
Jan. 19) Relationships could
be either helpful or hurtful
as you pursue your career
goals. You might have to
make some difficult choices
depending on what your pri-
orities are.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 to
Feb. 18) You might still have
some doubts about a career
move that could involve a lot
of travel. If so, continue to
check things out until you
feel secure about making a
decision.

PISCES (Feb. 19 to March
20) Love rules, as Venus con-
tinues to exercise her cosmic
influence on both single and
attached Pisces. New devel-
opments might cause you to
change your travel plans.

BORN THIS WEEK: You
often think of others before
you consider your own
needs. You enjoy helping
people and would make a
fine teacher or caregiver.

© 2011 King Features 
Syndicate, Inc. 

Leisure
BY PATRICIA A. WOODBURY

Special to the Citizen

“Touchdown! Touchdown! Touch-
down! Six more points!”

That’s what the youthful cheerlead-
ers were yelling at the flag football
game on Saturday, Sept.17 at Joy
Lutheran Church, Hope Field. This is
the third year for the Upward Flag
Football and Cheerleading sport at
Joy. 160 people turned out to partici-
pate and watch this exciting event.
This year the cheerleading sport was
favored as there were 32 cheerleaders
and 28 players — grades K4 through
6th grade.

Even though it was a hot, humid,
buggy morning, the coaches and the
four teams were ready to go on the
field. Teams included the Jets and Gi-
ants, for the younger players, and the
Texans and Cowboys for the older
players. 

Pastor Ed Holloway, organizer of
the program, began the day with a
prayer and some comments. He re-
marked that the communication sys-
tem and the scoreboard would not be
a problem, since they did not have any.
He told the players not to worry as
their scores did not go on any league
records anywhere. One small player
answered with “good.” He encour-
aged them to listen to their coaches,
have some fun while supporting the
efforts of their teammates.

Most of the participating families
reside in and around the Ocala area.
Most had heard about the program
from their friends. Some said that they
liked the Upward program at Joy be-
cause it is well-organized and all the
kids had their uniforms before the
games started. One parent said this is
a good opportunity for his child to
learn, interact with other kids and get
some exercise. 

When the kids were asked what
they hope to get out of this experience,
Austin said “Have fun,” and Christian
said, “Make a touchdown!’

So if you want to see some enthusi-
astic young people enjoy the game of
flag football and cheering the teams
on, come on out to Joy Lutheran
Church, Hope Field every Saturday at
10 a.m. The program continues
through Nov. 12.  Joy Lutheran Church
is located at 7045 S.W. 83rd Place on
S.R. 200 in Ocala. For more informa-
tion contact 854-4509. 

Youngsters at Joy Lutheran are ready for some football

PHOTOS BY NORM HALVORSEN

On the way to a touchdown.

The Joy Flag Football Cheerleaders shaking their pompoms and shouting for a touchdown.

Some get in the game
while others watch from
the sidelines.
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 • Free Admission
 • Over 50 Door Prizes

 Expo Sponsors:

 For booth availability contact

 Kendra Scotti

 Kendra.Scotti@SunTrust.com

 (352) 873-1571

  FALL  FALL 
 

 
BUSINESS  BUSINESS 

 
 

EXPO EXPO

 BlueCross BlueShield of  Florida
 An Independent Licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association

 October 13 th     9 a.m.-1 p.m.
 On Top of the World

 Cultural Center

 Open to the Public

 Grand Prize Drawing 
 $500 Visa Gift Card

 0009CSR

 352-274-9326
 Licensed and Insured CAC054737 & ES0000081

 — 24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE —

 • SERVICE/INSTALLATION
 • REPAIRS
 • FREE SECOND OPINION
 • FREE QUOTES
 • SERVICE AGREEMENTS
 • SITE BUILT HOMES
 • MOBILE HOMES

 DON’T GET LEFT IN THE COLD, CALL TODAY!

 352-274-9326

 Not happy with your current A/C company? 
 Tired of getting the run around? Don’t look 
 any further. Ace A/C & Electric is here! 
 Complete Air Conditioning & Heating service 
 of ALL BRANDS, Fast and on time. No 
 hidden fees.

 Call today to schedule your appointment
 with one of our N. A.T.E. certified techs!

 Call today for your 
 FREE quote

 All Residential and 
 Commercial Service

 A/C & Electric of Ocala
 ACE  ACE
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ond flight: 1st place - Bea
Terry, 2nd place tie - Joan
O’Brien and Salita Timmer-
meyer; third flight: 1st place -
Gayle Feeman, 2nd place -
Leslie Rizzo, 3rd place- Kathy
Kollar. Salita Timmermeyer
was closest to the pin.

Royal Oaks Lady Niners
The Lady Niners welcome

our newest member, Phyllis
Oldfield!

On Sept. 15, we had our
“Fall Opening Scramble” fol-
lowed by a general meeting
and lunch. The team of B.J.
Lassiter, Charlotte Green and
Julie Jackson won after a
scorecard playoff due to a tie.
The second place team was
Elsa Berbig, Sally Crass and
Joyce Madill. The team of
Phyllis Oldfield, Rae Stover
and Cindy Kocher were third.

“Tee to Green” was the
game played on Sept. 22, since
the greens had just been aer-
ated. Elsa Berbig won, with
Phyllis Oldfield second and
Salita Timmermeyer third.
This was the first week for the
“Closest to the Pin” contest,

which was voted on at the gen-
eral meeting the week prior.
The 16th hole was the contest
hole, and B.J. Lassiter was the
winner.

All ladies living in Oak Run
are welcome to play with the
Lady Niners on Monday
mornings. The tee-times are
noted on the sign-up sheet in
the ladies locker room.

Royal Oaks Men’s Golf
The game on the 23rd of

September was a real chal-
lenge to the participants. In-
stead of playing three best net,
all four scores were counted.
No taking a bad hole off! The
threesomes had a blind for the
fourth score. On top of that,
the greens were aerated dur-
ing the week, and were slow
and inconsistent. However,
this only added to the fun of
the match.

The winners, with a score of
266 were Ron Tennant, Don
Aubrey and John Foutty. Sec-
ond with a 278 were Bob Gray,
Ron Topp, Dick Rizzo, and
Paul Valois. Third with a 281
were Bruce Stover, Bill Ellin,
Charlie Elder and John Cer-
lenko. Closest to the pin on the
par three’s were Sam Sample,
Tom Ducz, Don Aubrey, and

Paul Colatruglio.
The day was hot and muggy,

due to the good rains we have
been receiving. This will help
the greens, as well as fill our
aquifer. Who says fall is here? 

Carol Ann’s Corner
Don’t forget the White Ele-

phant Sale tomorrow, Oct. 1, at
Palm Grove, from 10 a.m. to 1
p.m. Great light lunch items
will also be available includ-
ing hot dogs, croissant sand-
wiches and desserts, all at
reasonable prices. 

Send all items for this col-
umn to Carol Ann Wheeler at
democrat-
carol@deccacable.com no
later than the afternoon of
the Friday before publica-
tion. Note there are no hy-
phens in the address. If you
wish to call her, the number
is in the Oak Run directory.
You may send pictures as jpg
attachments. Typed copy or
hard copy photos can be
placed in Carol’s cubby
across the street from her
house but should be submit-
ted earlier as they take
longer to process. The names
of the people in all photos
must be included. 

OAK RUN
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 21

U.S. high school students and
their teachers are invited to partic-
ipate in the Bill of Rights Institute’s
sixth annual Being an American
Essay Contest.

The largest contest of its kind in
the country, the Being an American
Essay Contest explores the Found-
ing principles outlined in the Con-
stitution. The contest is
administered by the Bill of Rights
Institute, a non-profit educational
organization in the Washington,
D.C. area devoted to educating
young people about the Constitu-
tion and Founding principles. The
2011-2012 contest is sponsored by
the History Channel.

“This contest is unique in that it
gives students the opportunity to
think about the important Found-
ing principles communicated in our
Constitution,” said Dr. Jason Ross,
Bill of Rights Institute Vice Presi-
dent of Education Programs. “This
context is vital to helping students
see their Founding principles as a
meaningful part of the American
experiment of self-government.”

Specifically, students are asked to
share their thoughts on the Consti-
tution by answering the following
question: “How does the Constitu-

tion establish and maintain a cul-
ture of liberty?”

The top three student winners
from each of the five geographical
regions will be awarded cash prizes
of $1,000 (First Place), $500 (Second
Place), and $250 (Third Place).
Teacher sponsors for each student
winner will also receive a cash
prize of $100. 

“The contest not only honors and
awards sponsoring teachers, but
also equips them with free lesson
plans and other supplemental ma-
terials that meet state and national
academic standards so they can
easily incorporate the essay contest
into their classrooms. The Contest
is really a tribute to the excellent
work teachers do in the important
task of civic education,” said Ross.

Over 80,000 students have partic-
ipated in the essay contest since it
began in 2006.

Complete contest details can be
found below. Further information,
including submission criteria, les-
son plans and background informa-
tion on the Constitution, Bill of
Rights, Founders and the Founding
principles are available at
www.BillofRightsInstitute.org/Con-
test.   

Essay contest scheduled Friday, Oct. 7
Starting a French Club

If you are interested in speaking or learning more
French, come and join us for a new French Club. The
first meeting will be Oct. 7 at 11 a.m. For information and
directions, call Marie at 352-873-8626.

Dine in the Dark

The Florida Center for the Blind will host a “dining in
the dark” event from 6 to 10 p.m. on Friday, Oct. 7 that
will benefit the Florida Center for the Blind, 7634 SW
60th Ave. Tickets are available by calling 352-873-4700

VFW plans flea market

VFW Post 4781 will hold a flea market on Oct. 7 and 8
from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. each day. There will be bargains ga-
lore inside and out. Donations of household goods, small
or large, are appreciated. Proceeds benefit Veterans
Services. Small items may be brought in boxes and left in
the corner of the dining room. 

We can pick up large items. Call Art for pickup of large
items at 352-209-0668. Want your own table to sell your
items? Tables are available at $10 per day, or $15 for both
days. 

Call Phoebe for table rental at 352-854-8535. Hot dogs
and hamburgers will be available for sale during the flea
market as well as baked goods.VFW Post 4781 is located
off State Road 200 behind Sims Furniture, across from
Oak Run, Call 352-873-4781 for more information.

Saturday, Oct. 8
Woman’s Club bazaar planned

The GFWC Woman's Club of Ocala will have a Christ-
mas/holiday bazaar fundraiser on Saturday, Oct. 8, from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Ocala Elks Club and Lodge, 702
N.E. 25th Ave., Ocala. Tickets are $3 in advance or at the
door. The expected list of vendors include Mary Kay
Gifts, Miche Bags, Candles, Jewelry, Party Lite, Pam-
pered Chef, and others. 

All vendors will be donating a gift basket or gift cer-
tificate for a silent auction. Come do your holiday shop-
ping with us. Refreshments will be available through the
Elks Club.

The event is the Woman's Club's principal fundraiser
and proceeds will benefit our many community service
projects as well as provide scholarship funds. The Ocala

Club is non-profit and is affiliated with the General Fed-
eration of Women's Clubs, an international organization
dedicated to community improvement by enhancing the
lives of others through volunteer service. For vendor,
sponsorship, or ticket information please e-mail
jdelk@marykay.com or MLTODD55@yahoo.com.

Fall Festival at Appleton

The Pioneer Garden Club of Ocala is sponsoring a Fall
Festival from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Saturday, Oct. 8 at their
clubhouse, 4331 E. Silver Springs Blvd. More than 40
vendors will offer jewelry, crafts, plants, food, and a
pumpkin contest for youth. Call 236-4448 for more infor-
mation.

Hat and Fashion Show

The Mt. Tabor AME Church will enjoy “An Extrava-
ganza of Fashions,” at 6 p.m. on Saturday, Oct. 8. Tickets
to the hat and fashion show will be $10 for adults and $5
for youth. For further information contact An Porter at
786-227-0978 or Sonia Battey at 732-3890.

Sunday, Oct. 9
Polio support group to meet

The North Central Post Polio Support Group will be
meeting at 2 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 9 at the Collins Health Re-
source Center, 8401 SW Hwy 200, Bldg 300, Ste. 303,
Ocala, FL. The guest speaker will be Dr. Norman An-
derson and his topic is Surviving Medicine in the 21st
Century. For more information contact Carolyn Raville
352 489-1731. 

Thursday, Oct. 13
Hummel Club at Ruby Tuesday’s

The M.I. Hummel Club of Ocala will meet Thursday,
Oct. 13 at Ruby Tuesday’s. The club welcomes anyone in-
terested in Hummels and related Goebel products. For
further information regarding meetings, please contact
Mary Jo Hammond at 873-9423 or Marge Cherry at 873-
1735.

Change of day for AFA

The October meeting of the Red Tail Memorial Chap-
ter 136 of the Air Force Association (AFA) will be at 7
p.m. Thursday, Oct. 13 at the Ocala Airport Administra-

tion Building 750 S.W. 60th Ave. The date is a change
from the regular meeting on the third to the second
Thursday for this month only. For more information
please call Mike Emig at 352-854-8328.

WMBA Expo offers space

The WMBA Expo at the On Top Of  The World Cultural
Center on Oct. 13 has a few tables left for interested ven-
dors. The event, from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., offers eight-foot ta-
bles: $150 with electricity; $125 without electricity. A
door prize of a $500 Visa Gift Card will be given away
during the Expo. For further information please contact
Kendra Scotti at 352-873-1571 or visit our website at
westmba.com. 

Friday, October 14
Open House for TOPS

TOPS (Taking Off Pounds Sensibly) will be holding an
Open House from 8:45 until 10 a.m. on Friday, Oct. 14 at
Joy Lutheran Church,

7045 S.W. 83rd Place. The group will also celebrate its
15th anniversary on this day. Light refreshments will be
served. Please plan to join us. For more information call
Judy at 291-7526 or Jan at 854-0775.

Saturday, Oct. 15
Baby back rib fundraiser

The Rotary Club of Ocala SW is currently selling tick-
ets for its Baby Back Ribs BBQ fundraiser to be held on
Saturday, Oct. 15 at the Bank of the Ozarks, 8375 S.W.
State Road 200.

Tickets are $15 in advance and $18 the day of the event
for a full slab of Baby Back Ribs. All ribs will be cooked
on site and wrapped for transport.

Advance sale tickets can pick up their ribs from 10 a.m.
to 12:30 p.m.

Additional racks of ribs will be available for walk up
sales beginning at 10 a.m. 

Tickets are available at the following State Road 200
locations: Bank of the Ozarks, TD Bank, M&S Bank. Alar-
ion Bank, W.E. Bishop Jr., P.A.All proceeds will benefit
the College of Central Florida Nursing Scholarship pro-
gram and local charities.

For more information, please contact Ray Sargent at
352-857-9099.

 WINDOW WASHING

 Call Earl
 (352) 489-5975

 Let Me Wash
 Your Windows!

 when you  mention this ad
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 Pressure Washing Too!

 $ 5.00 OFF
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 florida-signaturehomes.com
 Licensed/Insured    CRC1328096

 25 Years Experience

  • Remodeling/ • Remodeling/ • Remodeling/
 Kitchen/Bath Kitchen/Bath Kitchen/Bath

 • Home Repairs • Home Repairs • Home Repairs

 • Porch Enclosures • Porch Enclosures • Porch Enclosures

 • Crown Molding • Crown Molding • Crown Molding
 Installation Installation Installation

 Reasonable Rates
 812-5729

 SCREEN REPAIRS

 Serving Senior
 Citizens

 Over 30 Years

 BOB’S
 SCREENING SERVICE
 Complete Rescreening of

 We Re-vinyl Soft Windows

 Garage Door Screens 
 Porch Enclosures • Patio Doors
 Window Screens • Screen Doors

 0009724  352-586-8459 
 Free Estimates
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 IRRIGATION LLC.

 SPRINKLERS – IRRIGATION

 3398 S.W. 74th Ave., Bay 101, Ocala

 Comp #7085

 Call for details

 352-237-5731
 Serving Marion County Since 1982
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 Seasonal Special
 • Reset Controller
 • Adjust Spray Heads to Correct Spray Pattern
 • Complete System Inspection          (with this ad)

 Licensed • 
 Fully Insured

 Certified Irrigation Auditor

 We will beat any written estimate on irrigation repairs or installation.

 Member of Florida 
 Irrigation Society

 $ 39 95

 WINNER 
 2011, 2010, 2009, 2008
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g 25 yrs. Experience • Insured

 352-547-9588

 10% Off
 all Sales

 with this
 advertisement

   Danny’s Painting
 With any room painted

 Pressure Wash
 House  FREE

 with this ad

 • Commercial
 • Residential
 • Free Estimates
 •  Exc. References
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 FLOORS & WINDOWS

 6715 SW Hwy. 200
 (located 5 mi. West of I-75)

 Ocala, Florida, 34476
 (352) 854-3939

 Carpet   •   Ceramic   •   Wood
 Vinyl   •   Blinds   •   Shutters

  Castle Carpets
 & Interiors

 Serving Ocala Since 1991

 “LOW PRESSURE
 WASHING”

  We only do power washing
 Quality Work

 We Use Simple Green Soap

 Serving 200 Corridor Over 15 Years

 CARROLL “RED” PFLUGER
 ( 352 )  873-0674
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 PRESSURE WASHING

 All Homes
 $ 65 WINNER 2010-2011
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 POWER WASHING
 Environmentally 

 Friendly
 POWER WASHING

 Residential, Commercial

 Basic House Wash  $90
 Premium House  $125

 Lic. & Ins.

 Veteran Owned
 GPP Services, LLC

 352-536-3499
 Gary Potter

 0009C4A

 CLEANING

 CathyClean   Inc.

 Residential, Commercial
 Construction and Estate Cleaning

 18 years experience
 in Marion County

 Excellent References
 Insured

 861-0155
 352-427-2769  cell

 AIR CONDITIONING

 Lord Appliance Service

 680-0206
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 WE DO SERVICE
 7 DAYS A WEEK

 NO EXTRA CHARGE

 CFC Certified & Insured

 All Makes & Models. Gas & Propane too!
 1 Year Warranty on All Parts

 10% 
 OFF
 REPAIRS

 FIRST STOP FOR A/C REPAIRS...

 • Washers  • Dryers
 • Refrigerators  • Freezers 

 • Dishwashers

 GARAGE SCREEN DOORS
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  465-4629 465-4629 465-4629
 Call us today for a free estimate!

 Crayconst@msn.com Crayconst@msn.com Crayconst@msn.com

 OPTIONAL SCREEN CHOICES.

 16’ x 7’ 16’ x 7’ 16’ x 7’
 SLIDING GARAGE   SLIDING GARAGE  SLIDING GARAGE 

 
 

SCREEN DOOR SCREEN DOOR SCREEN DOOR
 $ 695 $ 695 $ 695

 ONSTRUCTION
 RAY RAY RAY C C C

 C C C ONSTRUCTION ONSTRUCTION

 CRC058138

 Starting at

 Acrylic & Glass Windows Acrylic & Glass Windows Acrylic & Glass Windows

 REMODELING
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 Visit Our Website
 coveconstructioninc.us

  COVE CONSTRUCTION, INC. COVE CONSTRUCTION, INC. COVE CONSTRUCTION, INC. COVE CONSTRUCTION, INC.

 Call for a  FREE  estimate

 352-572-0508

 • All types
 of remodeling

 • Specializing in
 bathroom renovation

 • Clean, neat
 and professional

 State Certified
 CBC057088
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 GOLF CART REPAIR/SERVICES
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 Call for lowest 
 battery prices      

 DRIVING
 LIGHTS
 $ 124 95

 Installed

 Expert Golf Cart Service • 352-598-7338

 Buy • Sell • Trade • Rebuild • Paint • Remanufacture
 Parts & Accessories, Includes Batteries/Dressup

 HIGH SPEED MOTORS AT DISCOUNT PRICES

 If you don’t know me, one of your neighbors will. - Bill

 All Golf Cart Makes & Models

 $ 59 95
 FULL SERVICE SPECIAL

 For
 Electric Carts Only

 W E  C OME  T O  Y OU

 SPEED KITS
 $ 199 95

 Commercial & Residential
 Customized Service to Fit Your Needs

 •S ENIOR  D ISCOUNTS •F REE  E STIMATES

 • Licensed
 • Bonded
 • Insured

 352-861-0665

 G LADYS
 C LEANING  
 S ERVICE

 HOUSE/OFFICE CLEANING
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 WWW . GLADYSCLEANING . COM

 2008, 2009, 2010, 2011
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 Master’s Touch Garage Door Service
 352-216-0060

 Jeff O’Cull - Owner

 G ARAGE  D OOR  S QUEAKING  - N EED  R EPAIRS ?

 $ 4 9 95
 WITH COUPON

 Tune Up Special

 • S AFETY  C HECK   • A DJUST  S PRINGS  & C ABLES
 • C HECK  S AFETY  R EVERSE   ON  O PENER   • L UBE  & A DJUST  D OOR

 GARAGE DOOR REPAIRS
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 AIR CONDITIONING

 Licensed & Insured #CAC1813249
 489-3917

 DUNNELLON • MARION • CITRUS

 MEMBER
 CENTRAL FLORIDA

 A Special Note of Thanks to our many 
 customers...for your referrals and for 

 the trust you have placed in us...
 we are truly blessed.

 SPECIALIZING IN SYSTEM CHANGE-OUTS
 WE SERVICE ALL BRANDS
 MAINTENANCE AGREEMENTS / COMFORT CLUB
 COMFORT CLUB DISCOUNTS
 24-HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

 �

 �

 �

 �

 �  BowersAir.com

 HOUSECLEANING BY
   DIANA

 CLEANING

 First Time Cleaning 
 No Extra Fee$$!
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H                 352-502-2760

 If no answer, leave message or Call 629-6071

 Professional & 
 Guaranteed
 Low Rates

 Supplies Provided

 “Military White Glove Cleaning”   Veteran’s Discount 

 Professionally Cleaned Since 1992

 D
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 (352) 726-0405 • 1-800-741-4478

 RV SALES & SERVICE

 SALES AND SERVICE, INC.

 2524 H IGHWAY  44 W, I NVERNESS , FL 34453
 WWW . GISTRV . COM  •  GISTRV @ EARTHLINK . NET

 Full Service & Insurance
 RV Repairs since 1982.

 RENTALS AVAILABLE

 We Do Safety Checks
 Service and parts are open M-F 8-4:30

 GIST  RV

 DIAL-A-PRO  For Your 
 Professional 

 Needs  ...

 South
 Marion 
 Citizen

 711188
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1 873-6100
 Royal Palms Plaza

 854-8787 Oak Run
 REAL ESTATE CORP

 See each MLS # at www.DeccaRealEstate.com

 The  Star Realtors   o f Marion County

 S pecializing in retirement communities 
 for the  Young At Heart!

 Check Out Our Website At: 
 www.ocalaflretirementhomes.com

 Lou 
 Serago

 Broker/Associate

 804-0159

 #1 Team Partners
 Pat McCullough
 299-6688

 Charlie Takesian 
 207-9588

 John 
 Kapioski

 208-1635

 Dennis Witzgall
 615-8794

 JaeAnn Witzgall
 615-8731

 Louise 
 Pace

 361-4312

 Peggy 
 Simpson
 208-6554 

 Lois 
 Lane

 789-4516

 Stimmel 
 Brooks Team
 Pat   895-5160

 Jerry   274-0930

 Jim 
 Petticrew
 Broker/Manager
 216-5852

 Patty 
 Dougherty
 502-3096

 THE STIMMEL-BROOKS TEAM
 Featured Homes of the Week

 Pat Stimmel
 895-5160

 Jerry Brooks
 274-0930

 JAEDEN 
 TEAM

 DOUBLE THE EFFORT
 615-8794 JAEANN
 615-8731 DENNIS

 WITZGALL

 Barbara 
 Cernera

 812-0626

 BEAUTIFUL VILLA!  2 CAR GARAGE UNIQUE MONTCLAIR MODEL

 OAK RUN    OPEN HOUSE    SUN OCT 2   1-3 PM  OAK RUN    OPEN HOUSE    SUN OCT 2   1-3 PM

 JUST GORGEOUS  “NEW LISTING”  NO MORE LAWNMOWER!  IT JUST GOT BETTER

 BIG HOUSE - SMALL PRICE! PRISTINE RENTAL AVAILABLE NO MORE YARD WORK! We are your  “Oak Run Specialists”
 We Live, Work & Play Here!

 The Perfect Place to Live, the PERFECT Time to Buy!
 Marketing your Home Nationwide, on the 

 Internet, where over 85% of buyers are looking!
 www.CharlieandPat.com • patamc@embarqmail.com

 TEAM #1
 Partners

 Pat & Charlie
 299-6688 • 207-9588

 REDUCED $25,000  OAK RUN GOLF COURSE LOT

 Granite counters in kitchen and baths, tile on diagonal 
 ALL NEW KITCHEN AND APPLIANCES! NEW A/C

 in ‘09, maintained lawn, close to pool and golf course.
 $108,995     MLS#348112
 John Kapioski 208-1635

 2/2/2 with DEN and Very LARGE LANAI. Split BR 
 plan, Eat-in kitchen with lots of cabinets. Close to 
 pools and fitness center Lovely front courtyard.

 $115,300    MLS#364021
 John Kapioski 208-1635

 Beautiful Savannah - 2 Bedroom 2 Bath PLUS 
 Oversize 2 Car garage. Newer A/C and Roof. Both 
 bathrooms updated. Nice curb appeal. Corner lot.

 $69,900     MLS#364250
 Louise Pace 361-4312

 Lovely Dover Cottage, Maintained lot,
 new carpet newer tile, NEW HIGH

 efficiency A/C in ‘09.
 $105,000     MLS#357134

 Peggy Simpson 208-6554

 2/2/2, 1528 SF, Newport Model. Newer A/C & Roof.
 Front porch, Big Backyard, Clean & Ready

 to move in! Some furniture available.
 $94,800   MLS#354793

 Jim Petticrew 216-5852

 Popular St. August Model but EXPANDED! 3 Bedroom
 2 Bath, 2 Car Garage, fenced yard. Huge Lanai, newer 
 roof and A/C. Wet bar in formal dining room. Great Buy!

 $118,000     MLS#362137
 Lou Serago 804-0159

 Two master suites, laminate floors in living room, 
 dining room and Den. Berber carpet in bedrooms. Lots 

 of closets. Screened in porch and fenced yard too! 
 Freshly painted, big front porch.

 $750/mo
 Lois Lane 789-4516

 Beautiful Villa - 2/2/1.5 with new carpet in bedrooms,
 laminate floors, private treed backyard. Extra large

 pantry and eat-in kitchen. Maintenance includes
 lawn care and water for irrigation.

 $90,000     MLS#357435
 Lou Serago 804-0159

 Love Elegance? Lots of closets?  Upgrades?
 Over 2,000 square feet? 3 Bedroom PLUS DEN!

 MAKE OFFER NOW!
 $250,000   MLS#349737

 Patty Dougherty 502-3096

 11484 SW 85th Court - Directions at gates.
 Outstanding Exp Savannah, 2/2/2 w/1152 SF of

 living space. Loads of upgrades. New roof w/30 yr 
 transferrable warranty. Move-in Condition.

 $78,500   MLS#358849
 Pat Stimmel 895-5160

 8110 SW 108th St Road - Directions at gates.
 Decorated and maintained to perfection! Custom 
 home with a WOW FACTOR!  Enc. lanai + patio

 for your grill. Roof replaced in ‘04. plus more!
 $63,500     MLS#364077
 Jerry Brooks 274-0930

 Fairfax Model - 2/2/2 280 Square Foot Lanai,
 New roof in ‘05. Newer appliances,

 Expanded kitchen that leads to lanai.
 $88,000     MLS#350295

 Barbara Cernera 812-0626
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Citizen
The South Marion Citizen is a free community newspaper covering

news of communities in southwest Marion County including Oak Run,
Pine Run, Palm Cay, On Top of the World, Kingsland Country Estates,
Countryside Farms, Marion Landing, Majestic Oaks, Hidden Lake,
Woods and Meadows Estates, Paddock Farms, Saddle Oak Club, Deer
Creek, Cherrywood Estates, Hardwood Trails, Candler Hills, Country
Oaks, and Harvest Meadows, among others.

Postmaster: Entered as Third Class Matter at the post office in Ocala,
Fla., 34477.

Problems getting the Citizen: If your community is listed above and
the Citizen is not delivered to your home and you are having trouble get-
ting the paper from boxes around the S.R. 200 Corridor, call 854-3986

CONTACT INFORMATION
(352) 854-3986     Fax (352) 854-9277

8810 S.W. State Road 200, Suite 104, Ocala, FL 34481

• Editor - Jim Clark
• Circulation - Barbara Jaggers

• Inside Sales/Office Coordinator - Michel Northsea
• Advertising Sales - Tom Rapplean and Susie Mirabile

• General Manager - John Provost

Deadline for news:
Friday 1 p.m. the week before publication.

Deadline for classified ads: Deadline for display advertising:
Tuesday 4 p.m. before publication Monday 5 p.m. before publication

READER SERVICES

I want to get news in the Citizen.
Call editor Jim Clark at

352-854-3986 or send by e-mail to
editor@smcitizen.com

Community news and photos must be received by Friday the week before
publication. Mail and photos may be left at the Citizen office in Kingsland
Plaza. All contributions are subject to editing for clarity, taste, and style.

Member of the Community Papers of Florida

E - Environmental Magazine

Dear EarthTalk: I re-
member that medical
waste, washing up in New
Jersey, I believe, was a big
issue in the late 1980s. Is it
still today? — Walter Mal-
iszewski, Camden, NJ

Medical waste washing
up on New Jersey beaches
was a big problem in the
late 1980s, closing beaches
along a 50-mile stretch of
the New Jersey shore. Offi-
cials scrambled for months
to figure out where the
waste was coming from,
and eventually zeroed in
on New York City’s Fresh
Kills Landfill on Staten Is-
land. Sub-optimal systems
there were not successfully
containing medical waste
and other garbage on site,
and New Jersey beaches—
and vacationers and busi-
ness owners—were paying
the price. Although no one
was injured or exposed to
disease by the washed up
waste, the public was espe-
cially alarmed given the
HIV/AIDS crisis gripping
the nation at that time.
New York City was re-
quired to pay $1 million for
past pollution damages
and had to shoulder the
cost of clean-up at Jersey
Shore beaches as well.

The resulting loss of
tourism cost business own-
ers throughout the affected
region as much as 40 per-
cent of their revenue, with

total losses estimated at
well over $1 billion. Some
New Jersey business own-
ers remain upset that New
York wasn’t forced to pay
them reparations for lost
revenue as well.

In the wake of the scare,
Congress enacted the Med-
ical Waste Tracking Act in
1988, requiring the U.S.
Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) to create a
program to better track
medical waste from cradle-
to-grave so that it didn’t
end up fouling beaches or
any other environments.
While the program was not
renewed when it expired
in 1991, it served as a
model for how states and
municipalities could better
track potentially danger-
ous medical waste while
also helping medical facil-
ities institute systems and
processes for making sure
they knew where their
waste was going and that it
would be disposed of re-
sponsibly.

Meanwhile, New York
and New Jersey have coor-
dinated on setting up and
maintaining their own sys-
tems to stem the so-called
“syringe tides.” The cor-
nerstone is a multi-agency

Medical waste washing up on beaches
EARTH
TALK

PHOTO COURTESY ISTOCK

Medical waste washing up on New Jersey beaches was
a big problem in the late 1980s, closing beaches along
a 50-mile stretch of the New Jersey shore. Although
that problem was addressed for the most part, bacter-
ial contamination from sewage treatment outflows,
contaminated storm water and other sources caused
more than 24,000 beach closures or advisories across
the U.S. last year. Pictured: a washed-up syringe. PLEASE SEE EARTH, PAGE 27

Thursday, Sept. 29
Scenic roads ordinance update

During the past few months, Marion County Growth
Management has been collecting staff and citizen input
on how to best update the plan that guides the estab-
lishment and protection of the county’s scenic roads. On
Sept. 29, staff will present the results of this review
process at a community meeting. Citizens are invited to
attend the presentation and provide feedback on the
proposed plan updates.

The meeting will be at 6 p.m. at the Growth Manage-
ment Training Room, 2710 E. Silver Springs Blvd.

For more information, contact Justin Ryan at Growth
Management (Planning Division) at 352-438-2600.

Saturday, Oct. 1
Drawing classes at Unitarian Fellowship

Jan Hitchcock will teach drawing on Saturday morn-
ings beginning at 9:30 a.m. Oct. 1 at the Unitarian Fel-
lowship in Citrus Springs. $60 for the series of six lessons
in black or colored pencils, with individual attention for
all levels. Jan has an MFA from Boston U. and also
teaches at CCF. To enroll call Pam: 352-489-3545.

Yoga at Sholom Park

Ingrid Crane will lead a Yoga Class in Sholom Park on
Southwest 80th Avenue, 2-1/2 miles north of State Road
200 on Saturday, Oct. 1 at 9 a.m. For more information
call 854-7950

Chess Club meets

The chess club that formed at the Freedom Public Li-
brary will meet Saturday, Oct. 1 from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Grab your board and chess pieces and come on down for
a rousing game of chess. For more information, call Ron
at 873-2276. It’s your move!

Open house for military officers

The Kingdom of the Sun (KOS) Chapter of the Military
Officers Association of America will hold an open house
at the Elks Club and Lodge on Oct. 1. There will be an
open enrollment period for all Commissioned, Warrant,
Flight Officers, Public Health Service Officers on active
duty, and retired or former officers who would wish to
join the local Chapter.

The Open House will be from 1 to 4 p.m. Refreshments
will be served. 

John Rose, president of the local KOS Chapter, an-
nounced that there will be a 35th anniversary dinner at
the Elks Club on Thursday, Oct. 6. Advanced reservations
are required for this event. The Elks Club is at 702 N.E.
25th Ave., Ocala. 

If you have any questions about the open house or the
35th anniversary dinner, please contact Bud Horne at
352-307-3234.

Sunday, October 2
Patriots – take a ride 

Organizations, individuals, bikes, cars and trucks are
welcome to help escort the Vietnam Memorial Traveling
Wall on Sunday, Oct. 2, from the Citrus County Fair-
grounds in Inverness to the Nature Coast All Veterans
Reunion site on U.S. 19, seven miles north of Crystal
River. Assemble in the Fairgrounds parking lot at 8 a.m.
There will be free burgers and hot dogs for those who
stay to help set up the wall. 

The Legion Auxiliary will sell coffee, donuts and es-
cort T-shirts at the Auditorium from 7:30 to 10 a.m. The
fairgrounds is south of Inverness at 3600 S. Florida Ave.

Participants may also attend the Honor Flight benefit
breakfast at Beef ‘O Brady’s in Inverness. Pancakes,
sausage, coffee or orange juice is $5 from 6 to 10 a.m.
This event will benefit the Honor Flights for World War
II veterans to Washington, D.C. to visit their war memo-
rial. 

American Legion Post 225 is hosting the weeklong All
Vets Reunion. For more information, visit www.Nature-
CoastVeteransReunion.org or call Richard Hunt at 407-
579-6190, Tom Gallagher at 352-860-1629, or Lee Helscel
at 352-238-5692. 

Breakfast at the Moose

A complete breakfast buffet consisting of eggs, bacon,
sausage, ham, potatoes, and biscuits with gravy, toast,
fruit, juice, coffee and more, is served every Sunday, at
a great price at the Moose Lodge. Profits go to support
mission and community projects. Visit us before or after
church and see why The Moose is the best kept secret in
Southwest Ocala. We are located at 10411 S.W. 110th St.,
one mile north of the State Road 200, main entrance of
Oak Run. Phone is 352-854-2200.

Plan financial security

Learn how to care for your family by hearing an Estate
Planning Attorney's answer to your questions at a Fi-
nancial Seminar at Christ's Church of Marion County,
6768 S.W. 80th St. Participants will receive a compli-
mentary planning guide for wills. For information call
352-861-6182.

Tuesday, Oct. 4
Be a tough target

A free Crime Awareness Seminar sponsored by of
Metro Crime Prevention of Florida will give tips about
how to learn to be a tough target, not an easy victim. The
class is Tuesday, Oct. 4 at 1 p.m. at Freedom Public Li-
brary. Topics that will be addressed include Identity
Theft, Purse Snatching, Rape, Fraud and Scams.Help
will be given to recognize potential danger; strategies
and techniques will be taught for avoidance and for de-
fense and survival. Personal protection begins with per-
sonal responsibility and a proactive approach to the

issues of crime and violence. Do not be a sleeper and
miss this one! It is truly an eye opener. Be aware, some-
one might be watching you! 

Learn CPR

A CPR/AED Class will be offered at Christ's Church of
Marion County, 6768 S.W. 80th St. Classes are $25, limited
to 10 people and reservations must be made in advance.
For information contact Sharon Lombardo, 352-307-5101. 

Acclaimed author to speak

Cynthia Barnett , author of the acclaimed "Mirage" ,
will introduce her new book," Blue Revolution," in which
she offers a new ethic for use and preservation of our
most vital resource when she comes to the Ocala cam-
pus of the College of Central Florida on Tuesday, Oct. 4,
at 7 p.m. 

Fair Tax explained

The FFTEA will meet Tuesday, Oct. 4 at Howard John-
son’, 3951 NW Bonnie Heath Blvd (U.S. 27) at 7 p.m. on
Oct.4. We will discuss what the FairTax is, how we can
combat the critics and how we can help to get the Fair-
Tax enacted. The FairTax is a bill in Congress (HR 25 in
the House/S13 in the Senate) that has been getting a good
deal of consideration as we face a gloomy economic fu-
ture. 

The FairTax would completely REPLACE the income
tax system, boost the economy and create jobs, eliminate
the need for the IRS, makes sure everyone pays their fair
share and ensures that no citizen or legal resident pays
taxes up to the poverty line. Sound like a pipe dream? It
is very real and something that we all need to learn
about. 

For more information, contact Ron & Elaine Maiellaro
at ocalafairtax@cfl.rr.com or 352-671-6724.

Wednesday, Oct. 5
Eat for a cause

Sheltering Hands Rescue will receive 10 percent of
the day’s proceeds, including takeout, at 

Laki’s Greek and Italian Restaurant, 3405 SW College
Road form 11 a.m. to 9 .m. Wednesday, Oct. 5. Bring the
kids and join us for some great food for a good caus.
Reservations allowed. Call 694-7731 for additional in-
formation

Thursday, Oct. 6
Support for Caregivers

A Caregivers Support Group meets at 10 a.m. in the li-
brary of the Queen of Peace Catholic Church on State
Road 200 each first and third Thursday of the month. All
in need of information, comfort and support are wel-
come to attend. Call Catherine at 873-0829 for more de-
tails.
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 LOCATED IN CANOPY OAK PLAZA  • FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED LOCATED IN CANOPY OAK PLAZA  • FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED

 Hair & Nails Hair & Nails

 STUDIO 200 STUDIO 200 STUDIO 200
 FULL SERVICE SALON FULL SERVICE SALON

 C ALL    237-7020    FOR    APPT . C ALL   237-7020   FOR   APPT .
 W ALK - INS    WELCOME W ALK - INS   WELCOME

 “  Where every service is an experience ” Where every service is an experience

 Hair & Nails Hair & Nails
 Cannot be combined with other offers. (Length extra). 

 Expires 10/31/11.
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 WINDOW TINTING
 World Class 

 Window Tinting
 Reduce - Heat, Fade, Glare

 AUTO • HOME • OFFICE
 Dunnellon

 352-465-6079
 Free Estimates
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 PAINTING

 Need a Painter?
 Call Vinny
 The Painter

 • Licensed & Insured
 • Free Estimates

 Vincent Borreca 
 Painting, LLC

 425-1503

 20% Discount
 References
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 PAINTING
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 Thompson Painting 
 and Pressure Washing
 Repaint Specialists

 Free Estimates ~ Licensed and Insured

 Call 352-598-3000
 References Upon Request

 Interior 
 and 

 Exterior  2011, 2010
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  AIR CONDITIONING AIR CONDITIONING
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 352-208-4641
 Locally Owned & Operated

 License # CAC1816140

 WILSON AIR SERVICE
 Tune Up
 Special

 • We Service All Brands
 • Repairs
 • Replacement
 • Free Second Opinions
 • 24-HR. Service

 $ 29 95
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 COMPUTER REPAIR
 Troy’s

 Computer
 Clinic

 We Come To You
 Call or email for appointment
 (352) 817-2834

 troy@troyscomputerclinic.com
 Repairs are done on-site.

 We specialize in:
 Hardware and Software Repairs

 Virus and Spy-ware Removal
 Home/Office Networking • System Upgrades 

 Custom Builds • Consulting and Training
 http://www.troyscomputerclinic.com
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2 352-362-8527
 or 352-291-1213

 Free estimates

 Lawn
 Service
 by  Steven

 LAWN SERVICE

 MOWING, RAKING, FIELDS
 Vacant Lots, Mulch, 

 Bush Trimming and more!

 LAWN CARE

 (352) 598-2646 Edward Tobin
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 TOBIN
 LAWN CARE

 Landscaping 
 Services

 Commercial
 & Residential

 Full Service
 Lawn Care

 Tree & Shrub 
 Trimming

 S U M M E R S   R A I N
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 IRRIGATION

 IRRIGATION 
 Proudly watering your lawns and 

 gardens for over 25 years!
 FREE System 

 Checks & Estimates
 All makes and models of sprinkler systems.

 Call John
  (352) 342-4850

 HOME REPAIRS

 HOUSEHOLD “TO-DO” LISTS
 NO JOB TOO SMALL

 Sliding Glass Door Rollers
 & Track Repairs

 Door & Lockset Repair
 Woodwork & Molding

 CALL STEVE AT   207-8682
 SERVICING MARION CO. FOR 20 YEARS
 City Cert. Comp. OC00961     Insured

 QUALITY 
 SERVICES,

 INC.
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 Why Replace It
 When I Can Fix It?

 S HAW  I RRIGATION  R EPAIR

 352-624-2533
 Steve Shaw
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 IRRIGATION REPAIR

 • 23 years of 
   experience

 • Licensed and
   Insured
     comp . #8715

 Exclusive Service/Repair Specialist
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 Roy’s  Lawn 
 & Home Services

 • Full Property Maintenance
 • Painting
 • Sod Installations
 • Pressure Washing

 F REE  E STIMATES
 Lic/Ins

  352-342-4444 352-342-4444 352-342-4444

 CERAMIC TILE

 Lawson Tile
 • Floor
 • Wall

 • Bath Remodeling
 • Back Splash
 Reasonable Rates

 31 years Experience

 (352) 229-5548
 Licensed & Insured 00

09
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 Howard’s
 Home

 Repairs
 • Garage door openers
 • Shelving/Storage systems
 • Roof gutters & downspouts
 • Trim carpentry  • Painting 
 • Small furniture hauling
 • Flooring
 • All your “Honey-Do” jobs

 HOME  REPAIRS
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 Howard Richardson
 854-9136
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 ASAP
 Garage Doors & Service
 1-352-390-0559

 GARAGE DOORS

 Major Dealer in Garage 
 Door Screens & Repair

 SERVICE CALLS $19 95

 Broken Springs Fixed

 Licensed and Insured
 Locally Owned and Family Operated

 NO Extra Charge For 
 Emergency Service

 Balentine’s
 Landscaping, Inc.

 (352) 873-4888
 Bruce Balentine

 �  Licensed & Insured  �

 Professional Landscape 
 Design & Installation

 Landscape Maintenance 
 Sodding

 FREE ESTIMATES  00
08
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 LANDSCAPING

 DIAL-A-PRO  For Your 
 Professional 

 Needs  ...

 South
 Marion 
 Citizen

 711189
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 LANDSCAPING

 JAMISON LANDSCAPE 
 & TREE SERVICE

 Specializing in new landscape designs, 
 dangerous tree removal and rimming, 

 rock, mulch, paver stones, sod and more.

 FREE ESTIMATES 

 Jeff Jamison   352-942-5554
 licensed & insured

 10% Discount To 
 Seniors & Military
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 PLUMBING

 EPA Lead Certification #NAT-113266-1
 OSHA 10 #1216933

 Fla. Lic. #CFC1427666

 352-528-9165

 Associated P lumbing and Pipe

 From Bathroom 
 Remodeling to

 Fixing Leaky Faucets, 
 Water Heaters

 Residential and Commercial

 LAWN & SPRINKLERS

 Accurate Sprinklers

 (352)   445-1403
 Licensed #10719 & Insured

 S PRINKLER  S YSTEM  
 C HECK -U P

 Complete check-up 
 of entire sprinkler 

 system!

   $ 30
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 TREE SERVICE

  A-Pro Cut A-Pro Cut A-Pro Cut
 T REE  S ERVICE T REE  S ERVICE T REE  S ERVICE

 •  Trimming
 •  Tree 

 Removal

 352-804-4662 352-804-4662 352-804-4662
 L ICENSED
 I NSURED



Rabies. Though the word
probably invokes images of
raccoons and bats foaming
at the mouth, your sweet
kitty, friendly dog, calm
horse or even you can con-
tract the disease if bitten
by a rabid animal. 

Rabies is caused by a
virus that’s spread through
exposure to a rabid ani-
mal’s saliva or nervous tis-
sue and is nearly always
fatal if not immediately
treated. Worldwide, more
than 55,000 people die
from rabies every year, ac-
cording to the World
Health Organization.
World Rabies Day is Sept.

28, and Marion County An-
imal Services and the Mar-
ion County Health
Department want to help
you protect your pets, your-
self and others.

Under Florida law, any
pet more than three
months old must receive a
rabies vaccine and county
license. Marion County An-
imal Services makes it
easy to comply with the law
and avoid fines and cita-
tions; get your pet his/her
rabies vaccine and license
in one quick stop at the
Marion County Animal
Center during business
hours (Tuesday through
Friday, 10 a.m.to 5:30 p.m.,
and Saturday, 10 a.m. to 5
p.m.). Rabies vaccines are
available at the Animal
Center on a walk-in basis
for $10. Licenses for steril-
ized animals are $5 and $35
for non-sterilized animals. 

If you are bitten or
scratched by a stray or un-
vaccinated animal, you can
still take important steps to
protect yourself by follow-
ing these tips from the
Marion County Health De-

partment:
■ Seek medical attention

immediately from your
healthcare provider or the
Marion County Health De-
partment.

■ Call Animal Services
at 352-671-8727 to report
the bite. 

■ If you can’t locate or
don’t know the animal that
bit you, you will most likely
receive a rabies vaccina-
tion as a precaution. Call
the Health Department’s
Environmental Health
Unit at 352-629-0137 for
more information. 

Residents should also
keep these other important
tips in mind to help their
pets avoid rabies:

■ Do not allow your pets
to run free. Follow leash
laws by keeping pets and
livestock secured on your
property.

■ Never feed wild or
stray animals and avoid at-
tracting them with out-
doors food sources, such as
uncovered trash.

■ If your animal is at-
tacked by a wild, stray or
unvaccinated animal, do

not examine your pet for
injuries without wearing
gloves. Wash your pet with
soap and water to remove
saliva from the attacking
animal.

-     Do not let your animal
come into contact with
other animals or people
until the situation can be
handled by Animal Serv-
ices or the Health Depart-
ment.

To learn more about ra-
bies vaccines for your pets,
visit www.marioncoun-
tyfl.org/animalservices.ht
m. 

For information on how
to protect yourself after an
animal bite, contact the
Marion County Health De-
partment at 352-629-0137. 
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TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD,
CALL Toll Free 1-877-676-1403

9:00 am - 4:00 pm
(DEADLINE 4:00 pm TUESDAY)

Free Services

BUYING JUNK CARS
• Running or Not •

CASH PAID - $200 & UP
(352) 771-6191

Personal/
Beauty

HAIR STYLIST

Motivated Stylist
for Busy, Friendly

Salon. Booth Rental 
available

(352) 854-8444

Medical

Lead RN
(Uro/Gyn)

Established medical 
practice expanding 
clinical operations in 
north central Florida. 
Seeking RN with ex-

tensive experience in 
urology/gynecology, 

and office proce-
dures. Must possess 

strong organizational 
skills and able to work 
independently. Local 
travel will be required 

between multiple
office locations. Drug 

and smoke free.
Exceptional pay and 

benefits. EEOC
employer.

Please email CV to
Christopher.Hill.MBA

@gmail.com
or mail CV to

Dawson Hill & Associ-
ates Healthcare

Consultants
1521 N. Beach Street

Ormond Beach, Fl 
32174

General 
Help

*CALL NOW*
Looking to fill
immediate

positions in the
 CUSTOMER
RELATIONS

DEPARTMENT.
Training, 401(k), 

Medical. No Exp. 
Necessary. call Mi-
chelle 352-436-4460

Schools/
Instruction

NEED A NEW
CAREER?

2 Week Courses!
•PHYSICAL REHAB

TECH $450.
•NURSING ASST. $450.
•PHLEBOTOMY $450.
•EKG $450.
•MEDICAL ASSISTANT
•ALF ADMINISTRATOR  

$300

taylorcollege.edu
(352) 245-4119

Auctions

2 AUCTIONS
• THURS. 9/29

Outside Adventure
Prev 1PM Auction 3PM
chest freezers, outside 

& household furn. +
Decor. items. Lots from 

books to tools
5:30 BEANIE BABIES 
thousands unsorted 

w/rare inc. groups sold
separate ring

✬✬ ✬✬ ✬✬ ✬✬ ✬✬ ✬✬ ✬✬ ✬✬
• SUNDAY 10/2

Antique & Collectible
Prev10AM Sale 1PM

400+ variety lots inc art, 
jewelry, antique furn. 

from primitive to Victo-
rian, lifelong military 
collection, clocks, 

Longaberger baskets, 
sterling, coins, crystal. 

Live and On Line
DudleysAuction.com

4000 S. Fla. Ave.
(US 41-S)  Inverness

(352) 637-9588
AB1667-AU2246

12% BP-2% ca.disc

Garage/
Yard Sales

FLORAL CITY
Thur Fri Sat 10am-?
glassware, furniture
collectibles, jewelry,

silver & costume 
Man’s & Ladies

boutique close outs
(352) 201-6368

200-1727
6980 E. Country

Highlands Dr.

Garage/
Yard Sales

OCALA
HUGE YARD SALE

FRIENDSHIP
KIWANIS CLUB

SAT October 1st 
8a-12noon

Bank of the Ozarks
formally the PAB

SR 200 SW

General

Steve’s
Handyman
Service

(352) 854-4927

S
te

ve
 Z

ro
w

ka

0009717

Fitness 
Equipment

Exercise Machine
Stair Stepper, Prime Fit,

300 STP Cost $300
Will take$45

(352)873-2505

Sporting 
Goods

STAR GOLF CART   ‘06
completely enclosed & 
sand buckets, cooler & 
blower, Perfect cond. 
garage kept, brand 
new batteries $4000

(352) 362-7373

Wanted to Buy

WANTED HOUSE or
MOBILE   Any Area,

Condition or Situation.
Call (352) 726-9369

Wanted to Buy

Ca$h for Old Stuff

Jewelry, Military, 
Knives, Toys,

Tools, Taxidermy,

ED or PEGGY
(352) 237-2478

or (352) 682-6003

VINNY’S
RECYCLING
352-237-4447

FREE Haul Away 
Service

Don’t throw it Away...
CALL US

WE
BUY

EVERYTHING
Call Us First! 24/7

After Hours 
352-615-4277

Mobile Homes 
In Park

3/2 DOUBLEWIDE, 
kitchen appliances, 
washer, dryer. Like 

New. 55+ community, 
Fairfield Village, 

$19,900. 352-401-0369.

Condos/Villas 
For Rent

OTOW
2/2/1.5 $850.

No Pets.
Call 352-615-3441

Rent: Houses 
Unfurnished

PINE RUN, 55+
2/2,  2 Carport

Freshly painted, New 
carpet & New tile, 

landscaped,
$625 mo.

Includes amenities,
MUST SEE!

(352) 219-9759

Rent or Sale

SW OCALA
55+ Community 3/2/2, 
granite counter tops, 

jucuzzi tub, all stainless 
appliances, basic ca-
ble & trash pickup in-

cluded. $179,900, excel 
terms, $1,200 mo. lease

$1,200 security dep.,
(352) 509-7577

Call Susie, Tom, or Pauline
to place your ad in 854-3986

Real Estate 
For Sale

PUBLISHER’S
NOTICE:

All real estate  advertis-
ing in this newspaper is
subject to Fair Housing 
Act which makes it ille-

gal to advertise “any
preference, limitation or
discrimination based on
race, color, religion, sex,
handicap, familial status
or national origin, or an
intention, to make such
preference, limitation or

discrimination. “ 
Familial status includes 
children under the age 
of 18 living with parents

or legal custodians,
pregnant women and

people securing custody
of children under 18.

This newspaper will not
knowingly accept any

advertising for real
estate which is in 

violation of the law. Our
readers are hereby

informed that all
dwellings advertised in

this newspaper are 
available on an equal 
opportunity basis. To 

complain of discrimina-
tion call HUD toll-free at 

1-800-669-9777. The 
toll-free telephone

number for the
hearing impaired is 
1-800-927-9275.

On Top Of
The World
FOR SALE BY  

HOMEOWNER
2/2/1½  End Villa.

Lots of extras. $75,500
Check list #ORL27190 

BuyOwner.com
352-861-5666

Citrus County 
Homes

Gospel Island
Lakefront Home for 
rent or sale 3/2/2. 
$900/mo.full back 

ground ck.  Sale Neg. 
(908) 322-6529

Vehicles 
Wanted

BUYING JUNK CARS
• Running or Not •

CASH PAID - $200 & UP
(352) 771-6191

We  Buy Any Vehicle
Perfect Condition

or not so perfect, Titled,
no title, no problem.

I will pay up to
$15,000 for Vehicles.

Any make, Any model.
Call A.J. (813) 335-3794

Classic 
Vehicles

AUTO SWAP/
Corral CAR SHOW

Sumter County
Fairgrounds

SUMTER
SWAP MEETS
Oct. 2, 2011

1-800-438-8559

Care For the 
Elderly

CAREGIVER/
COMPANION

I will Care For you
in your home.

Loving and
Dependable,
Experienced
References

Fulltime
(352) 347-0341

Call Susie, Tom, or Pauline
to place your ad in 854-3986

Vehicles 
Wanted
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BY NANCY GAL
Special to the Citizen

Sell by, best if used by
and use by. These generic
phrases are included on
most food packages, along
with varying forms of nu-
merical date stamps. But
what do they actually
mean? How good is best
and how bad is it after it’s
not best anymore? If food
product dating lingo like
this has made you nearly
lose your appetite, read on
for an explanation that will

hopefully clear this culi-
nary conundrum.

Although a dating system
exists, it’s neither stan-
dardized nor required by
federal regulations. Only
infant formula and baby
food are federally required
to include a use-by date
based on nutrient and tex-
ture quality and should not
be bought or used past that
date. States regulate food
product dating for all other
foods, using either code
dating or calendar dating. 

Code dating is usually

found on shelf-stable prod-
ucts such as cans, jars and
boxes. These codes repre-
sent date and time of man-
ufacture and are used to
direct product rotation as
well as to facilitate loca-
tion and collection in a
food recall. These dates do
not imply the food safety.

Calendar dating is found
mainly on perishable food
such as meat, poultry, fish,
eggs and dairy products.
Calendar dates (sell-by,
best if used by/before and
use-by dates) identify the

time range of peak quality,
but not safety. 

You may be surprised to
learn that though these
dates give an idea for gen-
eral shelf-life and optimum
quality, they don’t indicate
concrete time periods for
safety. 

Much of food safety in-
volves the proper handling
and storage of food. With
the exception of baby for-
mula and food, food that is
“expired” or past the dates
printed on the packages
may still be safe to con-

sume for a time. More im-
portantly, food that hasn’t
“expired” may be unsafe if
it hasn’t been stored prop-
erly. Remember the impor-
tance of time and
temperature; perishable
food requires temperature
control within certain time
guidelines to inhibit the
growth of microorganisms
that can cause foodborne
illness. 

Consider food product
dates as useful guidelines
for perishable food. But
don’t forget to take these
easy – but crucial – steps to
ensure your food remains
safe to eat. 

Buy food before the ex-
piration date. 

Promptly refrigerate
perishable foods at 40 de-
grees or below. 

Ensure food does not
stay at room temperature

for more than two hours.
Freeze perishable foods

that will not be used before
the expiration date. 

Frozen foods with ex-
pired dates are safe indef-
initely as long as the
product remains continu-
ously frozen.

Adhere to manufac-
turer’s instructions on
products. 

Questions? Contact
Nancy Gal, Extension
Agent IV with UF/IFAS
Marion County Extension
Service, at
nancy.gal@marioncoun-
tyfl.org or 352-671-8400.
Visit www.marioncoun-
tyfl.org/extensionservice.h
tm or subscribe to County
Connection at www.mari-
oncountyfl.org/countycon-
nection.htm for
information, resources
and upcoming events. 

Best if used by: Is food dating what you think it is?

Donate blood on Monday, Oct. 3 at OTOW
BY ELOISE HOLLYFIELD

ejh2025@hotmail.com

Travel opportunities and
a donation event mark this
week’s OTOW Happenings.

Florida Blood 
Center Bloodmobile

On Monday, Oct. 3, the
“Big Red Bus” will be in
the Health and Recreation
Building parking lot from
7:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Please come and donate —
the life you save may be
your own. 

Incentives include: Hal-
loween themed t-shirt; free
round of golf from Spruce
Creek Preserve; a free
game of bowling at AMF;

‘BOGO from Domino’s
across from Paddock Mall;
and a $100 gas card raffle
for the month of October
for all Marion County
Bloodmobile donors.

Please remember that
the Florida Blood Center is
the only provider to Mar-
ion County hospitals. If you
live here, give here! 

Fun Time Travelers
Fun Time Travelers has

scheduled a trip to Amelia
Island for Nov. 9-11. This is
a two-night trip and in-

cludes the following: hotel;
bus; trolley tour; carriage
and boat tour, in addition
to two breakfasts and one
dinner. There will be time
for shopping, as well.

There are still some
available tickets for Okto-
berfest in Helen, Georgia,
Oct. 11-14.

For details and pricing
for both trips, contact Mar-
lene Kaiser at 352-369-3341
or 352-843-4133.

Travel Toppers
Travel Toppers new fall

orange brochure is avail-
able at post office loca-
tions, H&R Building and at
the Candler and Indigo
Communities Centers. Pick

one up right away, as reser-
vations began September
12 for the Casino Gambling
Cruise out of Port
Canaveral on Tuesday, Nov.
1. 

The five-hour cruise
aboard the Victory in-
cludes buffet luncheon,
free drinks while gam-
bling, $10 in free slot play,
and free ballroom dancing
lessons offered on Tuesday
mornings. Call Toni la-
Gatutta for further infor-
mation. 

Not included in the
brochure is a shopping trip
to the Prime Outlets in Or-
lando in Tuesday, Oct. 25.
Reserve now by calling Jo
Swing. 

OTOW
H APPEN INGS

Protect yourself and your pets from rabies

Messiah auditions
The Ocala Symphony Or-

chestra will be auditioning
for the four principal roles
in Händel’s Messiah. A
small stipend will be paid
to the four winners. There
are no age or experience
requirements for those
who wish to audition, but
the winning singers must
commit to the perfor-
mance’s dress rehearsal
and two concerts that will
take place in Ocala and
Summerfield  from Nov. 18
through 20. The soloists
will be expected to sing the
entire role for the whole
performance, not just a sin-
gle selected aria.

Interested parties should
contact Mary Catherine
Wickham at mcwick-
ham@ocalasymphony.com
to be added to our audition
email list.

The Ocala Symphony Or-
chestra, founded in 1975,
currently performs eight
subscription concerts a
year at the Ocala Breeders
Sales Auditorium plus spe-
cial performances and out-
reach to youth. It is a 501c3
non-profit corporation.

THE DEALS ARE BETTER IN OCALA
SAVE THOUSANDS

OVER THE “FACTORY STORES”
INCLUDES: DELIVERY  •  STEPS & SKIRTING  •  SET AC

A Dollar and a Deed
is All You Need!

We Don’t Care About Your Freakin’ Beacon
FINANCE OPTIONS FOR EVERYONE!
FHA   VA   Conventional • Land-in-Lieu Chattel In-House

0009AQG

What A Deal

$54,995 REDUCED
from $64,995

Beautiful 3/2 Split Plan
 Open Kitchen

Upgraded Appliances
Garden Bath 1280 sq ft

Good Credit, Bad Credit
Finance Programs for All
MANUFACTURED

HOUSING

55+
Own Your Lot
Low Low Low

Maintenance FEE
Only 4 Lots Left
352-629-0448

MANUFACTURED
HOUSING

Tired of Renting?
ALL CREDIT
Considered
Homes from

the $30’s
352-629-1772

MODULAR
HOMES

CUSTOM
DESIGN

Startin
g

at
$45.00

SQ. FT.

Call
Today

(888)

546-4707
CustomHomesOcala

@earthlink.net

Owner Financing

Move in Ready
Reduced

$69,900 Call Rick  352-629-3001
CustomHomesOcala@earthlink.net

Huge 4/2 Mfg. Home on Acre + in Gated Subdivision (Blackwater).
New Roof, Flooring, Paint, etc. Lg Master with sitting area and walk-in closet.

Separate living room and family room with fireplace.

Beautiful Florida
READY TO RETIRE OR

JUST GET AWAY?
New Modular Home

on Pristine Lake

Won’t Last - Call Larry Today - 888-546-4707

NO HAGGLE, NO PRESSURE, NO B.S.!
THERE’S NO LIARS HERE!

6095 S. PINE AVENUE, OCALA
888-546-4707

352-629-3001
888-546-4707 MANUFACTURED & MODULAR HOME SECTION!

MANUFACTURED
HOUSING

Large 3/2
on 1/2 acre of land

All Credit
Considered

$59,000
352-629-0448

MANUFACTURED
HOUSING

Land   Land   Land
Perfect for NEW 

Mobile Home
Several Lots to Choose

Starting at $10K
Call Rick

352-629-1772

MANUFACTURED
HOUSING

$79K NEW
4/2 Living Den

Furnished
$250 Down

& Your Land
352-629-1772

MANUFACTURED
HOUSING

WANTED
We Want Your 

Old Mobile Home 
‘84 and Newer
352-629-3001

MANUFACTURED
HOUSING

PRE-CONSTRUCTION
SALE

Energy Efficient
3/2 Home

Lakeside in Lakeland

From $49 sq ft.
888-546-4707

MANUFACTURED
HOUSING

Singlewide
3 Bed 2 Bath

Stone Arch Kitchen
Garden Bath

$29,995
888-546-4707

HOMES from $29,995
DELIVERY • STEPS & SKIRTING • SET AC

Call Tom or Larry 352-629-1772

$49,990
Must See!

2 Bed 2 Bath

from
$45
sq ft

4 Bedrooms
3 Baths

2,460 sq ft
Dimensions

42’ x 60’
$99,990

  Jasmine Plaza   •   352-401-0001 Jasmine Plaza  •  352-401-0001
 6160 SW SR 200 Unit 104 • Ocala, Florida 34476 6160 SW SR 200 Unit 104 • Ocala, Florida 34476

 STORE HOURS: TUES.-FRI. 10-5 • SAT. 10-2 STORE HOURS: TUES.-FRI. 10-5 • SAT. 10-2

 www.jandjjewelersocala.com
 Reader’s Choice Winner • Jewelry Store 2007, 2008, 2009, 2010, 2011

 + tax
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 A LL  R EPAIRS  D ONE    ON  P REMISES . A LL  R EPAIRS  D ONE    ON  P REMISES . A LL  R EPAIRS  D ONE   ON  P REMISES .

 B ATTERIES
 $ 8 00

 GOT GOLD?
 Gold  = $$$
 We Buy Gold

 S ALE   ON  E STATE  J EWELRY

 20%  to  40% OFF  +  TAX

 ~ New Patients and Walk-ins Welcome ~  
 ~ No Wait Time ~

  • Physical • Hypertension
 • Congestive Heart Failure 
 

 
• Angina, Coronary Artery 

 
 

Disease, Palpitation 
 

 
• High Cholesterol
 • Thyroid Conditions 
 

 
• Asthma, Emphysema, 

 
 

Chronic Bronchitis

 Walk-In Clinic at Jasmine Park

 SUNSHINE STATE
 MEDICAL CLINIC P.A.

 ON  SITE - Laboratory, X-ray, Ultrasound, Bone Screening, 
 Echocardiogram, EKG, 24 Hrs-Holter Monitors, Pulmonary Function 

 Accepting Medicare, BCBS, 
 Cigna, United Healthcare, 

 Aetna, Avmed, Beech 
 Street, Tricare, P.H.C.S. 

 and many more.

 (Ocala Location)
 1315 SE 25th Loop Suite 104

 Ocala, FL
 369-5440

 (Jasmine Park)
 6075 SW 73rd St. Rd.

 Ocala, FL
 369-5440

 On Staff At MRMC, ORMC & West Marion Hospitals
 Excellent Primary Care Service For Your “Urgent Needs”

 Expertise In Management of: Expertise In Management of:

 Dr. Uday S. Mishra, MD
 Board Certified

 Internal Medicine

 • Osteoporosis
 • Osteo-Arthritis
 • Allergic Rhinitis, Allergic 

 
 

Dermatitis
 • Removal of Small Skin Lumps & 

 
 

Lesion 
 

 
• Medical Treatment for Overweight
 • Diabetes Mellitus
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 Mil lennium 
 

 
Hair Salon

 Open Monday thru Saturday

 15 %  OFF  ANY
 SERVICE

 Walk-Ins Welcome

 11100 SW 93rd, Ct, Rd., Next to I HOP on 200

 352-237-3676
 NOW A CERTIFIED GOLDWELL COLOR SALON

 Coupon must be redeemed 
 at time of service.

 Expires 10/6/11
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 VILLAGES
 COMPUTER & REPAIR (352) 237-4852     email: villagescomputer@yahoo.com

 Next to the neighborhood Storage on SR200 across from the Jasmine Plaza

 • Computer Repair • Custom  Building • Computer Classes  • Free Diagnostics 
  • Data Recovery • Networking In Store Service or at Your Location

 FREE Service Calls
 to your house or business  with this ad

 7256 SW 62nd Ave., Suite 5, Ocala, FL 34476
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The owner checked with the homeowner and asked
the woman whether she had a plastic container, and she
said that she went into the bedroom and discovered it
was missing. The victim provided deputies with a de-
scription of the jewelry that was in the container, which
was valued at more than $5,700.

Later, she discovered that there was a prescription bot-
tle of Oxycodone in the bedroom. The bottle was still
there, but 47 pills were missing.

Det. Ed Mobley traced Hall to the motel and recovered
the plastic container containing several items. However,
some of the jewelry was missing.

Mobley then checked pawn shops for Hall's roommate,
Justin Newsome, 24, and discovered he had allegedly
pawned several items of jewelry. Newsome was arrested
on Sept. 26 and charged with two counts of dealing in
stolen property, one count of engaging in a pawnbroker
business without a license and one count of violation of
a pawnbroker transaction.The victim responded to both
pawn shops and paid $1,525 to get her jewelry back.

In other reports, two drivers were accused of DUI.
Christopher Calvin Latner, 26, of Rainbow Lakes, was

stopped for no seat belt. After the field sobriety test, his
breath was tested at .017 and .0188. Joseph D. Smith, 25,
of Southwest 39th Avenue, was stopped for unauthorized
use of a vehicle. He was charged with DUI and driving
while license suspended.

TAKEN
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

SUMMERFIELD – The U.S. Marshals Florida Re-
gional Fugitive Task Force located and arrested fugitive
Charles Eugene Grubbs, 47, of Summerfield, Monday in
southeast Marion County. 

Grubbs was wanted in Marion County on an outstand-
ing arrest warrant for sexual battery on a person under
12 years of age. An investigation by the Marion County
Sheriff ’s Office revealed Grubbs allegedly sexually bat-
tered a female child on June 23 while a family member
of Grubbs was babysitting the child. The child later told
her mother of the incident, prompting the child’s mother
to notify law enforcement. Through investigation, detec-
tives identified Grubbs as the suspect. Detectives ob-
tained an arrest warrant on Aug. 29. 

The case was submitted to the U.S. Marshals Florida
Regional Fugitive Task Force by Task Force members at
the Marion County Sheriff ’s Office. The subsequent fugi-
tive investigation revealed Grubbs, after the sexual bat-
tery, had fled from Florida. Task Force members tracked
Grubbs to Alabama, Georgia, and eventually back to Mar-
ion County where Grubbs was located hiding in an aban-
doned trailer located on the 14900 block of Southeast
95th Avenue in Summerfield. Task Force members de-
veloped information that Grubbs was possibly staying in
the abandoned trailer and immediately initiated sur-
veillance. At approximately 2:45 p.m., Task Force mem-
bers – including investigators from the U.S. Marshals
Service, the Marion County Sheriff ’s Office, the Alachua
County Sheriff ’s Office, and the Gainesville Police De-
partment – surrounded the trailer and ordered Grubbs to
come out at gunpoint. Grubbs initially failed to comply
but eventually surrendered to Task Force members with-
out incident. 

Grubbs was arrested on the outstanding warrant,
transported to the Marion County Sheriff ’s Office, and
later booked into the Marion County Jail. 

“Today’s arrest was due to the combined efforts of sev-
eral law enforcement agencies in Florida, Alabama, and
Georgia,” said Deputy U.S. Marshal Bryon Carroll. “De-
spite originally fleeing the state, Grubbs has been caught
and will face the charges in Marion County.” 

U.S. Marshals’
Task Force jails
sex suspect

Marion’s Most Wanted

Bryan Ahl, 36, order to revoke bond
count 1 obtain property with worthless
check. 

Rhonda Alfred, 31, order to take into
custody count 1 driving while license
suspended revoked cancel. 

David Allen, 27, felony warrant count
1 give false name identification to law
enforcement officer resulting in harm
count 2 forgery of a traffic citation
count 3 driving while license sus-
pended one or more prior offense. 

James Anderson, 47, violation of pro-
bation count 1 battery domestic vio-
lence. 

Rodney Carter, 39, 3 counts order to
revoke bond.

Candace Workman, 33, felony war-
rant count 1 grand theft. 

program designed to inter-
cept debris within New
Jersey Harbor before it can
get to tourist-crowded Jer-
sey Shore beaches. Thanks
to the plan—which relies
on surveillance by envi-
ronmental groups as well
as routine and special
clean-up sweeps by the
U.S. Army Corps of Engi-
neers and the implementa-
tion of a communications
network to facilitate the re-
porting of incidents and
quick responses—beach
closures declined from
more than 70 miles in 1988
to less than four miles in
1989, with closures re-
maining at similarly low
levels ever since.

Of course, medical waste
is hardly the only problem
facing America’s beaches
and coastal waters. Ac-
cording to the non-profit
Natural Resources De-
fense Council (NRDC),
bacterial contamination
from sewage treatment
outflows, contaminated
storm water and other
sources caused more than
24,000 beach closures or
advisories across the coun-
try in 2010 alone. NRDC
reports on water quality at
U.S. beaches every year in
its series of “Testing the
Waters” reports. Pressure
from the group has helped
spur the EPA to agree to
overhaul Clean Water Act
regulations pertaining to
urban and suburban storm
water runoff and update
decades-old beach water

quality standards by 2012.
These improvements
should help to keep
beaches from the Jersey
Shore to the Great Lakes to
California, and points in
between, clear of debris
and safe for swimmers and
sunbathers of every stripe. 

CONTACTS: NRDC
Testing the Waters,
www.nrdc.org/water/ocean
s/ttw; Medical Waste
Tracking Act of 1988,
www.epa.gov/osw/nonhaz/i
ndustrial/medical/track-
ing.htm.

Dear EarthTalk: What is
“nonpoint source pollu-
tion?” How much of a
problem is it and how can
it be controlled? — Devon
Corey, New York, NY

Unlike pollution that
comes from specific indus-
trial factories, sewage
treatment plants and other
easily discernible ‘points’,
nonpoint source pollution
comes from many diffuse
sources, but in the aggre-
gate creates a formidable
challenge for municipal,
state and federal environ-
mental and water control
authorities.

According to the U.S. En-
vironmental Protection
Agency (EPA), nonpoint
source pollution is “caused
by rainfall or snowmelt
moving over and through
the ground (where it...)
picks up and carries away
natural and human-made
pollutants, finally deposit-
ing them into lakes, rivers,
wetlands, coastal waters
and ground waters.” Some
of the most common pollu-
tants in nonpoint source

pollution include excess
fertilizers, herbicides and
pesticides from agricul-
tural lands and residential
areas and oil, grease and
toxic chemicals from
urban runoff and energy
production. Sediment from
construction, mining and
agricultural sites as well as
salts, acids, bacteria and
atmospheric deposition
from myriad sources also
play a role. 

While its effects vary re-
gion to region, nonpoint
source pollution is likely
the largest threat to our
water quality. The U.S. has
made “tremendous ad-
vances in the past 25 years
to clean up the aquatic en-
vironment by controlling
pollution from industries
and sewage treatment
plants,” says the EPA. “Un-
fortunately, we did not do
enough to control pollution
from diffuse, or nonpoint,
sources.” The EPA also
calls nonpoint source pol-
lution the U.S.’s “largest
source of water quality
problems” and the main
reason 40 percent of our
rivers, lakes, and estuaries
“are not clean enough to
meet basic uses such as
fishing or swimming.”

Because it comes from so
many sources, regulating
nonpoint source pollution
is almost impossible, so it
really comes down to indi-
viduals taking steps to min-
imize the pollution
generated by their actions.
The EPA reports that we
can all do our part by:
keeping litter, pet waste,
leaves and debris out of
street gutters and storm

drains, which usually
drain right into nearby
water bodies; applying
lawn and garden chemi-
cals sparingly; disposing of
used oil, antifreeze, paints
and other household
chemicals properly, that is,
at your nearest hazardous
household waste drop-off,
not in storm drains; clean-
ing up spilled brake fluid,
oil, grease and antifreeze,
not hosing them into the
street where they will
eventually reach local wa-
terways; and controlling
soil erosion on your prop-
erty by planting ground
cover and stabilizing ero-
sion-prone areas.

Beyond what we can do
individually, local, regional
and state governments can
also help reduce nonpoint
source pollution by enact-
ing and enforcing building
codes and other rules that
can reduce outflows. The
voluntary reduction in
phosphates in dishwashing
detergents in the U.S. last
year, for example, was a big
step in reducing the nutri-
ent load into our streams
and lakes. Some munici-
palities have gone so far as
to mandate erosion and
sediment control ordi-
nances requiring the con-
struction of natural buffers
in building and landscap-

ing projects to filter out
pollutants before they
reach local watersheds. If
your community doesn’t
have similar rules in place,
encourage your local offi-
cials to enact them.

CONTACT: EPA’s Non-
point Source Pollution
Page,
www.epa.gov/owow_keep/
NPS.

EarthTalk® is written
and edited by Roddy
Scheer and Doug Moss
and is a registered trade-
mark of E - The Environ-
mental Magazine
(www.emagazine.com).
Send questions to: earth-
talk@emagazine.com.

PHOTO COURTESY UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE (USDA)

Nonpoint source pollution comes from many diffuse sources, but in the aggregate
creates a formidable challenge for municipal, state and federal environmental and
water control authorities — and is likely the largest threat to our water quality. Pic-
tured: Runoff of fertilizer-laced soil from a farm.
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 Opening for Stylist with Following

 Call Donna 291-7554

 Steeplechase Plaza

 126 Years
 of 

 Experience

  24 H OUR  R OAD  S ERVICE 24 H OUR  R OAD  S ERVICE 24 H OUR  R OAD  S ERVICE

 9055 SR 200 Between Oak Run & Pine Run, Ocala

 Hilton 
 Automotive
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 MV-01243

 854-6868
 Stop, Go, Pennzoil!

 ASE Certified Master Mechanics

 F AMILY  O WNED
 & O PERATED  

 Monday Thru Friday 8  A . M . to 5  P . M .

 INDUCTION 
 SERVICE

 Over time dirt & carbon deposits 
 slowly build up in your engine’s 

 induction system robbing your car 
 of performance and fuel economy.

 $ 125.00 Most Cars 
 & Trucks

 CLEAN YOUR ENGINE’S INDUCTION SYSTEM 
 AND REGAIN LIKE-NEW PERFORMANCE

 Radiator Service

 $ 46.96 Most Cars 
 & Trucks

 SUMMER 
 SPECIAL

 Replace coolant, pressure test 
 cooling system for leaks, 

 check condition of belts and 
 hoses, test radiator and heater 

 core for proper operation.

 HERE’S WHAT WE DO: 
 Performance & Leak Test AC System, 

 Check Belt, Inspect Component Condition, 
 Check Coolant Level & Quality.

 $ 14.95 Most Cars & Trucks

 AIR CONDITIONING 
 SERVICE

 $ 26.95 Most Cars & Trucks

 OIL, LUBE
 & FILTER

 HERE’S WHAT WE DO: INCLUDES: 20 Point 
 Safety Inspection, up to 5 Qts. of 10W30 

 Pennzoil & Filter, Complete Chassis Lube

 GOLF CART 
 BATTERY

 Call us for 
 your quote 
 to get in on 
 a great deal 

 on a great 
 battery
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 7201 SW Hwy. 200 • Ocala • (352) 629-0900 •  (4 miles west of I-75, just before new Lowe’s)

 (4 miles west of I-75, just before new Lowe’s)

 (352) 629-0900
 Other locations throughout the southeast

 7201 SW Hwy. 200 • Ocala

 GREAT FINANCING ON NEW CARTS!

 GOLF CARTS STARTING AT $1,995 WITH HEADLIGHTS AND TAIL LIGHT!

 CUSTOM
 BATTERY PACKS

 LAPTOP COMPUTER 
 BATTERIES

 CAMCORDER 
 BATTERIES

 WHEELCHAIR 
 BATTERIES

 SECURITY SYSTEM
 BATTERIES

 AUTOMOTIVE 
 BATTERIES

 FARM TRACTOR 
 BATTERIES

 JET SKI
 BATTERIES

 GAME FEED 
 BATTERIES

 MARINE
 BATTERIES

 CELL PHONE
 BATTERIES

 POWER WHEELS
 BATTERIES

 WATCH
 BATTERIES

 KEY REMOTE
 BATTERIES

 TRUCK
 BATTERIES

 CORDLESS PHONE 
 BATTERIES

 WHAT   BATTERY A RE  Y OU  L OOKING  F OR ???

 Automotive  Marine  Lawn Mower  Golf Cart  Cordless Phone  Riding Toys  Computer Back Up
 Tractor  Motorcycle  ATV  Camcorder  Cellular Phone  Wheel Chairs  Game Feeder
 Emergency Lights  Security Systems  Battery Packs  Laptop Computers  Alkaline

 Complete Stock Of Batteries For:

 EMERGENCY
 LIGHT BATTERIES

 ATV
 BATTERIES

 MOTORCYCLE 
 BATTERIES

 LAWNMOWER 
 BATTERIES

 2/2/1.5 S able Model 
 features split bedroom 
 plan with vaulted 
 ceiling in dining and 
 living room, wood-
 burning fireplace in 
 living room, carpet 

 and vinyl, indoor laundry, new roof in 2008. Located in a gated 
 55+ community, Palm Cay offers many thing to do. Great 
 place to retire to. Parking for RV’s for residents. MLS #339926 $82,000

 2/2/1 Cocos 
 model  with 
 carpet living 
 room and 
 bedroom, tile in 
 kitchen, inside 
 laundry and 

 baths. Home has a screen room, 9’x14’ one car garage and 
 opener. Great home for retirement, located in a gated 55+ 
 community. MLS #339134  $65,000

 Ken Halderman
 (352) 237-4488 10641 SW 80th Ave., Ocala

 Open Houses – Sun. & Mon. • 12:00 - 2:00 •  Ask for Ken

  ASK ABOUT NO MONEY DOWN VA OR FHA FINANCING
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 2/2/2 Cocos model 
 with screen enclosed 
 room overlooking yard 
 which backs up to Oak 
 Run. Home is in move-
 in condition with nice 
 carpet & vinyl floor 
 covering inside laundry 

 and large two car garage with opener. All appliances stay. Located 
 in a gated 55+ community. Great winter home with parking for   
 R/V for residents.  MLS #340810   $84,900

 Homes are selling! Now is the time to list!

 2/2/1  Royal Model Home,  large kitchen with storage, inside 
 laundry, all appliances stay.  Bathrooms have been updated. 
 Newer carpet, screened lanai overlooking backyard. Located 
 in gated 55+ community, great place to retire.

 MLS  #364155.  P rice  $73,500

 2/2/1 home with 
 carport,  newer carpet in 
 house. Has inside laundry 
 located in a gated 55+ 
 community. Furniture 
 and appliances are 
 included. Will make a 
 great retirement home in 

 a very active community. Don’t wait, this will go fast. MLS 
 #356004   $53,900

 2/2/1 and half 
 garage, laminate 
 floor and tile in 
 baths and kitchen. 
 E  x c e l l e n t  
 condition, screen/

 vinyl patio, fresh paint nice landscaped, furniture is offered with 
 full price.  L ocated in gated 55+  community, great place to 
 retire, many activities for the residents.  MLS  #357164.  P rice 
 $68,500

 2/2/1 Royal model,
 carpet and tile on 
 floor inside laundry 
 and a built-in pantry, 
 very clean and ready 
 to move in. Located 
 in a gated 55+ 

 community home. Has a 32x9 screen vinyl room to enjoy the 
 backyard. House backs to woods. Will make a great retirement 
 home. MLS #357661  $66,500.

 2/2/2 Sable  model  with 
 breakfast nook 
 and inside 
 laundry, newer 
 berber carpet and 
 roof. Very clean 
 home has a 

 screened lanai, 2 car garage with screen on door. Located on a 
 quiet street in a gated 55+ community. Great place to retire. 
 Reduced $ 12,000. MLS #354249. Price  $64,900

 2/2/1 home  with 
 carpet and tile on 
 floors, inside laundry. 
 A lso has a 14/9 
 F lorida room under 
 heat and air.  N ewer 

 roof, very private backyard backing up to  O ak  R un.  A ppliances 
 convey.   H ome is furnished, located in a gated 55+ community. 
 G reat place to retire, many activities.  MLS  #360971.  P rice 
 $65,000

 2/2/2 home  with a 
 Florida room under heat 
 and air. Indoor laundry 
 tub, newer roof and 
 located on a corner lot. 
 Home has carpet and tile 

 in bathrooms, kitchen and laundry. Large screen vinyl room. Extra 
 storage in laundry room. Home is in good condition and will make 
 a great retirement home. Irrigation system. Located in a gated 55+ 
 development. R/V parking for residents available. MLS #360655. 
 Price  $72,000

 2/2/2 home.  Carpet 
 and tile on floors, new 
 roof,  great 
 landscaping.   House is 
 very clean and has a 
 screened lanai with 
 tile on floor 

 THE LAST QUARTER OF THE YEAR IS GOOD SELLING TIME. MAKE SURE YOU LIST.

 overlooking a very private backyard. Newer range and 
 refrigerator,  new countertop. Located in a gated 55+ community. 
 Great place to retire with many activities at the clubhouse, close to 
 shopping and medical offices.  $69,900
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G
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 Congratulations

 CLEANMASTER
 21 Years in Business

 Tile
 &

 Grout 

 Cleaning

 Pet  Odors  Gone!

 Carpet Cleaning . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $15
 (3 room minimum)

 Dry Cleaning or Steam

 Per Room

 Furniture Cleaning . . . . . . . . . . $60
 1 Chair Cleaned FREE

 Sofa/
 Loveseat

 Dryer-Vent
 Cleaning Specials

 $55
 “Prevent Fires”

 Gutter Cleaning  Special . . . . . . . . $50
 Entire House

 THANK YOU
 CITRUS/MARION COUNTIES

 CALL (352) 489-4844
 Owner Does The Work

 All Kinds of Pressure Cleaning 
 Outside of Homes



B R I E F S
Car show Saturday

Hammett Bowen Jr. Ele-
mentary PTO is having its
fifth annual Car Show on
Saturday, Oct. 1 from 4 to 8
p.m. and is seeking partici-
pants. The show will be in
the Beef O’Brady’s park-
ing lot on State Road 200.
All car makes/models are
welcome. A $10 registra-
tion fee will be charged.
Call April at 352-445-5254.

Candy, cash needed
for Halloween party

As has become the cus-
tom, the Southwest Dis-
trict substation of the
Marion County Sheriff ’s
Office will hold a Hal-
loween carnival on Mon-
day, Oct. 31 at the station.

The department is seek-
ing donations of both cash
and candy to help defray
the cost of putting on the
event. 

Candy and cash may
both be dropped off at the
station on State Road 200
during regular working
hours. Candy may also be
dropped off at the South
Marion Citizen office, 8810
S.W. State Road 200, Suite
104. No cash will be ac-
cepted at the newspaper
office.

Palm Cay craft fair
On Oct. 1, Palm Cay will

have its craft fair which
will be open to the public.
The fair will be from 8
a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Club-
house. There will be a
baked goods sale going on
at the same time and also
a quilt raffle. The kitchen
will be open from 11 a.m.
to 1 p.m. so visitors may
buy a hot dog for lunch as
well as something to
drink.
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Legislative redistricting
Hays to Marion County: ‘Be careful what you wish for’

BY JIM CLARK
Editor

“Be careful what you wish for.”
That was the comment from State
Sen. Alan Hays, R-Umatilla, early
in Tuesday’s legislative delegation
meeting at the College of Central
Florida.

A finishing comment by Ocala
Mayor Randy Ewers, who is not up
for re-election on Oct. 18, started
the discussion of redistricting of
the Legislature, and that led to
Hays’ short response.

Ewers said he supported “com-
pact redistricting,” where Marion
County would not be carved
among so many legislators. Nine
were on the dais Tuesday.

However, Hays pointed out that

“right now there are four senators
up here. If you cut that in half,
you’ll have only two senators ad-
vocating for Marion County.”

State Rep. Dennis Baxley, R-
Ocala and chairman of the delega-
tion, asked, “Is more better or is
closer to home better?”

Baxley, who was term-limited
out a few years ago but success-
fully ran again last year, added,
“There are a lot of pieces to bal-
ance in what looks like a simple
idea.”

State Sen. Charlie Dean, R-Cit-
rus County, also spoke on the
issue.

“We’ve heard the call, ‘Give us a
senator, a bigger piece of the pie.’
I feel there’s going to be a big
change in Marion County, a

change for the better.”
Dean, who covers much of

Southwest Marion County and has
parts of 13 counties in his district,
said the redistricting battle will
come to a head next year. “It will
blot out the sun during the next
session.”

Ewers spoke during the govern-
mental part of the meeting, and
also brought up economic issues
and the situation with water. He
asked for “development of clean
water standards that are scientifi-
cally based.”

He also asked for regulation of
Internet cafes.

County Commission Chair Stan
McClain also spoke on economic
issues and jobs, and asked for re-
lief on bonding requirements. He

also pointed out that Marion
County sends $44 million to the
water districts, and receives only
$9 million back in local projects.

Tax Collector George Albright
asked legislators not to repeal the
“Real ID” law. 

“It’s a really bad idea”, he said,
because it requires ID to get things
like a driver’s license. “No tickee,
no laundry,” was his analysis.

School Board member Jackie
Porter asked for no new mandates
from state officials. With fellow
board member Angie Boynton
looking on, Porter spoke of how
funding has declined for programs
such as band, music and FFA. She
asked the delegation to “carefully
review any K-12 legislation” that
comes across their desks.
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Veterans Helping Veterans
Joe Alfano and Steve Lazor were manning the table of Veterans Helping Veterans at the Paddock Mall
Saturday during the Chamber’s business expo emphasizing local shopping. More photos on Page 14-15.
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Helping keep roads clean
The Lutheran Men in Mission (LMM) of Joy Lutheran Evangelical
Church continue to meet their commitment to the Department of
Transportation to clean up their “adopted” highway stretch of South-
west 60th Ave between Southwest 95th Street and Southwest 80th
Street on Friday, Sept. 23. Shown are, back row, from left, Al Olsen, Ed
Hobbs, Ron Anderson, Jerry Hollnagel, Walt Padgett, Pr. Ed Holloway,
Bert Adams; front row, Ken Neal, Terry Couillard, Odd Bjerkmann. 

In a unanimous vote during
their Sept. 20 board meeting, Mar-
ion County commissioners
adopted a new fee schedule for
the county’s Building Department,
reducing fees for 83 different types
of permits. The new rates will go
into effect Oct. 1 and affect proj-
ects taking place in unincorpo-
rated Marion County.

The commission is enacting the
change after a cost-analysis re-
view to analyze the base amount of
funds needed to operate the
Building Department. The review
results indicated permit fees
could be decreased without affect-
ing the department’s operational
budget. The department’s budget
is funded through revenues gener-
ated from permit fees. 

Homeowners and contractors
will see reductions of more than

$95 in some permit types through
the new fee schedule. For exam-
ple, permits for above-ground
pools have decreased from $159 to
$63, air conditioning unit change-
outs have decreased from $87 to
$73, and re-roofs for single family
or duplex residences have de-
creased from $159 to $123 and to
one fee of $246 for a three to six
multi-family unit homes as op-
posed to $159 per unit. The Build-
ing Department adjusted the fees
by calculating the costs associated
with issuing each type of permit. 

“At a time when the economy is
at an all-time low, the County Com-
mission and Marion County Build-
ing Department have made a
tangible effort to assist citizens
and business owners by lowering
fees and implementing this new
fee schedule,” said Stan McClain.

County cuts permit fees

House gets
painted;
jewelry,
pills taken

A local man working for a paint-
ing company was arrested and ac-
cused of grand theft after he
allegedly took jewelry and drugs
from a home in which he was
painting.

Cody V. Hall, 26, who lived in a
motel on South Pine, was hired by
a couple in Oak Run to paint the
interior of the house. He was in
the house on Tuesday, Sept. 13,
through Friday, Sept. 16.

The owner of the paint company
said he had been contacted by his
foreman who said that Hall placed
a plastic container in the fore-
man's truck. Hall asked the fore-
man to drive him to a local market,
where he converted the coins into
cash, about $105 worth.
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How meaningful is

food expiration dat-

ing? Read the local
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